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DR. PARKHURST ILL.

The Eminent New York Divine Suffer
ing From. Overwork.

------- - , •
New York, Feb. 24.—Nervous collapse, 

caused by overwork, is the physician’s 
diagnosis of the case of Dr. Châties H. 
Parkhumt, who has, been seriously . ill 
for over a week At his home. There ■« 
a slight change for the better in the 
doctor’s condition, but his mental aul 
physical conditions are acutely affected, 
and it will probably be a long time be
fore he can return to his pad pit.

‘‘The, doctor is very weak,” said Mrs. 
Parkhurst, “and is regaining his'strength 
very slowly. Dr. Beebe has encouraged 
me in the belief that Dr. Parkhurst will 
ultimately recover and will not suffer 
any permanent injury to his health."’

Stamford. Conn., Feb. 24.^-Mfs. Heji- 
ry ‘ Ward Beecher Showed no signs qf 
improvement this morning. She is ex
ceedingly weak. .

MUCH TARIFF TALK A NOBLE VICTORY ! VERY FEW ESCAPED layed by heavy seas propelled by fierce 
western gales from the time she left 
Southampton on February 14 until Sun
day. To add to the discomfort x>f the 

! passengers rain fell almost Continuous- 
Aim ost Complete Annihilation of Two !y> makinK it impossible for them to

on deck.
“In all any experience,’’ said Captain 

Jamieson, “I do not remember of a 
rougher February. Both over and back 
we had no cessation of gales. The 

1 weather was.actually so rough and 
Sultan Inclined to Favor Advance Jn- changeable that the passengers 

to Thessaly—Battalions Embark prevented from getting sea sick.
for fialoTiioa weather was so threatening Sunday” 101 Sal0nlca' j, that I did not allow any of the officers

to go to bed that night, 
not injured in any way.”

secure and send to the' Herald the full 
official telegram in which Consul-Gen
eral Lee asked for warships.”

The Herald’s Wellington correspond- 
n of Consnl- 
a dramatic 

Cuban

Of “Infant Industries" Hoyy and Why the St. Boniface Elect
ors Voted for Lauzon, thee 

Illiterate. *

Proprietors _
Speak Pathetically of Oondi- 

dition oftiie Babes.

\ go
Companies of Turkish Troops 

tat Pbrt Voukalies.
ent writes: “The resign#,tio 
General Lee precipitates „ 
climax in the administration’s 
policy, which has caused consternation 
among officials here. Whether for dip
lomatic reasons or because the idea is I 
entertained that General Lee may be in
duced to' reconsider hds action, the ad
ministration officials still persist in deny
ing that he asked for warships to back 
up his demands in Cuba, or that he 

B___ _ . . . , asked for instructions to demand the im-
tû vStl9S^“' areatPowers Have Eeauested Greece THE F^ODED DISTRICTS.

Canadian Courts. S,™ h* admiD!stratioir P^Jcfeto. Reports of Darm^bohe in tfr* South-

StÏte*DSrimSt Were SzSy "" «•s***^ ' Louisvilie K ~Fh -m, ^

Montreal, Feb. 23.-L. P. Brodeur, M. Gen^l^lL^S Berlin Feb 23 A d’ . , *** the allowing Idvices from^he
P. for Rouvilie, wits back in town to- de^Trienr are infoS ConLl Gen t. f , dlSpatch received flooded districts in the state,
day from his journey to the west. Que*- eral Lee has not resigned.rand. £ is ^ “ C(xnstantmoPle says the Turk- ^l^rtaKy Charles Holton, the 19-
tioned about his Manitoba experience ■*** has threatened to resign. If , mh government has-informed the am- ^*;old ,of J' H°lto^ ”f 
and the recent election at St. Boniface, ! ^skmation is going to be I baasado* that two companies of Turk- ^S’ÆeSflc ^“hf two-
Mr. Brodeur remarked: “There is | fo ^puS^L^JXn^ W by the insur- days." Others are reported missTng, and .

neither an/ freedom of speech nor yet 'absolutely without news on the subject. fT! S A °U ° 6nly oae officer ^>re then 2o families were compelled to
liberty of conscience. After the Arch- ' Other published sensational statements SIxty-V^n escaped. j the nsmg wa-
Kîa)w\kv u a • ^ regarding war-shins and like <m a fter* Constantinople, Feb. 23.—There is a ters Eagle creek. The water 1» eight
Sunday, FeSV 7th,“ thS tZlon *** dehi* y^erday.______ growing disposition at.Yildiz Kiosk in 'rattie Héf ho^s

GENERAL LEE • r^rL"::ho d* MR VAN HflRNF Z w. v.„ **. ^ULilLuELL e directed, the matter was Mil. V All IlVuuL embarked at Ismid Inti Mudania, Asia steady rain for two days past has put
TT t P tv r»r,jpvrr,|v a foregone conclusmn. I myself have TIAn Tk mm Minor, for Salonica. : the Kanawha and Elk rivers above the

nAj KcoIGKlU ™et wiih several men °f the iaborin* Is ' HOHRIFIFI) w Feb- 23-^^ ^ armistice Jhe 'r>r pai?class who favored Bertrand’s return, 1LV at Seiinos, Island of Cre^, which has withîn thfue^ few hour" many p<Se
but after such threats as tiiose of th^ — - been . arranged by tb#- British, Italian wiirhave to move" out of their tomL

-, a. » n 1 /t.a. * _ Aiyhbishi^p tpere was. nothing left-for ; / and Russian consuls, between the Mus- All navigation in the Kanawha has
The United states Consul-General | them to do but to vote for Mr, Lauzon; C. P.R.Magnates Tremble for Fear the sulmans anti Christians, ;the latter have atbpped. The weather is warm, and

at Havana Disagrees With His a man who, I am informed, can neither j Government May Build Crow’s ( consented for the inhabitants of the Papeete are for more rain.
Government > read nor write.” Nest Pass Éy. t town to >e allowed to depart, provided ^ HynevRle is ail under^r''eS

With regard to the report of your* . , they are followed; by Turkish troops with two blocks. ' There is great financial
not being allowed to speak at the meet- } *------ -— arms and their baggage. But the fur- loss. The Cumberland river is rising.
jng, is that correct ?” - : . j ther provision is that the Greek troops Huntington, W. Ya„ Feb. 24.^-Heavy

"Yes, it is quite true. I went, as you Cabinet Discusses Question To Mor- ! shall hot intervene between the Christ- land«lides are reported on all railroads 
know, to speak at St. Norbert. I heard row-Postmaster St. Cuthbert, j ians add Mussulmans and renders the t)hr?n^out South and West Virginia, 
that a number of toughs and rowdies A„. >p—„w0 ! , . , , Ram has fallen continually for forty-were being sent from St. Boniface to Qufl > m Trouble- ■ | evacuat.on extremely dangerous, and it eight hours. >
stop the meeting. They were nearly ! ' 18 suggested that the Christians post- Washington; Feb. 24.—A Cumberland,
all drunk and made a tremendous noise, ! ;. j pone their attack upon the Mussulmans Mid., dispatch to the Evening Star says:
It was a carefully organized affair] « _ ,, , _ ..____ . __ | when the latter make their exit from The heavy rain has swollen the Potomac>
throughout. They pulled me off the ! ln Rumors About Hon. Mr. > t})e towng river and Wills Creek so. that there are
platform before I could say ‘Mr. Chair- i Borden Retiring—Fifth Regi- j Vienha Feb os _a ,,;snHtr.h tr> ,ho grave fears of this city being flooded,
mam and gentlemen.’ j " ment Changes Vienna, ret,. A dispatch to the The waters already have overflowed

"The Manitoba government are now ! meat Changes. | Neue hre.e Press from Athens says the their banks, and people living in the vi“-
preparing to administer the settlement i _____ ! great Powers bave requested Greece to cinity are compelled to move out. The
in a most liberal .manner, and it is not" !. j,withdraw her forces from the Island of railway tracks at Hindman are covered
likely that they will meet with any op- ! Ottawa, Feb 24 —The Canadian Pa- Crete with in twenty-four hours. bf fmlF wafer and all trains are
nSafrÆac^ irreC0Maabter. «HLayCo^ L ^ S- i ,4^ to the PoHtish ZeNung ;

Ottawa Feb 23___ J Christian a r*ble effort to get the contract for the ‘r<>m Athens says that in reply to an ic communication is cut off. The waters
young man who was."marking for parties building of the Crow’s Nest P«a3 rail- . observation of the representatives of the are rising at the rate of two feet an ;
shooting at the drtU hall tp-slay, gqft way,. V»n TTnan^^Ti*J&K«.ivjh. _PfJFer.s ]b>1- the action_qf Greece . Ja.. our'    e—^ "

iti-’hia ’-riatrYttiBi -Me ’ mirtomahl1'’ are taking ^mast, tart»**-,-bad effect upon f v L INTELLIGENCE
f°r W and some of those ho ore work- «reek «*»*« M. Skonss. ministeF of 1 LAW

MoAreM^ Fet, 23 -Mm J R Ray- ' mg for ’the railway are always' here [ore,gut affairs, said that Greece might M^ Justice Drake yesterday gave-
mond celebrated to-day'riie^hundredth 1 pressing the company’s daims. The be compelled to forego payment upon tiré pS^alntffff r^’teT
anniversary of her birth at the Hotel who,]e question will be discussed at an next couP°n of the Greek indebtedness. time in^-hieh^to bring their suit

tiring, >ed8Ïy76, w portant meeting of the cabinet to- THE LONGEST WAR ON. RECORD, j ericaÎTo^ IjL’Tnd^eas^^vt^
Tor<mto, Feb. 23.—The police autbori- morrow. On the other hand, strong pro- : m;neral c]a;ms This case was argued a-

ties say they will take proceedings tests are reaching the government from The longest war on record is that few (laTS ago ' an(j the facts were then
against the Toronto Rowing Club, on- different quarters asking that the* road J*?"*?? i* cCl°thef W stated b] the Times. His lordship

&S2£t?A£?.JI$S& *"> »« “ «S “*
is a general feeling here that no railway activity, is the boy. He sails in to

■14
Marker Acsidenta'ly Shot at Ottawa 

—Centenary Celebrated—.Mani
toba legislature.

Trade and Navigation Returns for 1896 
—British Columbia Goes to Fifth 

Place This Year.

were
The

The ship wasto

Representatives of the Dominion En
gineers Interview Mr. Laurier Be 

Proposed Dismissals.

f
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Rubbing Itln.
Never use a liniment for rheumatism, 

says a high medical authority. Don't 
mb it in—drive it out. Take something 
that removes the acid poison from the 
blood—-take something that will improve 
your digestion and build up the body 
to the perfection of robust health. That 
“something” in Scott’s Sarsaparilla, a 
remedy that* obtains the best results ,’n 
the shortsest time. $1, of all druggists.

Feb. 23.—The tariff commis- 
this afternoon in the railway 

of tie House of Com- 
Messrs., Fielding, Paterson and

The Canadian 
' of Pèter- 

They were re-

Ottawa 
sioli met 
committee room 
moms.
Dobell were present.
General Electric Company 
boro' were first heard, 
presented by Robert Jaffray and Hugh 
Ryan, of Toronto, iand/W. Watters, of
Peterboro’. 
higher duty on ma, >sfactured articles;

what they did de^trv Was, that if the 
duty on such were reduced, that there 
should be a corresponding reduction iij 

material.

§

They? did not want any

*

but

They paidthe duty on raw 
now very . .
terial than was given on their finished

much more duty o-n raw ma-

articles.
Manufacturers ofr shovels Were repre

sented by Frothingham & Workman, of 
Montreal; Jones, of Gananoque, and- 
Willett Ohamberly. They- also asked for 
a reduction op. their raw material and 
no change in the duty on the finishe# 
article.

Manufacturers' of braces wanted pro
tection’to remain.

Mr. Frost, of Frost Wood, intro
duced the agricultural machinery ^nen to 
the tariff commission^ The delegation ln- 
cluded representative 0$ Noxou & Co.. 
of Ingersoll, and Massey, Harris & Co,, 
of Toronto. Mr. Frtist said that the 
grievances of the agricultural machinery 
men were that when the-duty on_the 
finished articles was reduced tram oo to
20 per cent., there w'as no reduetwii on Ngw y<)rki F"^ 24.-A dispatch to
ile^traT^l^ere waé a dutyi now of the World from Washington'Jsïys: 
5U per cent., and in some cases <J0 and “Fitzhugh Lee, consul-gdheral ef the 
05 per cent., on raw . 11 to United States at Havana, has resigned,

acïLSÆü.'sÆh M .rsjsüsjïïas

IjJ

i
uiSecretary Olney Refuses to Accept 

Resignati an—Trouble Expected 
. bo-follow.

--

Restoration of Liberty to American 
Citizens Now in Cuba is 

* Demanded.
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Itbusiness" $8.000,OW; wages pant, r---- r----- , -
000; from 5000 to 6000 hands employed: The following cablegram Whs' tins
and' there is an output of over $8,000,- morning received at the state d'epart- 
000. The industry stood fourth in the meat; “jjy resignation goes by mail by 
Dominion as regards the money invest- the steamer. (Signed) Lee,” 
ed,and seventh in respect t wag es irai Secretary Olney replied to this almost

Others followed, arguing that with e immediately,, urging General Lee to 
present high duty on raw material e wBbhx>ld his resignation until something 
industry could not stand with Ju pe jone> aiMi declaring that his retire-
cent. protection. ment at this time And in such a man-

The trade and navigation retu ner would cause untold trouble. After
1896 shows that British Columbia sending the dispatch Secretary Oluey
fifth place this y^i'as a revenue p - jjUTried OTer to the "White House with i Gerrard of Chicago took place recently, ......
during province. New "rz General Lee’s telegram in his pocket, Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 23.—The debate company should own and control such knock out that new suit,on sight.
830,000 ahead of it. The year p and talked over the situation with. Pres- | yesterday in the' Manitoba» legislature an important link connecting two great kneels down anywhere and everywhere
British Columbia lnnfhia, ,ident Cleveland' for nearly an hour be- ; on the address in reply to the speech Thi„ is t-he all-important t<> work bis knees through his pants,
amount collected m British Cglumtaa^^ the other members of the cabinet 1 fmm the throne was the shortest on Pr0Jlnees' This ™6 ? squirms all pver whatëver be sits on to

$1,053,691, and m New Brunsw^a arriveg t0 attend tlle regular meeting, record, lasting only two hours. Mr. A. question which the government is now wear out the seat, pokes his elbows
81,086,804. Ontario stands attne » The president fully approved of Mr. j q Fraser, of Brandon, made his maiden trying to settle. I through hife sleeves, twists off his but-
vf the list, being $30,000' Ah«W « Oiney’s action requesting General Lee rspeech in moving the address in reply.»I c. N. Faquin, postmaster at St. Outh- -tons, And- does contortion acts to burst
bee. Imports from the United crare to withdraw his resignation for the pres- and was followed by Mr. Dickie, of . _ 0uebeo is $2100 behind, and his bis seams. He usually succeeds all too
reached the highest point on record. ^ matt@r was m>t laid before the Avondale. Mr. Pare, a French member, bert’ Quebec,. » > „ well, and though his mother may de- i

with Great Britain is also grow: caWt • entered a protest against the school case has been handed to the justice de- clare sbe-can’t and won't buy him i |
United States is still van gtephell Bonsai, the Nctv York Her- qnestion clause of the address, claiming partment. He had been drawing money new suit, bis disreputable appearance

wa /aid’s correspondent at Havana, tele- j +he was not settled, "as the parties orders on his brother for this amount, soon forces, her to do it, and another
graphs his paper that “Consul General j most interested had not been consulted, paying them to the government with a victim is furnished to him to operate on.
Lee cabled his résignation to Secretary j There wei-e no other speakers, anti the fresh order, and in the meantime spec a- Energy and activity are hard to beat j A11 aiSOrders caused bv a bilious state of
of State Olney on Sunday night. His address in reply was passed without oil- fitting with the money. 1 but passive resistance, if strong enough the system can be cured by using Carter’s
resignation, with Ms letter? giving his jectfon. ! As soon as the supply of Lee-Enfiélï: can do it every time. comfort attending Ihel/use.' FTrvtotbe<m.d,S*
reasons for wishing to gi*e up office, Montreal, Feb. 23.—Gualco, the Brazil- rifles is, forwarded to the different city H. Shorey & Co., of Montreal, guar- 
will reach Washington by the first mail i -an emigrant agent, who induced several corps about à)0 rounds of ammunition:: antee all df their boys’ clothing to be i
from this port. I understand that the j hundred agents to leave for Brazil this wm be sent to the headquarters of each made of material that is thoroughly |
secretary of state is ready fo accept . pprfog, where several of them were near- corps, in order that the men may fie in- sponged and shrunk, to be sewn wit a j
General Lee’s resignation at once, but , j starved to death, sued La Presse for gtructeti in the best way to use the wea- the best of thread, and perfect m make j
President Cleveland is unwilling to have \ jj^el but the action was thrown’put of pon. « in all respects. Feel m the pocket of j
the consul-general leave Havana just as the preliminary judge held to- It is denied that Dr, Borden proposes any boy’s suit you buy and see that you j
now. The resignation is tendered be- ^ that the paper was perfectly justi- j to retire from the ministry, and it is find therein H. Shorey & Do. s guaran- j
cause the administration did not see fit jn what it had said about the j stated that with a few weeks’ rest lie tee card; if so, buy that suit, and tell ,
to endorse the consul-general’s recom- agent>8 doings. He received <a certain ' wui be all right again, | your boy to go ahead and enjoy him-
mendation for what he believed was f bead for inducing the people The following changes axe announced self,

to be done to propërly protect | t0 g0_ jn connection With the Fifth (British 1
• ———I------ Columbia) regiment, 2nd battalion: Pro- j

visional Second Lieutenant Annendale | 
retires. Second battalion: To he cap- j Voyagers on 

Newspaper Correspondent Says Yes; lain, Lieutenant Charles 0. Bennett. |
Gen. Lee Says No.

Ilf
m i

i

mS;, ilholds that although the notice of the tie- 
rendants that they would apply for cer- 

,, tificate of improvements, etc., may have 
e misled the nlaintiffs, still they should 

have filed the adverse claim with the 
mining recorder, and be cited sections 21 
and 126 of the act of 1891, section 14 of 
the act of 1892 and =eefion 9 of the 
act of 1893, Mr. A. E. McPhillips ap
peared for the adverse claimants, and 
Mr. Gordon Hunter contra.

IJEh

was j!

:

.!!Trade
ing, but the
mla’s greatest market. vaeI"e 
-mall increase in the exports to Austra-

Mrs. Hussey, who recently underwent 
an operation, was out yesterday for (he 
first time in several weeks;

FI
-I!

34
lia.
,luc«i ro 1MinisterteBUtir Messrs. Lowe 
and Hudson, of Ottawa, representatog 
the legislative council of Dominion Bn 
-'.neers. They asked that every charge 
,,f nartizan conduct against the employ- 

of the Intercolonial Railway be m- 
x, -tigated by a commission appointed by 
tii,. government and one appointed b>

• vaihvay employes’ organization.
j Lambert Payne has been trans- 

:, , red from the department of militia 
M defence to the department of rail- 

XVI,vs and canals, to act as Rotary to 
Hon. Mr. Blair. Mr, PaYne was private 
secretary to Sir Mackenzie Bowell dur
ing the latter’s premiership, and subse
quently acted as privati secretary to 
Sir Charles Tupper, Barti 

Toronto. Feb. 23,-The Attorney-Gen
eral has at last recognized the justice ol 
the arguments in favor of a more accur
ate and complete system of auditing the 
municipal and school board accounts. 
The legislation which he proposes to in
troduce was read a first time yesterday. 
This is entitled “an act to make better 
provision for the keeping and auditing 
of municipal and school board accounts; 
and authorizes the lieutenant-governor 
to appoint an officer to he known as the 
Provincial Municipal Auditor, and con
fers the power upon that officer to frame 
rules to regulate the form of books and 
of the account to be kept by the treas
urers. the system of bookkeeping to be 
adopted, the manner in which securities 
and moneys of municipalities and school 
boards are to he kept, and the auditing 
of documents; that the auditors shall 
prepare sets of books for use by the var
ious classes of municipalities, except 
'"ties, ami when approved by the Lient.- 
t iovernor-in-couneii the books are to bi 
procured and used in' those mijncipalitfe?
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American Citizens in Cuba.
. “No instructions have been received 
by Gen. Lee from the state department 
since his resignation was cabled.”

Washington. Feb. 24.—Representative 
Gibson, of Tennessee, introduced a joint 
resolution directing the President to de
mand of the Spanish authorities in Cu
ba the restoration to liberty- "of every 
American citizen, native born or natur
alized, now imprisoned by them in the 
island of Cuba, and that in support of 
that demand the President is authorized 
to “accompany it by the presence of a 
sufficient number of United States ships 
Of war to make that demand good, and 
tf it

IISTORM-TOSSED STEAMSHIPS.
SiHAS .LEE RESIGNED? , the Atlantic. Experience 

Most Tempestuous Weather.
A big wire nail delegation appeared j —--------

before the tariff commission to-day. | New York, Feb. 24.—During thé past 
New York, Feb. 23.—The Herald’s AH the principal manufacturers in the 24 hoars storm-tossed steamers arrived

Havana cable says: “Consul-General country were represented. They asked ; m port bringing startling tales of ner-
Lee has resigned. He determined some that the duty of $1 specific 'on 100 lbs. ! row escapes from death. ’ The four hun-. Grandfather’s hat I And within it you see,
day® ago to take such a step, if he were 0f naHs remain as at présent, as the dred «buis on the Adriatic, just arrived Grandfather’s favorite cough remedy,
not upheld in his efforts to protect all trade could not get along without it. ! from, Liverpool after the most tempestu> , Whether ’twas Asthma, Bronchitis or 
the American citizens in Cuba. The Wbitton. of ‘Hamilton, was the spokes- I 0us voyage in its career, are thanking ■ _ >,nus. w;th a
consul-general asked the State Depart- man. He, gave calculations to show Providence the vessel did not'turn turtle whoop, g
ment that he be authorized to demand that ont qif this duty only 13 cents pro- in midocean during the trip across. with Ayer’s Cherry rectoral Gran’ther
the release of citizens of the United tection on $1 .was given the business. . It had a narrow escape from founder- waZsure
States confined in Cuban prisons under , tVhitton was also the spokesman for ing in a gale on Wednesday last when That no cold or cough would e’er fail of a
tbe same illegal circumstances ns was , the tacks delegation. He asked that its cargo shifted and the engines became1 ,<”re', ... ...
the ill-fated i Ruiz. Such authorization j -the duty remain as at present, but that disarranged. This teas the climax of Ia ^n^shOTr S C a°ge'
has not been granted to him. ( the word “sprigs” be struck out of the a six days’ struggle with the elements'. Coc^hS arc cured as they were 50 years ago.

The Spanish warships • in Cuban wa- tariff and that “shoe nails" be inserted The crew worked with desperation. All 
ters have since yesterday .been concen- instead. ( available men were set to work carry-
t fa ting in the harbor of Havana. This j——— ------------ — , ing cargo. When it was nearly finished
is regarded here as very significant, in Hood’s Sarsaparilla is known*to be an the machinery, became unmanageable,
view of the important incidents of the honest medicine, and it actually cures The destiny of the vessel was shifted
last few days, about which' the Herald when all others fail. Take it now. from tbe crew to the men in the chief
has fully informed its readers. r-------------------- — engineer’s department, and for six

“Great pressure is being brought to J The progressive ladies of Westfield, hours, during which time the Adriatic 
bear here to make Consul-General Lee Ind., issued a “Woman’s Edition” of the was hove to. its fate hung ’in the hal-

,   - deny the Herald’s Jacksonville dispatch, Westfiêld News, bearing date of April anoe. On Wednesday, while the eons
VISITS THE PRESIDENT. to the effect that the diplomatic repre- 3, 1896. The paper is filled with mat- were yet making a njill race of the

sentative of the United States in Havana ter of interest to women, and we notice decks, the machinery was repaired and 
Lord Aberdeen Makes a Call on Grover had asked the government to send war- the following from A correspondent, the vessel again shaped a course for this

Cleveland. ships to Cuban waters. As a pretext which the editors printed, realizing that port.
' , ' for such "denial and a» n basis upon it treats upon a matter of vital import- The Adriatic bad 48 cabin and 95

Washington Feb 23.-Secretary Olney which, it can be founded, it is stated, a*- ance. to their sex; “The best remedy steerage passengers and a crew- which
ta-dsv escorted to tbe White House cording to -thfe dispatch, that. Const»- for croups, colds and' brdochitis. that I' imade * total of nearly four hundred
Lord’ Aberdeen Governor-General of f General Lee had asked for a warship have been able té-find is Chamberlath’s seuls.' She left Queenstown on Feb. 11.
Canada and Contain Wilberforee, his ! to take him to the United States. What cough remedy. For family use it has .Oaptaii) Snowden said the trip was the
companion, and presented them to the Consul-General did do. I can reiter- no equal. I glgdly recommend it*” For worst he had ever seen in his 26 years’»
President Cleveland, who gave the vW- ate on the highest- authority, was to ask sale by all drugglats. Langley & Hen- experience.
tors a hesrtv greeting, aad expressed for warships to support him in his ef- derson Bid)#, wholesale agents \ ictoria The St. Paul also experienced a most
some kindly wishes for their welfare. forte to protect the Americans in peril ( and X ancourer. 4 tempestuous voyage. The vessel was de-

«
' I ''

V■ C!Fifty Years Ago. i
■

:

A
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Is not granted within 24 hours,, that 
the city of Havana and, if need be. 
othér ports of Cuba, be bombarded until 
it is fully complied with and all Ameri- 

citizens delivered to the commander 
of our warships.”

Madrid. Feb. 24.—The ministry has 
ordered Navarro, minister of finance, to 
reply to the United States of America 
in the matter of imprisoned Americans 
in Cuba that an inquiry has been 
opened.

m
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

' has no equal as a remedy for 
5, dolds, and lung dis- 

l "Where other soothing 
elixira palliate, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral heals. It is not a 
cheap cough syrup, which 
soothes but does not strength
en; % is a physician's cough 
remedy, and it cures. It is 
put up in large bottles, only, 
for household use. It was 
awarded the medal at the 
World's Fair of ninety-three. 
It has a record of

50 Years of Cures.
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CASTORIA !

For Infant» aad Children.
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WILLIAM BOOTH DEAD.

is One of the Donner party W 
Crossed the Plains in *46.

there passed away at the Angel Hoi 
a morning in the person of Willi J 
loth another of those xpturdy pioneel 
Lo in the early forties crossed tl 
Lins to California, and still unsatisfij 
Sied off to different parts of the wod 
the first mention of the yellow met! 
r. Booth was born, in Staffprdshil 
[gland, in 4811. He left his home | 
42 for the United States, and aftj 
ending a few years in the east startl 
1846 with the Donner party to crcl 

h plains to California. He remained! 
llifornia until 1852, taking part in tl 
hi, to the gold fields, and then went ] 
[liarat. Australia. But his love for iJ 
hture was not yet satisfied, and he ni 
pn back in the Golden state. Britil 
plumbia was the next place to attraj 
e attention of the prospector and ml 

[. and with the rest Mr. Booth camel 
ictoria. This was in 1861. He to] 
I, his residence with his family on t] 
Id Esquimalt road, but later -moved ] 
le Delta lands, where he has since l] 
B. He came to X'ictoria for medid 
[eatment. The deceased leaves one sd 
k having survived the rest of his fa] 
k-, five daughters. The daughters, wa 
be late Mrs. XX’. H. Ladner, Mrs. T. | 
lad lier. Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Grace w] 
pd Miss Booth.
Illhe funeral will take place on Sund 
l 2:30 from the Angel Hotel and 
|45 at the Reformed Episcopal churq

Experience proves (be merit of H001 
arsaparilla. It cures all forms of bio 
Iseases, tones the stomach, builds 
le nerves.

Persons who are troubled with in! 
stion will be interested in the expel 
[ce of XVilliam H. Penn, chief cle| 

the railway mail service at EH 
tomes. Iowa, who writes: “It givj 
e pleaure to testify to the merits I 
kamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Dia 
oea Remedy. For two years I ha 
[ffered from indigestion, and am siJ 
pt to frequent severe attaçks of pa 
the stomach and bowels. One or tv 

[ses of this remedy never fails to gi 
[rfect relief. Sold by all druggist 
angley & Henderson Bros, wbolesa 
rents "Victoria and X'aneouvfi... s

itst nnd Rest for T.^ble and Daîi
No amx'.terntion. Never calces-

Mail Contracts.
[SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, a< 
Itessed to the Postmaster General, will t 
received at Ottawa until noon on Frida; 
the 2nd April next, for the conveyance ( 
Her Majesty’s Mails on proposed contraci 
tor four years in each case, each way b 
tween

ALEXIS GREEK AND 150 MIL] 
HOUSE.

' ALEXIS CREEK AND SODA CREES 
ASHCROFT STATION AND - JSARB

ER VILLE. ' j-»'-'-*’™**»*- 
ASHCROFT STATION AND ' bill 

LOOET.
ASHCROFT STATION AND 150 MIL! 

[ HOUSE. .
PARKER VILLE AND QUaSNELLH 
CLINTON AND LILLOOBT.
CLINTON AND 150 MILE HOUSE. 
HORSEFLY AND 108 MILE HOUSE.

I HORSEFLY AND 150 MII<B HOUSE. 
[ KEITH LEY CREEK AND 160 MIDI 

HOUSE. '
150 MILE HOUSE AND QUESNELLE 

torn 1st July next.
Printed forms, containing further info* 

nation as to conditions of proposed co 
[ract, may be seen and blank torn*8 n 
lender may be obtalped at tbe Post u
Ices named and at this Office.__f

e- h-
I Post Office Inspector’s Office,
B. C., 29th January. 1897.

or.
orl

. P1ERCY & u0
WHOLE SALK 1)RY OOODR-

'uli. Links Of....
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 

WINTER CLOTHING ......................

m ruiTORiA- B' f’N nTol'K ADD ABBTVIN6

^YOU WAWT Jl,

Seed
THAT
GROW ___

HAVES TIME AND MONEY
The leading Catalogue in Canada

Yours tor tbe asking—write lor tv- 
Tells a bo at Best and Rerest seeds in»**1
Seeds by Mall—safe arrival guaranteed

mi Steele, Briggs Seed!
LZADIXG USRCHAMTS T0r0r*~
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BakihB

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

elebrated for Its great le&venl 
mgth 66d healthfulness. Assures t 
d against alum and all forms of ad 
stion common to the cheap bran, 
YAL BAKING POWDER CO., NT
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111TliE.YK T'OHIA T|ME& FRIDAY, FJLBlfrLAffT 26
street, " and the distance, iront Dowlas I he considered Wch. fie mast tie ujiC last year he"^ 
street to either door is plie same. Three /.eld when he carries net the rules and roll. > . j.
of the firetnen living in fhetnekhbOjr- i égalerions, and any member of the de- Chief n«,«, „ 
hood consider it quicker-t* ran -ial flic partaient who does not comply with cultv rnnbi hIkUgge8t,‘d Mm 
Pandora entrance. » > (bode-regulations1 must be discharged. foremen to o-vli T?rcom,‘ l.y

_ .. " _ Wa__ I Three.(3) call men sleep in No. 1 Mil The -mayor read the first grievance months to trv it r/0" f'>r «,

»— TM ~~ —• *> w iS«SK22U ■æjssatuæa.vserstïï.%”f«s™ <w~»' . iS^rasv&SR'Si Æ.»:

yond question supported by popular sen- •______ t they come in and go out when they asked by the aldermen. They all ap- but the council 1 con*"|,ine *
timeot in Manitoba and the Northwest:- : T’ :- -, - please. Spme of "the call mem living to pteciàted the fact that the chief was the suggestion "M

Tltere is no disguisifag the fact that tih’ef- the neighborhood qf the fire halls mise head of the department, and as such
thl r V r i. w It rfh MaTOr Bedfem Ke»ue8*8 Oh.ef aIaTmg. Outside- of one call man tl# must be respected, but they also'believed r^î £cond «aim W,K ,
^ P; % R" *?«-* y od®r and Men to Sink Personal balance of the call inéni ttf Nfl. 3 com- that there was also a certain amount of P y. Ra,(1 Mr.
the inhabitants of the west—and very Feelings. ' pany, and whose names appear on the respect due the men and subordinate 6 j reSJhini anv r>* r '10
justly so. For years they bayé- been ; petition, reside and sleep outside the fire officers from their superior officers, fie *hj»t riüPühîI*’?*’ • -nl;
fleeced by being compelled to pay exorb- ________ limits, and this is the only hose carriage had been connected with the fire depart- h , c,lef “ibseii n
itant freight rates, and in other waya ,. . ' ' in service in the business district. . ment for 14 »r 15 years, and had been ag ’ “,nd tllat hi» J*»
the r p « Kn= t„flt„t^ Telephone Alarms—When a telephone foreman under Chief Philltoe and Chief ~2 / 88 soo.“

P" Iw b inflated grievous in ^ full hourg weré spent by the alarm is received {t is the duty of the Deasy. When he called the roll there °f. ™e„n 8a,d th"v k>,
jury upon tÿem, It is, therefore, not evening in the rather driver in No.- 1 fire hall to immediately was no dissatisfaction; He considered <t w“^e faI'men.
surprising to find that there is much op- y g. , ... ptrll box 64. This has ■ always been a degrading position for a foreman, to t^fd grievance
position at Ottawa to the propoWte “«Pleasant task of listemng.to th done, and the apparatus in that house is listen to bti- name ibeipg,. qalled by a ^°„n®ldetefl- ;The
made bv the C P R -to hniM thp ^pences between the men and the chief jriwayg taken out by the driver, who subordinate di* the presencepf tfce larg? T?7 tnvial f
Crow’s Nest Pass railway of the fire depattuiont and attempting ’.o pulls the box before he hitches bis number,- of people that usually Congo next’^rW^”8'8'011
.T', 1888 raUw8y- . ,, ’ Smdve the same. When the meeting horses. A telephone message is received gate, at a fire.. Call men who .were only ne*t grievance.
. 6 g^°d reason to belleve tbat • . _ riresent the mayor at the same time in.Na 2 and No. 3, in pafd $18..a month were always amtious Mr. Duncan said
if the» government ultimately decide that opened there were present the may , which hafla the drivers immediately to gçt; aw^y to their-,>Vork as Mon -- -he apparatus about v ,ori® o*'^|
they cannot construct the road them- thei members-of the council commence to hitch up, their horses. Aj! fires were extinguished, and in his opiur fi^ was across Jn.rr,’",1
selves they will take precautions in the exciePti<m‘ of ^ fire hall telephones are on thé same ion it was unneeessazy.-Yhat -all the men ^ere °piy four mon on , a‘Ber^ ~
public interest* « I W Deasy, and ’shdrtiy afterwards these ^ defective alarm wouM^be turn- should he to remain/at. the dre k was capable of camV> W

L That- Hon" Mr‘ B1^f were augmented by eighteen members ^ in if boxes were located to all 4b» hall , until all the apparatus was 'Chief Deasy said there '"; W
may be depended upon to safeguard the of the fire department. fire hqlls and all boxes were pulled at- housed. .He also considered that a fore- s,x men on the appn,,®tll« J?
interests of the people ought to be clear The proceeding? opened by Mayor R-d- the game time. v • ■ ^ maa should be allowed to driH Mermen. aftU8 had been broken -,
to, all wh,q remember his bold and un- fe™ the. following statement or TlV0 f2) roll? are called, one when the . Mr. Conlin répliéd in answer to a tore-
mistakable language while on his west- grievances from thirteen of the men. separates is ordered home from a fire, question that when a foreman was ab- Aid. McCandJess :
ern visit To sav the least it i, „ We, the undersigned meirobers of the and another when the * apparatus is sent, which was rarely, his place would number-of men which the

firè department, ' humbly petition your hottsed. Call men, are fined when ab- in’the,ordinary course of events be taken «pPPosed to carry ghoul, i
o sincere congratulation to ,pb- honorable body to grant us relief in the sent, without a reasonable dxcuse, from by the member next in seniority. In ride on it.

serve evidences of opposition a,t Ottawa foliowing grievances: • the second roll call, which is dbinetime» reply to another question -Mr, .Gosffin Vhe mayor said the th, ..
to thie “grab-all” policy of the C. P. R. I;1 The roll call has been taken from minutes, and, at other times, hours Àfficf1 stated that all the pieces of the appara- Inake > rule to allow onlv :l „ „
Imagine the late Torv adiminj«troti™ the proper officers (viz., the foremen of the alarm has souBded. ' tus did not return- at the same time:from ^ of men to ride on ea.'h Jr
doin. , administration their respective companies), and placed fnder the present system call men « fire, and under the présent rule the Paratus.
ooing^anythmg to oppose the owners of ip the bands of. the drivers, thereby ig- may come to the fire halls and answer
she Great National Highway! One noting the proper officers of the different the second roll call Without attending
thing is certain, the Laurier government companies who are responsible to the at the fire at all, and no penalty is. 1m- piece was housed. — —- mat v.. , ,

neveA be charged with beine- “th,. heads of the department for their effi- posed. There is no fine for missing first Chief Deasy replied that a year ago open. It was only a ko„<,. n 
C. P ft -mi w ,u . cienCy of their respective companies. roll Call. This often happens, and *o the same question came lip. Foreman «us door should be dos,,|

1 . “yen .that cir- 2. Also to have the permanent men’s show a easy in point I will refer to the McDowell then said he did not watit to opmion it was a good r / ,,
instance is comforting. names added to the roll call of t&eir re- recent fire at Spratt & Gray's. The fire call, -the »rolL Foreman Hinds in his “W any member of ti,„ ,]

spective comimnies, as at present fully occurred at 10:30 p.m. and "the hose' car- sworn evidence stated that it would- aot through the other i|„„r a
paid men can miss a fire without any page returned ov* one hour after. increase the efficiency of the depart-' ‘he-door referred to.

'fine being recorded, while a call mao The first roll whs called at 11:35 p.m., mènt to have the foreman call the-roll. Mr. Hinds said that
working for $18 a month is fined $2.50 and two men were absent of the seven When Mr." Conlm was : foreman he was mc*$e4 was more awkv
for missing any false alarm, fire or drill. <-f the company. At the second roll'Call compelled .to. write requesting him to 8?y other member of

Also men are changed about from..one one of the absentees -was to ,the "fine hall turn in thé roll. Regarding1 the ques- often ntissed th, 
company to another without consulting and ’answered thé_ roll, saving tiem pf dignity, hé would ptoint out tifat j*he door being locked,
the forman- this has a tendency to de- himself from à fine. He bàd’ béeW fit thé a captain In thé1 army AeVér Called the vhtef Deasy said
crease the efficiency of the department drill shed all evening.’-i"-- '-c-v / ’ *f roll1; it w&8 the Work of an- inferior of- could be removed by ,h„ man 0

The chief in his report states there arc The alleged grieVâncêS have been time fleer. V He, WOhti say iff respect to the “Mocking the door. Mayor Ret
not fliCn'enoffgh to ride on the.appafatus ; and again before tormer-cminéilé; in the men,.iiavtog id fetoain untiVall the ap- ®*^ed f.hat u c0"-1'1 -a% ^_u
to fires to handle said apparatus, whild of mmpKln^ kfidi'ch*fi(«s, ahd '$> parvins ' was’Üqîisedi tijat if wàs dftén ftf8® grievances could rnfl 1
several times he has ordered call, mem h^e been ^aîtocl 0iffW1i<èfdt4'‘f$rém. neciessaiw to change the hose ind'-pther “gmg the men and f tl!^Br
off Se'apparatus while on the Way to- . W^^ACtiiW' -haV’v portions, a,nd/there,must be men there ' >ïayor .Redfern said V
off, tne apparatus wu - . -•i-' >. beenf-éndbrSéd, and T'MAspeetftmy^stfb- to3do ibW Work ' " ti0a of the council to r«,nire *aii
Se entrance.door on the no# Bidf ̂ ^ Ald’ Wife fcoalin then , thai^' b"

oi No. 1 fire hall, which fronts,on Cor- «*7- ,a8. fife- indulged1 in -a rather acrimonious dis- rdJ^^ h Ld thf^ th,‘ hl"m
morant- street, is locked at night, WhicV Zn govern their° aSSl* enssiSi anout a meeting: which Aid. LLe ^ toe alTrr^ '
prevents call men living ,in that .jfieigb- tbf* actions and- he sup- Partridge, asserted was# held at Mr. ZZr xrJ w 1 ,
borhood from catching Je apparias apd^lSs 'by tte Stofft ConlMs house. As they could come to alarms *ften c^Vd^-'a,

you are well aware th^t the ho* aqd. eMfrineer> tbe,gecond in.COmmalid in rite - *%**?** m,tha mat- i Mayor Redfern said that
ladder trqek does not attend alb fires. department. G ter,, thé mayor mterposed and the dis- ' cMef grievances were with

We beg.to call yourrattenti^to th^, As chIef of the fire department it to. cussmn dropped. roll call, riding on the a®
fact that six .call menjare sleepmg m j my duty to recommend: whatever may Mr- Conlm, m closing, said that all the locking the door. The chief
the fire hall; tÿqçe are ^ four can men fbe8 Considered necessary to make the file ^en asked Was that the grievances to the roll call reverting i„ rli
living within oO yards-of the fire halls, ’ department «tore Efficient. By: suggest- which they had formulated should be The matter of riding 
and $ah get Ur the fire Jiali and/yatcq ing - the ’otganizatitin of a fuil-pgid.. considered by the council. If the mayor could be satisfactorily régulât) 
the apparatus „as wellfas the ten ^er- .partment it appeals that I have hurt and aldermen in -their 'wisdom found council, and he saw no g,„„1 «
manent men, making .twenty men all the feelings of « number of the call men. ti®t "tiiqge, grievances; were hot well the door froirble could not be
told. The other men yrpach the scene Through carrying out the rules a number founded, they would Vow to thêif de- i All the personal feeling*
oif the fige, before the apparatus. , Dur- 0f the signer's of the petition were -sesr.! ciskm; iÜ. they , had to the Chief. | ment should be sunk. If the
tag the day there are ten. call imei| work- pended dt various times. Through eu- Foreman Hinds, of No, 1 Company, : the chief made up their mind
ing within two blocks of. the fire n.-vl’, forcing ’discipline in the department it- explained hiÿ evidence regarding the j harmoniously these
aiid they can catch the'Wpparh.tus-‘ when is possible that some of the : men have, roll call at a former investigation. He would dwindle into 
an alarm cornes’ in. “ . ,:S 1 not their own way. -o1- : > told the truth, but as the charges were | council had decided to n

Also there àré a greift number of These constagt petitions, charges and laid by, an outsider, he attempted to ! en* system, but unless
alarms that reach the‘-fife hall by tele* complaints tend to demoralize the fire give the chief the best pf -it if . fig, could, j work harmoniously it was di
phrnift.-;nffd.1n .théÉfetevrtjÉf thftidSiVCT t*t decrement./T- ato <tien-y«* ««tit. yew Ha |
ten bitehes up before the>alarm is sound- rules, gentlemen, and respectfully ask the roll. It was humiliaYing far a fore, ®r. Cotilto ufiid that since 
ed, thereby prutjenting w call men from your supetort in putting down all at- j man to stand on a*street and have "a showed a _ Willingness to meet | 
catching theoaigparatus.a In the -event tempts to hamper the work of .protecting driyer call out his name,. In fePAy tit *' ™ a spirit ôf Çouciliatimi lie.

more consîsteiit;t,A of this being laRfalse alarm, the. roll is the lives. ahd property of the inhabitants the chief hef wogld, say that , a sef-. i was sure the rest of the in n.
called as soon as the rtg stops. : This of'this city. . géant in the army never called out' the willing tolet by-gones
accounts for .the absentees at the roil I have the honor to be, gentlemen,, itame of his’ superior officer at roll “e asked the chief m tliv iiiv-en
call cm the street at the*supposed scene yonr obedient servant, ^ call. :To a question Foreman Hinds re- i tofiyor and aldermen to n inun
of the fire. .M ,0 ,i (Signed) THOMAS DEASY, pliéd that be only missed two ■ false ; Wniug to the talkers i:, =; - be

This was signed by M. J. Conlin. H. Chief of Fire DepaStment. alarms during the .-year: I hearimr K» <ï%emn ‘ W‘
McDowell; F. Hinds, . .T<| W. Elliott. G. After reading the- replv the ‘ tnayor "Chief Deasy said tfiè drivers had beeti ! treat bis men ‘in " this -, i t th<
T,ijicdkigham. ,„W. D^oan, William Was about ‘to ask Chief Deasy a ques- calling the roll1 since 1892; and that no good demit isBendell. T.. Wgtson. P^W Dempster, tion, when Aid. Harrison otject^amd ^plaints were made with regard to t^ Partfi^Oalt ?
W. Morshti R.-Petticrew, H. W. Mur- said that it was useless going on wfth. tbe accuracy of tne roll calls/ ; ' Chief Deasl claimed ii..r be

-ray and J. Hay. «Him, • thg., investigation *f some of the man Me. Conlin stated that it' wasgoaly everything possible f "he
The following reply from Chief Déasy who had grievances were not present, two weeks since a call man took ifixjec- He said it, was all wry well

was then read: U: > - ’ : - Otherwise it -would'be a one-sidecl inves- tion to the driver marking him away Conlin to speak -in th.r . t
Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 19th,71897. tigation, ; , . when he. was onet of the most active men onl'y yesterday whci

To ” His Worship the Mayor and Fire Chief Deasy did not think it wouil at thefire. , ■ ,, , casé of Chief Deasy >i :
Wardens. >f!l .} ôh». increase the. efficiency of the:department Driver McDougall considered he stood Mr. Conlin—Who

Gentiemenn—ll' have the honor t to ac- for one m-ember to give evidence against equal: to; Mr Hinds, and saw nothing .so? 
knowledge the-receipt of a eoinmunica* another. The grievances: and -his reply humiliating to Foreman. Hinds in having Chief Deasy—Mr. M l1 : ,1!
tion. from Mr. !iW._ J. Dowler, C.M.C:, were before the council: He-had bean his name called by hiea. Mr. Conlin—I thorn.'!:; n
enclosing a . petition dated Jan. 16th, tried year after year on the same Mr. Rende!} announced that he was 1 cover the tattler.
1887, from M-/J- Conlin and > twelve charges, and as. heh.d of the;;defpartment the fireman’who hâm objected to his 1 Mr. MtiDougall rlviv. .
M?)’Ptbfr9’, requesting your worship and fie protested,:againsfe bkvtog'to -affswsr name being mgrkçd absent by the driver that Mr. Conlin state ! i
board tofifWdermen to -grant them. relief the same.oldicharges ywarr/after year.. \Vheh he was ûresènt àt thg fire. He JWhat he did
frpm Cériiain alleged grievances, and Mayor - Redfern,: wanted’ it Clearly ffn- explained that after the fit^1,'he'1 went nient by soipe of tin* M
which was referséd to me for a reply.”vi derstood that they-;were tidt tiiere to com- 6> his btookàmfth shop for a mirtufé, btit «étant chief would !>•*

Boll OaH-rtlq,i^ceordanee^ ^itii the aider : riiarges* agatosc thé' ichief-, bin was at the fire hall as soon aS-the chetn- of.the nionth. (Lam-lr
ruJra ondi'tegfftetions, submitted for my rather to endeavor 'to* -remOhei-tbe frie- ioaL—-He,found t&t Be driyer-had him = after 11 ••
guidance by the;.mayor, and_ fire war- tion-that existed betweea tootoe of the marfiéd .absent,....but* when he prot.ested saiâ that if any of th
dens, and_ in force since 1892, the roll m6n and the chief. -TWe friction wts' he was marked present. further investigation tl
calls, ofi the various companies gre re- to My the leaSt> .ungeemly, .’ The discussion then became general w£te him to that cfT.-.-
mv,»ef£.rth;T1brefpWd Chief/Deasy suggested that all of the- and rather personal, but the mayor sue- The meetiny thv ’

roi, «ftr ™ firé men be a=d Aid. Harrison was oeeded in putting a brake on the aller-
nr Lu ahAnAm«,k ?h7 nail of the °Pinio“ that a députation from cations.

men present or absent in Loks provid- WOT,d be y,) ^re^D McDowell gave his views
ed for that nnrnose ” * * tnat was .required. , * !•> with reference to roll call. He also

p'erienced in keeping a ^record of tte men This brought a strong protest from hmi^nto ^departaent^o?^ long

BSMVSî .Çrs SCnÆaKSÆSSS ***•
theT^’ henee^he Jhnn'»e of rnles^ihe c* did n0‘ want « square deal. Aid. nothing but snarling and growling. He

s&,wsackBowledged tothe chiefthat he said
UK the roll, and He, have called hen- ' "H**"»1 <» «» =»«■

ch„« J », d«..r«.. Then a ““ Sd S-'SeTViS' JS

whenever the .officer in Charge of the t !i ^
department considers it advisable, to m^Jfir^^Z?dlessJ^ousbt there a 
promote the efficiency of the department. 0iS)Zgfs' Tbare

When night alarms are received-be- l*ar5e? ^ The mea had
tween the hours of 11 p.m. and 6 a.m - fh5e, wa2 ?dt ont

ou the the apparatus goes out short-handed." I i^f?t_?58Îfgt.,chlefr ^ the meh
remember ordering only one hoseman, those PzrleVflnpeTby,tblLC^ef’- _6,<i>me

Sorolromedie, are ÿfc&gi» <*i :î^ï2ffiJ^W3Sfc^0HKE4 ‘

jgsgMsss stiE s*"io“ sto msn& ***. **». »« us s* srK’sarttfaswBiaw-lS"-‘S3s»3E: s*.ïar;rr';,s Mtssuss.”*.*-*» "=ties Sd builds^,nt?e stiom had f" P"11 the load, aggregating 6.000 The conncil then decided that all the
i^ the roa caZe of p<>md8' «orne distance. In Ran Fran- men abouid be called in, and the chief
Annie Vattersou off8a^kwTeb NBI « cisco «none of the Call men vide on the ^as se“t for them. He returtied with
itd^wdl know’ in the Mritime Prov nprtaratlls staring the day time. In other 18 members of hla department. mm
inces, suffered terribly from indfgestion To whiA th^tedong °D thB «S***?* grieva^eJtoïaL^81^certai» I I ^ ^ J P —

tiffEÏW hail &TSSÆ<6 

can Ne^ine wlthô^fw tS tt ws" t'<>^«<*3® B- “"til daylight for They had received his ’reply and #WVUlU 81 
anv dlfforoTt wunour pope tftat tt wqa tnP reason tffllt there j* no watch at mayor and aldermen decided to call tne '
words are^'Vhad taken onlv^'ne'hn^ tbnt end of the ht.il. and any evil di«- men In, in order that some amicable fig l*QQ KhO i*î I Id
when my’system began to fake on thZ "'“'e'1 Per*en might do considerable dam- arrangement could be arrived at. The * » • «
henffhSi ¥a to pronAty. One d,oor in each fire men must distinctly underhand how-

hMV* always onen. An entrance to the ever, that the chief was heed of the 
F " ■■■•** 60117 curedl hell, Is open day and night en Pandora department, and must in every instance
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y
■L' display no hesitancy in coming to-« cnn- , 

elusion Over the matter. - As fair as the- 
reeideuts of that pfoyincfciare coDcerpefl, 
they are' virtually unanimous In the

I““V” mining companies. was not “tiXioN ,&■Moin i>*v ------------
It is evident that the legislature will 

need * ill its own wisdom and all the 
Wisdtoh it can borrow from the outside 
là' diMing with -the improvement of the 
machinery for the incorporation of 
paqies. Drawing the line so as to ae- 
cupp-due protection f-or investors without 
undue, discouragement for mining Alter* 
ptise is a work of delicacy andoliffioul'y; 
From the capàcity for blundering here
tofore displayed by the house, one sin 
halrdly expect the new act to come' forth 
s’ptffect m 
all likely that we 
tion therewith another exemplification of 
the proverb that in the multitude of 
counsellors there is safety, for the 
toinsèls so far offered are much IhiSin- 
£&'to Contradictions. On one point there 
is’ substantial agreement, namely, that 
the provision in the draft bill calling for 
the'teri per cent, of 'capital before opera
tions’can be commenced Would strike a 
serious blow at the mining industry. 
It has been promised on behalf Of the 
government that this clause will.be 
tori ally modified—and it would need to 
be.. , There is much talk about ov-1r- 
eapitaUzation and the necessity of re
stricting ttie amount of capita} with 
which " Companies are incorporated. It 

'seems to us l^iat the evil lies, not so much 
to the excessive amount of .nominal cap
ital as to the game of deception which 
frequently accompanies its issue. No 
man blessed with a glimmer of intelli
gence can fail to see that the larger 

capital the smaller is the return per
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'':ir|led*t1remove the same. When: the meeting horses. A telephone message is received

1 j * , „ / +h„ „Bvor at the same time in Na 2 and No. 3, làopened there were present the mayor, ^ driverg imffledia;t;ly
all thei members-of the council withrthe rommence t0 hiteh up, their horses'. AH
exception of Aid. Wilson, and timer hall telephones are on the same
Deasy) and shortly afterwards . wiré. À defective alarm would-be turn-
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ilat tne nre department. , ) firè h^lls and all boxes were piilled at'
The proceeding? opened tiy Mayor R~d- the game time ., - -

fern reading the. following statement of T<vo f2) rolls are called, one when the 
grievances from thirteen of the pae . sp^iaratns is ordered home from a fife. 
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hmen who returned with the first piece "ij." connection with the 

wqre compelled to wait until - the Inst tpiief Deasy said that M, ir
---------- - —’ - ; 1; the only member that ' ' 1

open. It was ntll-n- .

ce«

--or - 
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share .likely to be, and if vthe facts re
lating to any mining property are fair- 
^ placed before him, his own judgment 
dught to guide him as to the advisability 
fif investing. But the investing should 
be: protected from false and fraudulent 
representations with regard to such 
properties. If any mine promoter, agent 
or broker sells stock on the strength of 
false statements he should be punished 

touch the same way as one'Who gets
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Mr. Kitchen, 7the member for Chilli
wack, took Ms seat in the house yes
terday and was warmly welcomed by" 
members on bpth sides. Physically he 
walks weak, hut he was not long ip the 
house before he
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money on ordinary false pretences. j*X 
few' examples in this lme would *n- 
dn.ubteuMy have a wholesome effect on 

the'gentlemen who deliberately set about 
fleecing the public with deceptive pros
pectuses. There should also be- protec
tion for the shareholder against the des
potic power of the majority in a com

te sell the property," v^hen it can 

be shown that the exercise of that pow
er is likely to, work an injustice; There 
should be, if there is not now, an oppor- 

■ tunity to appeal to the courts of this 
province against such injustice as was 
apparently involved in the War Eagle 
transaction. Another practice which 
sçriously needs cheeking is the sale of 
tfie pfock owned by “promoters” while 
there is no money in the treasury for 
the, '.development of the mine. In such 

I a ,casc the ; purchaser has no security 
that ; he is getting any value for his 
mopey; the “promoters”, may get rich 
while the mine is left in a completely 
tftideveltipetl state. '• -It would seem nec
essary that every couhpany sbonk} . be 
required to put some distinguishing mark 
op treasury stock, and that a certain 
proportion of that stock, should be dis
posed of, Or a certain proportion of 
funds should be- furnished for develop- 
ffifeht purposes, before the promoters’ 
stock can be offered for sale. In three 
or four cases lately purchasers of shares 
have found that their money was going 
to i enrich the original holders of, such 
shares, while not a dollar was available 
for placing the mine in a, position to 
earp dividends. Such cases point most 
emphatically to the necessity fop a
remedy being applied.

; ; - , ------------------------------  .
, CONDITIONS IN BRITAIN.

: ,ln;,tire Globe appears the following 
paragraph: “Mr. D. D. Mann, a Mon
treal contractor, who has just returned 
from England, states that in Manches
ter }ie found workmen so scarce that if 
was ,difficult to procure labor. As, his 
business was in connection wilh the: 
Manchester railway he should know; the 
condition of the British labor markflt. 
According to protection theories' the 
British workmen should all be idle 
through thq influx of foreign goods. The 
trouble with such theories is that they 
never fit the facts.” Reports from “the 
Old Country” generally agree in stating 
tha't the industrial condition there is 
good and the unemployed scarce, in 
wfiiph respect they differ materially from 
the repots from the protected United 
States. It may be well, to note further 
that said reports indicate a small emi
gration from Britain during the cur- 
rep} year, and therefore a small in
crease, to Canada’s population from that

-----— source. Canadians, however, are .not so
selfish as to feel regret «if a Wave of 
prosperity keeps the British workingman 
from leaving Ms own country.

THE CROW'S NEST.

According to’dispatches received from 
oiir special‘correspondent at Otta wa to
day, it appears that Sir William Van 
Horne and1 other C. P. R. officials are 
greatly exercised over the question of 
the building of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway. This is but natural. It,would 
be hrfb much to expect the C. P. R. 'to 
VieW 'with equanimity the possibility o-f 
the government themselves building the 
road." That there is some ground for 
believing that the government are seri- 
ou^l/considering the advisability of pur
suing such a policy in i onnection with 
the project is plain, to view of the signi
ficant! statements made by Hon.
Blilr during his visit to this province, 
and'-on numerous occasions since Ms re-

If the people of. the ^est wpre consult
ed to the matter—and.yurely they are 
more*deeply and-vitally interested to the 
ptojeet than the people of other parts 
it the Dominion—the government would 

'

was strongly criticizing 
the colonization schemes of the govern- 
ment.

'/ ■'C’Vî'.v fffî
Hon. Mr. Turner has the cohra^e to 

state that the borrower pays the port-" 
gage tax, notwithstanding Mr. Pooler’s 
declaration that it was simply xa ques
tion of contract between The borrower 
and lender. Evidently Mr. Pooley’s 
legal opinions do not. have much 
weight with the premier”'
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who is now an immigration lecturer, and 
charges settiers 25 cents a cord for 
cutting wood on the land which they 
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The settlers may destroy as much tim- 
they please in clearing their land, 

but when they cut hé timber mto wood 
while clearing the tend, ttfe* govenÂnent 
taxes them 25 cents a cord. If thé gov
ernment taxed those that destroyed the 
timber they would be
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to say in fai 
vor of Col. Baker’s colonization scheme, 

/neither had Mr. Adams nor Mr. Huff. 
The government will surely accept the 
advice Of their faithful followers.

. Mr.' ^ellie is determined that Kooti 

enay shall not be annexed to Spokane 
by the Americans, and the Speaker ig 
equally determined that enterprising Am
ericans stiSdl not use the house for ad 
verrising purposes;

Mr. Booth had nothing the
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[said :
The Hon. Forties George Vernon has 

been turned into an immigration agent.
The»fv8^nee tn“at set something for 
the, $5.000 expended on him. h, order 
that Prqf. Odium, should iwvo 
tage -over the 1 Honorable i Forbes, the 
government should furnish the latter 
with S^O-worthof slides. 1
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••.it ■ ..k tl lyortTlffi' pWétocîàl secretary has discover
ed that tie is not the only poetical 
genius in the house. In the future he 
will ; probably think of the jolly
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mem
ber for * Cassiài* before consigning, any 
one to “a lower level.”

PERFECT DlAMOgS-
i

?
The vote on Mr. Helmcken’is resolu

tion to strike ,out ttie ambiguous title 
of the B. C. Southern Railway Amende 
ment Act; showed that the majority of 
the members were willing to acknow
ledge openly that legislation passed by 
them, was of a, very slipshod character. 
This confession» that “ambiguities,” or 
“clerical errors,” or whatever fhey may 
be called, are. quite possible in local 
legislation, must be highly edifying, to 
the people at large.
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Last and all the time Hood’s Sarsapariy* 
haa been advertised as a blood purifier. 
Its great cures have been accomplished 
through purified blood—cures pi scrofula, 
salt’rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural
gia," catatrh,- nervousness, that tired teel- 
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Strikes *t the root of the disease and 
eliminates every germ ol impurity. 
Thousands testify to absolute cures of 
blood diseases by Hood’s «Sarsaparilla, 
although discouraged by the failure of 
other medicine». JEtembmber that
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Will THE TEMPLARS!LOCAL NEWS.

From Tuesday’» Dally.
—From the names received so .for at 

the office of' the WilUaius directory, the 
population of this city will exceed 20,000 

governor’s Palace With All the people.

archives Burned lncendiar- -Irhe death occurred this morning at

les at Work- Saanjcbton of a resident of that district,
• Mr». Mary Phillippe Watson, a Widow.

She was 63 years of age and a native of 
England. The funeral will take place 
on Friday at Saanich. V, . >

—Even the fact that the roads are tpo 
miiddy for good wheeling did not save 
two enthusiasts, a boy and a young lady, 
from a fine of $3 for riding on the aider 
walks. The'finee were -tmpbeed by Ma-
glstnate Macrae in the police court this Yesterday evening W. W. Buchanan, 
morning.

CANEA all aflame ^ .. . . . . . ! there wmtussle i ™B:: r z :
«. Fast Twenty-Four Hours. I __ _____ single drink that evening. I bad notfa-

About half-past' nine last ndght the',. „ , . . . ' _ ’ .' , [iV* ** ^ 1 8trU<* *****

O.P.N. Steamer tees arrived from the & To •Tnr-''TOan Heed—I heard of iloAr-
West Coast, making the round trip in BOW With McArthur at thur’s death about 11 o’clock. MéÔifri*
four days. During the whole of the the Clarencé. old came into the room and said, “This
trip she experienced very good weather. thing must be kept quiet,” or word»' to

.The only one of the Victoria sealing , -.......... that effect. I felt bad when I heard; it,
fleet heard of was the Maud S., Capt. , and do not remember saying anything, in
McKiel, Which .left port last week.- She He Says it is Possible that He answer to McDonald. We agreed 
was reported to be at Village Bay, Bar- k+_. T)ooeo . _ ■ among ourselves that the matter , must
clay Sound. Capt. Baÿnon, M. Sulfivan Struck the Deceased Over be keptquiet. Fletcher, McBrady
and Charles Flash , returned by the the Bye. Rose and Richardson were presentation
Tees after having taken the. steamer ■ . < I heard of the death. . ,•><
Clayuquot to the port bearing that ; ■ - ■ ---------------- To the Coroner—I have discussed tltA
name. Captain Rupert Cox went- do.wn matter with most of the witnesses sin*

i to Euculet to get a crew of Indians for Difference Between Evidsnco Given the occurrence, including Fletobpf-.Mcr 
who is in this city to attend, the SnUitol Ids schooner Océan Bellè. D. B.~Bcer, and that of Df^Jd firot told me that McArthur dM

—Petet1 Munro was booked at the session of the Grand Lodge of the Royr.l A- Clement and J. Conlay returned ■ not die of heart disease. I went into
police 'station this afternoon under the , Templar» of Temperance, gave1 his well ^pm Alberni, where they went to look O-Day, the saloon and McDonald called to in,
heading «unsound mind.” ïf thè doc- known fable lecture, “An evening wvi3 pr*1,e^-. Rev- Wfl!‘ • . to the card room to tell me. »«
tors decide that Peter is not of unsound A'rvo^n.»» k * * 1 a' . > *rtone .comes down from Clayoose to a$k ^ * 1 W. R* MicfLean saw McArttfu^' ‘kriUji
mind a chares mav be laid against hhn A"e9op’ be^ote a arge »udlence in .he tor ah investigation into the charges ,1* ^ ' Baines tyr the neck. Rose eangh-VMc*

t or. —The foshn infrlrtinnof.the Public morals «cbopiro^ of ; the Metropolitan Me.th«>- ieged against him. J. J. Baird brings TherÇ was a big difference in- the evi- Arthur by the coat apd pulled him back
Omen, Island of Crete >- 2o- »nftactwn °f the **** ^ i g* «^jh. Rev. W. L. Clay presided with him a bag of simples of ore frost **** given to-day at the coroner’s in- They got together again bpt he Mi
!, ament's-palace, with the area bylaw. _____ | The lecture was a series of fables, each Port Renfrew. The Messrs. Ward, Miss dptp,mine the death of JameS not ** whether either hit the Xr

waa burned yeaterd As fires. .Xfiedder,' of Sardis, is eg the °Re straight,,to the point, and defining, V. White, A. .Dayton, J. A. McCaric-y. * ’ . , . Rose got between them again. McAr-
ir‘- ,, msewhere in the town at the Mr. Vedder is a member of dearly the argument the lecturer intend- and J. West were also passengers. McArthur, and that given at the opening thur got tangled in the chair» arid fell

„ out eua ^ ndiaries have" tbeoBelewition appdiiited by the Farm- ed to convey. Each fable, and , there , — - . day of the trial. The witnesses called He was right on the floon He was not
tune tt» «oui, er*’ Alliance to interview the proWmcitfi were fifteen of them, was accompanied When the Times went to press the on Tuesday knew nothing of a tussle-; knocked ^own, but got tangled in 'a
at W0»5 Armed government re cheep monefr. The otti« hyv mie. or. more illustrations drawn by tug Vancouver-was still lying on Todd 8PW)Mirie. thpir stdrv Wh*h MeAr- chair and fell. Witness could not »av

situation is most gi « vc.. Am..l yf^he delegation are: Me'ssre! ! John Wilsen Bengough, the well-known Rock, defying all efforts to move her. f .to_. . y’. “f.. n1 ' whether deceased struck a chair”^r£
excited Mussulmans are parading R Rowan, H. T. Thrift, A. Ferguson, cartoonist ,of Toronto. These, ., were This morning, the tug Sadie went out1 to thur had in the card room at the Clar ing When McArthur came in the bad*

fnll of indignation at the captain Thompson, R. G. Ciarke, R. thrown on a screen by a lantern operated her again," taking Mr. - ;T. P. West’s euce hotel: To-day Frank Baines, the door he took Baines’ hand and com-
,bv -greets imi . • ^ Musaul- MfeBrlde, L. Hutcherson, W. H. Hay- by Mr. Noah Shakespeare. The lecture pile driver with which efforts were man who had the tussle with McArthur, nronced wretiching it. Somebody took
jews from Sehnos, . Arabs ward and G. Hàdwen. was divided into five heads, each head made t:hi» afternoon to.,raise her. Mr., t ,d a -d ^ àbo>^ it anJ f rthe hold o.f him and then McDonald came in v

• m.ins are besieged. Bengnax , copsiating of three, fables. The various West and hie «tew of wreckers have 1 .a 8000 Qeal aD0Ut " and took him out.
• rcaten to burn the whole ot oane-v, r,—An. unprecedented, scene was wit- heads were: Character and cost of thq been hard at work since yesterday af- stated' that the witnesses of Tuesday, P.'Corcoran told of the trouble in the
iVh le the palace was burning a .strong aeeee4 in San Diego, Cat, yesterday, trafiic; Absurdity and iniquity of license; temoon, but so far all to no avail. The | who1 knew nothing about it, again, aç- card room, corroborating the evidence of
Vt“ „,.t„i„ing £70,000 fqll into the if the .Washington birthday celebration W3jy;i,not Prohibition? Evasion-of poli- two scows taken out yesterday have ; cording rto their evidence, were “In''the Baines as to the row in the card rornn.

P* , broke open, whereupon there’ was carried out as arranged. Armed tidpas; Solution of the problem. TBfe been lashed - Under, the Vancouver’s | , . . . fact McArthur fell into a chair, but fell off
:1, ns and bro , ( . snldiers and companies of marines and bluejackets lecture throughout was. a direct argu- stem, and by this, means, she"is now be- ^ TT . p ■ of it on to’the floor.
w.i> a wild rush by ^ treasure, from HvMiS. Comu» were to take pàrt'ln ment for .prohibition. * ing kept on am ,even keel, She will pro? j hlm and McArthur. How these men so r McBrady gav<- evidence as’to the

secure tnc -• the procession. Permission to do eo was ' At; the conclusion of the lecture a bably.be floated this evening. ■ As far, as | soon forgot all about the trouble they trouble between Baines amd McArthur,
ju marines were obliged to me sought through the British minister at vote of thanks was.passed to the ,lec- car. be ascertained the damage, to’ the : u^y be called upop to explain. As a A tall, man got between the two and
” cartridges to restrain them, and .Washington, but it was too late for the turer for his most interesting, lecture, tug does not amount to any great figure. juryman remarked, they may have been imsfced them apart. McArthur strntbled
,ime a sferious conflict between the authorities to act. Admiral Palliaer, and ta the.,chairman, Rev,. W.L. Clay, , n , 1 '■ . .. . ■« .« on* a chair, and «au* rafter than feü
1 , r,,m.aI,s were threatened, however, telegraphed Captain Dyke, of for hi» services. During the evening Findlay, Durham & Bfrodie’s new tug obermg the «dmomtiwi of Mr. »«ka- -agamst IttcLeaiag chair. He did net
aud ^ ,^t t0 issue a' proclama- the Oomue, to meet the . wishes of the Mr. Clément Rowlands sang a solo -in Edifh made a short triuJ| trrp tjhie afterT ! sM, preeeietor «£ toe <3aze*ce, w*e,«e- lay Sonr, but rested éà tie

.v>: and villages, explaining mayor,.as far as possible. his well khpwn stayle. Rev. P. C. L; noon, grhen it was found tiu* afcveral : cording to Siiaef eridewe, ^tdia them, efeaw. Hh Ebb* rot^it have struck
li ‘J tor the presence of the for- ; ;v *.-!------ , 'Harr|u also,sang very acceptably. The alterations were neeeeaagy in -fibe eaginc j when fce ’4é«i of McAT&v'E Egawet the <duBr. «e ffliihME
11 in rrotân waters and éi- ^ ^at^,d a< ^ acaompani* yvas.:Mr% Lewis Hall. room. . The AIM* faoa ___ MeBwuSd emutag tot» -the dm*

4eejs m Sj® X-uke » ihBU, Qedar Hill,, yesterday evep- ; .This ev«vng a public temperance gin work irampdiateij to mate tbe need- i towWe in the cal **to must mfter McAvamr had been-
s train*ri^lTu,‘ so divided in invéter- ing and listened, with parked apprécia- meeting ,-vrHI, .bp held in St. Andrew's ed changes, and another, wiB i»é be kept ^iet, ' ' ' and saying that the matter
pcpuianon l reforms are tion tp the rendering of Roots operatic pre8byterian chm-di.; Mr. W. Buchapa^ heM during next weetk. Thé owners j -A -point still- utisettled is how McAr- quiet,

iv iiatr5“ that * tt j- argned.' is caBta,ta, “Thp Haymakeip,” which was anA sev$ral others will speak- intend to use the tug for was* in cpn- f trt faii Baines sa vs he Foreman
The best ^ 14 f g^ven by the choir of that church, as- -i , The third .g^smon of the Grand Lodge nection with ' their canÜery àt RIVérs ’ ***” ** fa”' BameS "** “v

,0 P,mit G^_troops topwmpy steted by city vootiisto under the 4iÿé- ' 0poned ^thie ; morning, at nine o’clock,- Inlet. ' ..
and rTtoe Mussulmans ^nitoT tion .of Mr. C. E. Welsh, The entori ; when-several,- proposed amendments to " 1 ' ' <ti ^

- auaj^ for t - - ^ was in aid of St. Lukes the constitution were discussed, aftor
a u. Lrete. The suggOUtiW» ^t^toe church ^ oaJst> all the characters be- whieh. Mayor Shiles. of New Westmin-X 

t, >i!s that a to **** , f hp- iug very effectively represented, was as 8ter, introduced Mrs. Gordon Grant, of
« to cover the retreat ottne n^ foIlows: Farmer; Mr. H. Mogon; Mary ; vietoria, who represented the W.CM.,
lo - red Musarima nmrib«r 0f marines (Ms daughter), Miss J. Totmie; Amntfi ^ Mr WvC. Brown, representing the
-i 1 ,the available numher Miss King; William r (first assmtSut),- Total Abstinence Union, of Vancouver,
h -’ insufficient. In ji^w of me r B Mallandaine, jr>, John -(ssccmd ^ 0 : j. B Lane introduced Dr,Eewî»
fll l of insurgents thu admirals assigtiMt), Mr. L. C. Johnson ; ' Snlpkini ^i,t p t Grand G>ief. Templar, and

to <»nfine the.r ac^„ to m y^ng man from the city umisei to ’ ffoH,;6ra„à Vtoe Tem,i>Mr,of;:thC.
p.,:ltch Wrionsl M«àl'Àffàtos), I. Custance;' dairy. 1o.Q.t. The Grand Councillor in a,
»'kt by TmtUr£X h^ve1 desSridM ÎÙ-1 maid, Miss E. Tolmie; iltage manager, fpw ,short nemaÿks briefly welcomed, thp
U -. Insurgents have desceMM Mt. j. W. Tolmie, eUd pmnist, Mms ^ors, who made suitable replies,, ■
» the Plain» behind, Grooves. The oantota will bo. tepe«ted , , The. temperance and legislation com
£:::

K»S*1W tei-W ”» X04 , Widn..d«, e"1» ‘thUirovI»" ,

*;ik - prisoners. , Tnrk’sh —X^ilHam C. ^ei to to effort sécure^^from the legislative The* bill intrtjGuced by ■ Mr. iBootb tdsrwss’saroP •*««*n rhat 6 000 Greek troops, three giijas. hn made defendant' in A ’siiitf,for;^”fc?W8 ® their a lyymr licenses in rural districts pr^oti- , ,* .
«■I a quantity oÇ ammunition have tfen divorce entered by ,)iis wîfe in ttie eoür*^ ™a”7 ihe other Evinces e^Uy n^kes it,impossible jto secure a li- •h^,ad was ^ust «t e e ge o e
a: ltd at Chersoneus, Province of Can- Seles. " kl ,lh , "ni wVdSdît* StoŒS cense for a? «C in tho .^ural ;districk «oor of Hastie & Bannerman’s feed

l rete' ' • • • - r>, ., ’ rSr. -r»i; an eamesbiappeal to oui, legislators, for The most imposant clauses follow: store, the floor extending beyond the
wgne, Feb. -5. TTe f-o^Berlin .nb^Farm' xvS destroyed by firo yës- at rieast snqh amendments as will >ring “No licepae.^ail be granted,fot the windows of the - st^re.. In the card romp
l^hedwwers have agreed, o£,pUbKc able of ^nrt to ma& in any r8ra];*et, ' pf the. (^afeàçe there are two tool

•B ,‘he event ofGreece * not yielding bluejackets from Her Majesty’s ships whicti we believe .s quitus advanced m dement unle66..(iu addition to the other cbe9ts a number of ajiairs with arm 
: a^rXat the proposal to blockade “aTsfeht to help fight the ftré. They av- ™ several smter provinces. To tins end ^Mtomente and provisions in that be-
L p-.rnpns be adooted. rived ’too late to save, the house, but it: is recommended: -*'• / half required) a- petition1 or ^requisition ,

>ndon, Feb. 25—The Paris corres- the contents were rescued. : ' l H ve « ^o for the grantin|i of such "license, signed McDonald explained to the jury a
leat of the Chronicle hears that Aus- ' ’ —:—s-" * ,v pointed on legislative action, Trîth pow . ^ at twd-fhihis of the resident once when he went into the card»room

ietlv preparing to mobilize hç —Four drunks, a Jap, two whato men to add to its. numbers, authorized to pro- hxmsehijtders (Other than Japeuese, Chi- to remove McArthur he was in the act 
iH-rve. The officers have been, ordered and an Indian, occaptodtiedocfcat the mote ^®?I^akl0?$(^1* o^toe 'neee»‘ w 0Ter m years of age of-rising from the floor.- There was a

rt»nare their war equipment. Xfto city police court this morning. The J P lions and «iirith mends o * of such setttoment, shall We m>ade for the i . •. .,v . > f ».
nT^Lndt several hours daily with and Indian were fined $5-:each. one.of the assembly, to bring prompt and ^ sti<ih license' The term chair on either side of him.

i military Advisers. - , the white men, first offmge,, was eon- legitimaMWtowe ‘rJdto! tfousSlder’ id' thti section Frank Baines testified that he vvas m

1! Geo. F. Goschen. first lord of the Meted and discharged, _&e. second, an government, by deputation, petition dad means/,a peP606 residing within five the card room of the C-urence Hotei bn
v!rally, has announced that thfff old offender, was fined ÇJ.Q or in jdetault Çocrespondpnce. . . . ,lW mfles; df the premises for which the 11- Saturday nigut. McArthur wauteo to

s have arrived at an -agreement one month, 1 ' ■- j. p al. dense iâ soUght^aUd Who has so resided join in the game or -ireeze-out
mng Crete. . 1 . -There was an unusually ^ large at- uniform enactment for the whole prov- within such limits for the-space of at onuks that was about to he started and
Chrome e in big ^e^,Dt8 \^ tendance at the funeral of the late Jas. ince. that wiu increa8e the restrictions calendar months previous to turn it inti» a game tor monej jml

,rticle callmg on thp nation to take ^ t0qk place this after- and -prohibitions of the retail trade in signing the petition: players objected to this McArtnur co^-
steps m the Cretan Jltaa^ n<)0ti from hie iate nesidenoe, John intoxicating liquors, that will entirely “Provided no;applicator for a license ered some of the checks that weie on

ta ■ -he Chronicle. g Victoria West. Many members p,oMbit the sale on Saturday night and he.entertoioed un^ss tte appbramt the table with his hand. Witness took
-nounce the *?honor to^ffaw- of ^ ,opal lodgee A, F. ■&' A. M; and Sunday, afid in the late might and ehriy shall satisfy the court that the premises them from under his hand, and McDon-
- association with the Sultan a 1 ^ 0 & F- attended, béside» niapy morning hours of all other dàys of thé I sought to be. licensed shall have..aid; being called by one ot the boys, took
,-rcion of Greece. . , of his old friends, including <jffi«*rs and ' week; that Will prohibit- all associàtkm four bedroonto, Iwitb a sufficient cdtopli, deceased out qf the room McArthur
reimTdmiX hare alroaX W- Lployes of the C. F. N.¥Co. -, of gaming, raffling, billiard and caïd ment of bedding'and fufnituf e to a«om- oMhe back and grabbed the cards, and
T„irrv,,J» fo rait the • ■ —— ■ ■ „ ! playing, with or in yfroximity -to bar modato;*be travelling puMic, and Ayso witness ordered him away.

-1 Colonel Vaasc*. JE. atoVwora- ' • From Thureday’s Jtoily- , 1 rooms and salbohs; that will prohibit the attached to-such premises, proper sttfb- deceased mad, and he went around the
°f •?Ihte'nttockst^nvt^8ition 06- Canada ase »f screens”ftbsting, blinds, etc., on »ng for gt least six horses: tablé and grabbed witness by the neck.
. lf..he k vassos p!oyes have .contributed Î50 to the ^ndia 0f.liquor selling premises duiM b“Provided, further, in addition.,to the He freed himself; Fletcher took boid or

' i mna «mit his or- famine relief fund, Mayor .Redfern ing pr^iibited hours; that will make the ’accommodation t above require^, the ; ap- him, and one of the other men took hold
,l,.d that he mm t execute having received from them to-day a fJ|pening_ ligbting or using of bar-rooms plicattt shall shew, to the satisfaction of of McArthur. Both got away #om the
Mr’„ Henry^rionnan, tne^^ ^ check for that amount ; ,, : ., . |; or saloons during prohibited hours prima' tiîè court, that she-is prepared to keep a mea who had hold of them ahd they

“ftol Vassos will not ledfe ■ A1l »r„n«- a Thto^se Canheryman, facie eviderfee of violation of the Mw; well kppoitifedi'- and Btifficfent eating struck at each other. They wqre feepar- 
wm not accept ra- toroat 1st tefore n^ today that will prohibit the sale or distribu- hoiise. With the appliattoes requisite for ated, but got together again and some-

îrmlpr*the Turkish flag.” kitoh-n knife narthr'seve^ tion of liqW àt eluhé or other pubKe dflily sérving meals to travelers continue body pushed McArthur away, the latter
, • hf diRr>atch to the Standard in(r hiK ' h-ine He had inst nre- or semi-public place», except on licensed onsly during the whole period of the li^ faujfig mto A chair. When McDonald t^ant^SaJ»: cood^t cense.” . ■ . - V- . ,K McArthur’s feet were toriveen

that the cabinet has decided, ta I assigneri for Ms act He was removed management of any lyqdor srfhpg. _ _ -̂ therungp of a chair but he could not
for an eventual march on j koswitâl ” # v. i place hy .tiny other person than th^ botov , POLIIlCAh PARAGRAPHS. say whether deceased was then on . tfljy

d onld Gre^e decline to comply ! to Ù08$>|taL _____ _ | fide owner of -the license-that will per- » ■ ----------- chair or on the floor.
Torte’s demand and evacuate 1 —Mr. Archer Martin, who has been mit the electors of any polling division Elections in Quebec Mineral Output The Coroner—You. must know wheth-

iote to this effect will be sent appointed a commissioner to inquire in- , t<> effectively petttron agaiilst the grant- • ..for Canada. er thé deceased was on the chair or on
the near future. The mili- to and report updn the affairs of the in# or renewal of a license; that will ------------ the floor, ft is absurd to say that you

i rations have been completed, Dominion Crown Timber Agency in make a substantial reduction in the' Montreal, Feb. 25.—Lemoir Gouin, saw McDonald release his feet from the
dso stated the minister of war ! British Columbia, returned from New number of licenses issued? that will prb- son-in-law of tfie» late Premier Mercier. chair, but cannot say whether 'he Vas

...Iged himself to have thirteen Westminster last night. While there he for adequate penalties and pr<yer bas been nominated as the liberal can- the chair or on the floor,
ready a week from now.” The aranged to open the commission at the enforcement; that grocery stores shall didate'for St. James’ division' of Mon- Witness, continuing, said he saw Me
i correspondent of the ^Standard court house, New Westminster, on the npt be granted a license to sell li^uo’'. treal in the forthcoming provincial elec< Donald ita’ke McArthur from the room,
hat he has ascertained from a re- 19tb of March. ' Mr. T. S. Higgiason, 3. That in view of the probability of tions. . , Se had^hold of him by the shoulders or

i1 source that Greece will reject the • the Dominion Cxo-wn timber agent, has., a national vote on pro ipition, spec a Bonayenture, Fèb. 2tx—In the .Liberal arm. Mr. Rose then went to fhe door,
1 sals of the powers. been suspended. It is possible that sit- | standing committee be appo ^ ^ dbnvention to-day ,T. Fi Ghife, merchant, and he thought he locked it» Shortly

A hspatch to the Times from Athens tings of .the commission wijj be , held in power to tp its wa& nominated as candidate for the afterwards McArthur came in by th^
of the most influential pa- other places in the province feM$e* in -to provide forand common» to succeed the Hon. W. B. back door, and put his hand ont as if

* rommel moderation and deference New Westminster: -, t /. Ho^of UtLtoro to nromote^ro- rauvel; Ltknieux, Q. 0., was nominated' he wished to shake hand». Witness
European powers. Other papiers «------- — ^ tiPn literature and to^ promote ço- , legislature took his hand and almost immediately
n immediate declaration of war — Rété'Wm. Stone arrived in ^e city opwation with other societies and friends Ottawa Feb. 25 —The geological sur- McDonald came in and led the deceased

advance into Macedonia, ‘the ‘ yesterday evening on the steamer Tees, ol temperance tor the thorough orgamza- X yPsterdav issued a summary of the awav Deceased “showed fight” when
rce»of whiclu’ .My say. ;won,d He is In to^ ÎP apply for àn W S St^f MeD^ld j>nt hi» hands on him, and

Europe more than Greece.’ ” i gatidh Into the chargés alleged against A That The lemplar medal con Its value is eiven at $23 627 000 wanted.- to “scrap” with witness. Hehitter feeling prevails against Mm by several of the residents of Nltb ^ T^ffi^Tâhod0 of pré^M- ' L a'gain^ ^SlO WO M 1895 ’Tn’Tn ^me into the rL, again, but' hardly

1 *r" T1>,X,ved ?he Mt • M|d dMtnct. The S’ 1 St th£t atd aw.S if years the mineral output of Canada-Ans had time to‘saÿ anything before he was
supported the Greek pol.cy, bit against him are that' he has bees -Tnctt- mg the beat tnougnt and argument )t . lpd out After-a lapse of probably half

displayed | ing the Indian police to use violence the reform. and for preparing the public doubled. . / a d v^lr McArthur came in again, but
Emperor William. . PopuUr and holding court among the.. Indians, mmd for prohibition. 1 A„pT1T heart disease " th?» time rwiained quiet. MePcnald,

is so strong that only the com- ! imposing fines and appropriating^them j, v f-. •rm'rfT however took him out to prevent the 
holition of the Sultan’s jurisdle- : to W own use.., Mjr. Stone Wat^Jefi- jM ajpçe^le^; to for J^rqest i -r # ... ' VrJia possibility of trouble. The time- he
Crete win calm the excitement. | 6harg#h ifrcMaW^- -etierisidn tff thp ^ Déath Charmed Away V >d*r the ^ , '«ftob Iffie time he eaffite in t**
< stated that Col. Vaasos, com- diayp have -come to Mtli «ttiti^htir dM- Templar and the Templar Quarterly nr. Agnew’* Cure for the Hw- — back dooé hé-1«flde a remark about Jd--
of the Greek forces on the island j cultiés, h» «aid, and he ha» acted as In thrir neighborhoods. ... More Wondwrtul Than a Fairy, Teie le pvp n=kittl*-, ‘‘Tbid I get that in the uhkss.

is marching to the interior, and arbitrator for them at times, h»t> hae 6. That It i» the desire^ and wm. of the story of Mr., Boadhon,», of mils- ‘scrap ?f” ^McDonald was quite sober. & «mrmFTF “nWA®
o-orge has sent the following mes-1 never fined them or derived any pecu# this Grand Council to work in gpod tffi* „eft 0nt . „> tbp wrd plavers were the worse * STEINITZ DEAD. }

the Greek army: ' ‘The King in lary gain from any of those settlements, lowahip and fraternal courtesy with ", * when niished into the chair London, Feb. 23.—A dispatch- tq the
sent circumstances relies for aid A petition for his removal was in drqiv sister temperance organizations, to en- Meirthnr w»« not sfhnned'. be could not Daily MaU from Paris says that Dr.
nation, his officers and hie army, lation a few weeks ago among the In- courage the friendliest relations and the iWhere disease has affected the heart h„_„ «truck his hend on the chair. Wit- Steinitz, the famous chess player. Is

iv ’» no foreign power.’ ” ] dians. It was in EiugUSh, afid the In- heartiest co-operation in the prosecution tbe ppmedy to be applied muet be speedy ness might hnve hit him whf-n the'- dead at Moscow. He had been suffering
,, maton. D. C., Feb. 25.—The sen- dians were approached and asked to of temperance work, and to encourage ff t or all be loat “ “«craoning " Nobody else struck from a mentor disorder and was placed
Vi!l itself transmit to King George sign, being .for the mort part ignorant a distinct movement for a complète J* e™’ J Ont" hta PP - in theMbrisoff private hospital in Mqs-

>,r a certified copy of It» reso- of its purport. Those whp were oTr- union of/MT- Canadian temperance so- ?”dho„uJ*’ ^ 2» To Chief Shconard-I cannot say who cow.
'grossing sympathy with the gov- entering it went,to the Indian» agdA*- cxet'esM over national temperance and CM w«t ^n^nf thfte atroekfi^t Hefell into n chair: h« William Steinitz was born at Pragye,

in Greece in their détermina- ed them t<* #igj||4 up*, tetiingiome ptohibition order. beads upon my ^ ba««8e .ffjbe In- struck fir _ He^ren^ » . T dM May 14> 1836. He early’ kU
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The Third Session, Held This 
Mining, Proves an Ipter- 

ii eating One

The Report of the Temperance 
and Legislative Committees 

Presented

Thousand Qlreek Troops Have 

Landed it Chersoneus,

* in Crete.

to be Blockaded-Austria Get

ting Beady-Bxcitement 
in London.

pir.ï'is "n

f11'
\ tie-

ami

jlu-'ulmans to

F>
bl'Au!
I'-

Tm

’be*Wt,

the jury
might have hit Mm,” but did tibt knock , to reca!.1 Fletcher * ând

, , , v -, Kose, who gave evidence on TueMày.
. _ . _ , Mm down; that somebody else pushed who he «id had evidently made*uniiM

The British ship Lydèrhorri. Captaÿi him. and he fell into a chair. . Another statements in an effort to hush the mat- 
Lorenzo How Weston, sailfid this after- witbPgg W. R. McLean, says he ’

eh.h «« *5! % iïæts SurSSÙSi
the Royal Roads1 for à bot# a xvéek owing j.. ground, i Of course there is some doubt, 4 o’clock. After taking McArthur tint 
fo the;accident1 which béfelThér cflQ^Baiu but the opinion prevails that McArthur of the card room three times he frot Mtû
Sâ 8?Z?$.^!ySSSSÎ: e-wa- a.”», « •**> •**

rhëen /already ÿnbltehe».( : The r eleven ; presumably caused his death, by flailing; 
sailors’ were aîf tàkèn ïloWn ’to ’the éidp.1; among the chairs.. ; The jury is /trying 
this" morning atid placed’bn boterd: • - ; t() find ont how he fell among . t}ie

j 'til • ' '] iTP’ ■' .i^’ i , "f - t ’ L'"?. f. -
I........... 1 LIQUOR. LIOE$TSHS|1'' ‘ ' chaito, and with that object have been

:V-Ti : fjo . i examining witnesses all day; and will
Bill To Impost f Restrictions in Rural ! probably be at it for a couple' of days.

The coroner; jury and a number of 
witnesses went to the place where the 
ljody xvas found; and also to the Clar
ence hotel. When found McArthur’s

said

1

' -̂ 1 .: ,
FARMERS’ ALLIANCE; >

Interview thé Members of the Legislar 
tive Assembly This Afternoon. 1 ‘

• isyj
The following delegates of the Brit eft 

Columbia Fanners’ Alliance: H. T. 
Thrift,, president, Hazlemere, Surrey; 
W, Hi Hayward, vice-president, Met1 
choedn; R. McBride, secretary, ’Rïé&t 
moud; A. S. Vedder, Chilliwack; GSpt. 
Thompson. Mission; D. Rowan. Rich*

Districts.
;-i.

mond ; J. Ridley, Langley ; interviewed 
the “ministers of the provincial govern* 
ment this njoming and -presented thetiPr 
pelted rerttrtio^:.

That this convention of representa
tive farmers from the several district à 
of the province resolves that it is neces
sary in the interest of the province 'at 
large that this question of financial in
terest should be taken up by the govern
ment and legislature at the earliest .pos
sible date, either in tbe form of a Joan 
to the farmers direct, advanced upon 
the security of their holdings, orV’if It 
can be done by the province issuing legal 
tender, provincial paper money, or. else 
by passing legislation whereby . • on* 
farmers may be enabled to 'organise 
themselves into co-operative settlers’ 
unions or associations, and issue ter
minable mortgage certificates or deben
tures upon the united security of’ tfc-» 
union or association, and of the lands 
held by them, under government ’ super
vision, and upon which mortgage cer
tificates or debentures the government 
may be authorized to guarantee the -ini 
terest to the extent of 4^>er cent., thus 
enabling the farmers to help themselves 
in the matter. ’

“That the government he urged tii 
grant no charter to a private person of 
persons for the purpose of constructing 
a-:rajlroad, and that all railroad» be 
under government supervision and ran 
for the public welfare.”

They also asked for several amend
ments to the Farmers’ Institute Act. 
the purport of the first resolution being 
one of them. The ministers and" mem* 
hers of the legislative' assembly, who 
were present promised to dive the mat
ter due consideration. Those present 

Messrs. Turner.' Martin, Ebert»

It

rests, and a number of demijohns. Mr.

I.
f

ii

lor>-

tar

This made

I-
ini

*•V
were:
and Baker, and the following menqlier», 
Major Mutter, Messrs. J. B. Kennedy 
and Thos. Forstcjr. >" * • >'

or the delegates delivered 
short addresses explanatory of. their 
grievances, to which- the ministers re

plied. Other matters to which the at
tention of the ministers was called were 
the desirability of remitting the postage 
on agricultural literature and- the' re
moval of the motgage tax. *.

\
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Pile* Cured ln,3 to O Nlcht*r—1 felting. 

Burnin«: Skin Dh e t,ee* Bw’ieved in
One Day.
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Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 

eases of itching piles in from three to 
six nights. One application brings com
fort. For blind and bleeding piles it té 
peerless.1 Also cures- tetfer, salt rheWm, 
eczema, barber’s itch and all eruption» 
of -the skin. Relieves in a day. 35 cents.
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ÎN FROM THE CAPITA]

Speaks of His Mission onrjjj 
way Matters.

after an abl 
returned* from Ot

Jegg, C.C., 
weeks,

evening's steamer * from j 
iter. He reports that hey 
s with several members of 
tecutive relative to British 
fairs—notably to open the- 
y ronte to the Yukon by L 
en river and Teslin lakej 
the subject of immigration; 
on to British Columbia, 1 
. Sifton, minister of the ti 
i a lively interest, and froti 

Mr. Begg had with him; 
inferred that assistance W 
by tbe Dominion governmel 
it centrsl and independent f 
ikon country a permanent. Ï 
first by the instruction! } 

1 as soon after that a» pn 
have the proposed railway 
so as to accommodate the fl 

enger travel of that rapldtj 
rich mineral region. Mr,s«| 
live to the necessity of imU 
ion and colonization* for Be

:

and seems to approve ofgj 
it of the seaboard with fisSl 

Mr. Begg was materially^ 
efforts to advance the inteiM 

ih Columbia by the assistai) 
n by Hon. Senator Mclnjih 
by TV. XX*. B. Mclnnes. mei 

Vancouver Island district, w 
that time in Ottawa, and pi 
ing the interview with the ho 
of the interior.

»

are tired taking the large.
, griping pills, try Carter’s I 
Is and take some comfort. A 
nd everything. One plil a

Ask your grocer for

IfKsal
le and Dairy, purest and

.

as
^^3

il Contrac
ÏATE SEALED TENDS) 
to the Postmaster General; 
at Ottawa until noon on 
April next, for the convtg 
jesry’s Mails on proposed ,t 
years in each case, each i

SIS CREEK AND 150;| 
OCSE.
SIS CREEK AND SODA 0! 
TROP'T STATION AND : 1 
RMI.LE.
DROFT STATION AND
^OET.
3ROFT STATION" AND 150 
OCSE.
ILERVILLE AND QL'ESN 
TON AND LILLOOET 
TON AND 150 MILE HODS».: 
BE FLY AND 108 MILE HOR6 
SKFLY AND 150 MILE H<®g 
PHLEY CREEK AND 150'.* 
buSE.
klLE HOUSE AND QUESlbÉI

July next.
forms, containing further 

b to conditions of propose 
ly be seen and blank - foi 
ay be obtained at the P( 
ed and at this Office.

E. H. FLETCB
P.O.W

See Inspector's Office, 
h January, 1807.

YOU WANT.___

EED
^ THAT 

GROW 
1AVEH TIME AND MONET
he leading Catalogue in Canada | 
s for the asking—write for It. 
about Be.t and Rarest seeds knows 
i by Mail—safe arrival guaranteed

teele, Briggs Seed Co. l
«enro\crT# Toronto. Ont
Canada's Greatest Seed House»* '• À

1ERCY &
UhhKHALK UR Y GQOUB.

K* of....

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, ' 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS 
WINTER GLOTHINC • • • »
ann A eat vise.

FIVTORIA.

''k

,àjÆ% it

)—Young women ai.a men, ou ; 
still y^ung in spirit, of undeffl 
ir. good talkers, ambitious ajj 
i-i, can find employment in^ 
rit-h 860 per month ami upward^ 
to ability. Rev. T. S. Linsroti§
t.

•GIVIC PUSITIONSto 
ability. Agents 

armers* >»ong. tt
n-, preachers, s udents, mn 
omen, vridows pogitiona wortfcçlj 

» $ô.5*i0,00 pe^ annum we have 
anvAsers $50.00 Weekly tor ft 
ive f tart» d poor and become'1 
Particulars upon application. S 
:pected. The Bradley Garretson 
wo. < mt.
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cor pc 
and 'SCHEMES Mr.:orrotii 'j<y '

.. :v?-r. y.Vi'Û- 
x ■■ ' * •* ;;

Binent Criticized by Mem- • 
i en Both bides of the Or

House.

i>OS(‘
Grai

•.'if'. i I: (l
L

ken
hoi
duly

ving Introduces a Resolution 
king for Information re 

ithe Matter.

intrrJ 
que-d 
the < 
Ht it i J 
coud 
gor.i 
in tJ 
stilt ill 
rev.i 
of i d 
The] 
poo r] 
born] 
thi- | 
almol
the J 
does] 
an i| 

: ta x | 
| be iJ 
! mort] 
i tend] 
j trod] 
j sugg] 
i rath]

Luse Unanimously Passes 
Igratnlary Address to Her 

Majesty.

a

/
:«$W ■ ■ ■ • . K H.

ackoh dives Notice bî Beso- 
a Dealing With the Cori 

liss Alien Bill.

Monday, Feb. 22, 1897. 
peaker tot* the chair at two 
prayers by Rev. Dr. Wilson.

3BESS TO THE QUEEN.
J. H. Turner presented the fol- ; from 
loyal address, wih&ch had been 
by a special committee of the some

! won!

ed i

t Most Gracious Majesty the 
a of Great Britain and Ireland ter 
Empress of India:
Grraclons Sovereign— 
àe Speaker and members of the 
ive Assembly of the Province of 
Columbia, Your Majesty's most 
j dutiful subjects in parliament 
id, beg to offer our most sincere 
yed congratulations upon your 
attained in your memorable 
a period the most extended in 

iry of the vast empire over which 
rraeiously rule. ,
i,. occasion of ' the, ajtàînrp eiit of 
[th attiWSyiiry 1 of Yorir Mil 

tjiei .Sbçàk’ér 
e' assembly

aider 
mi nil 
hers 
a dii
was 
and 
ject 
usua 
pay 
rc<[n 
knew 
tli sit 

■the 1 
lessp. 
taxes 
mort 
they 
could

ign, your suhjei^s,. t; 
bers of the iegislàtiy 
h Colwfâbiâ?,'. presented an ad- 
congrâtulatiOD, in, which they 
themsblves m the following fav

in thi
void
bom*
in all
clans]
would
a Hod
000 t
be do
were
wrnnJ
crmSij 
difficu 
of thi

many years during which Your 
Las reigned have been marked 
kress in the arts and sciences, 
psion and consolidation of Brit- 
ists throughout the world, and 
Icy calculated to ameliorate the 

of the human family, 
klesire to express our prolonged 
to of .the example afforded by 
pjesty’s most noble life, which 
J hq -looked u-pon twith; pride by 
kg, subjects,
pel unbounded satisfaction that 
kl of our province bears the re
ine of Your Most Gracious Ma
il that it will ever be a memento oml 
pudest era in British history, 
pray that the Almighty in His 
ce will spare Your Majesty long betw 
over us, and will bless Your o tli ci 
"dth health and happiness.’ 
incerely beg to renew our ex- news] 
of these sentiments, which the p 

[only served to strengthen and New 
|nd assure Your Majesty that 
[most heartfelt satisfaction and pied 
[>f thankfulness that we have in in 
[rougiront succeeding years the 
[ce of that wise policy and il- for tl 
[example which have been such there: 
[(tors in maintaining the in- other 
[d grandeur of your empire.
|ve viewed with profound satis- 
[e efforts which have been made Coin 
[late the material and political slK|n 
[of your empire and to 
pile the important 
M composed, and we trust to 
jed in the near future the au- 
I of mltny of your illustrious 
I and of the greater number of n>
Ig subjects.
Py again that the Almighty in 
[hence will spare Your Majesty 
|oign over

T.
Mr.

gram
1.

the

tions

with
ver

t wee 
the

more
parts of

gvr
Worl 
and ;

M
had
mg
be uus, and bless Your 

th continued health and hap- gvt 1
case.

Turner, in moving the 
°t the address, expressed his 
as leader of the 
the honor to

Di
add: 
the 
other 
ad vet 
with

government,
. _ move such au 

He eulogized the Queen, : 
j ireyer'cd by all and feared : ,
During her reign, although j Hi 
heen cruel wars, there had Î 

°ng terms of peace and pros- \ Can 
o called attention to the fact 

the Queen ascended
sccoi 

the 1 be g 
îre was not a settler in what ! and 
puown as the Oregon territory. | amj 
f scarcely a member off 
ment of British Columbia liv- 
f^nt, although when that 
! hrst met the Queen had been 
«•enty years. Mr. Turner re- ! of n 
the great strides made during ! in v 
's reign, the introduction of i ( 
t electricity, the construction

being particularly oieu- .
hen, too, men such as Oobdeti NT. 
«ay became great and passed 
hg her reign.
10 roll all past centuries into 
■al the progress made during -
,f Queen Victoria.- (Loud ap- vLÎ

1 light
othei 
OoL

tlie | i,or
| mem!

any 1 
other

toIt would be tlle

of tl

>a could add nothing to wihat 
he lips of the leader of the 

respecting the address. He 
rie every word that had been 
hoped that before the 

tjesty closed the
British Empire would be 

closer bonds of tmkm. (Ap- Here

ry.
“W
oapt
nessreign 

many por-

rpss was then adopted, nml Who 
Turner announced that it 

engrossed in a maimer in He t 
Jo its importance and the But 
inch sends it. (Applause.)
new bills.

hittee of the house 
' introduction of a bill in- 
1 Act tq Establish Farmers'

It wias read a first time 
VQ, I°r second reading at the 
of the house.

‘cken introduced a private 
Pupate the Okanagan Water 
nany, a-b*o à bill to Incorpor- 
ÏÏT Kootenay Water Works 
these were referred to the 
committee.

'lot reduced a bill to Inoor- 
v*est Kootenay Power

ml

Tl
rvconi- laugb

Col.
carry
carry
référé
gardil
ated
ago
settle
pally
will
They
near

end

rrr

w
INIZAT10N Light

to thi
Mr.!

-,.

spp
m z
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pRUSSIAN RIDICULE
. ' #

ed that Ass in Bey, the .Turkish minister f bardment, but
at Athens, threatens that Turkey will pelled to refrain from making a detailed 
break off her relations unless the Greek statement on the subject at present. He 

, troops are withdrawn froim Crete. addled that he could only say what was
Paris, Feb. 23.—An official dispatch in the line of the Germany policy clearly 

received herb from Admira 1 Potier, the nnumed out, namely, a resolute in
commander of the French squadron off terventïbn in favor of the maintenance 
Cane®, island of Crete, states that the of peace, adding: “Germany has no in
admirals have informed their respective dividual interests of any kind in the 
governments tha t anarchy continues to east, - and we can therefore more vigor- 
increase in Crete, and that they cannot ously and unreservedly devote our- 
any longer be answerhble for avoidance selves to the great task of maintaining 
of conflicts unless they are authorized to peace.” .
prevent the landing of all munitions and Continuing, the minister for foreign 
the powers obtain .the recall of the affairs said: “The work of pacifying 
Greek troops and warships. The admiral Crete is undertaken by the powers be- 
adds that during Sunday, in spite of the cause of the threatening action^ of 

! repeated protests of the commanders of Greece, which is contrary to mtemation- 
! the foreign fleets, the insurgent outposts al law.
! continued to advance and engaged in a “The reports which have been received lurks Declare that 7 hey are Willing , •* ■••! I 

fusilade with the Turkish outposts be- show that the landing of the Greek Accent the Union nf Hrete not returned through fègruof incurring
fore Canea. troops, instead of pacifying the island, to Accept the Union 01 urete a .ropeGtibn of the:bombardment. The

has led to a steady growing anarchy. With Greece. insurgents, through the Greek com-
This circumstance constitutes in itself jm/ ..,iv mod ore, have addressed a formal pro-
a grave danger to peace. ---------------test against the bombardment to the

“To avert this is the next task. This ' ^ . I foreign1 '• admirals, solemnly asserting
will include a definite settlement of af- *■ «ÙÏ. +«’ ' that1 tüié Turks were the aggressors in
fairs in Crete, and the granting of just J New York, i eh,- 44iTdA.: dispatch .^p, l guSA'ay's firing.
demands to the Christians, which can ; the Herald frqi8l;St,,1$*etorsbutg says;,,..^ *phe Christians are now at the mercy 
be done without encroaching upon the | Here Grtecs’fl demonstrations,,®rei Wt 0f the Turks, since they dare riot reply

; taken seriously; but 'rathef as-though to the fire for fear of being bombarded.
: thev wefri'''thte llescàtiades df a rikughty To-day’s special dispatches indicate 

to the pending negotiations between the j ■ .• truant ' and win little change in the situation. 'The fop-
powers, and remarked: “The Reichstag boy who is playing, truant ana w n sauadrons aae still nracticallvwill he fully informed as soon as pos- c^e hpffi, all r,gh v^%^ts B^Tr^^by trereSTngX

Meantime it will be well to r^ It ,i% ^matqd that if the Greeks colnmmiicatian ^ the 0, CjjL'
member that Germany will be takyig l, vhoo8e ,they: can put a few men ashore Vassos at Platania. All of the Cretan
the best course in the cause of hvmiap-out-of-the-way spots in order to chieftains of the provinces '(if “Apokril1-/

<ity -by employing all her otreng^i, to . igàtiBfy ^ palpitations of enthusiasm, ona, Agio, Yascila, arid"' WiaTrhake 
avert a war which would spread m,dei; .;^0- particular harm has been done and sent proclamations- [to .jtité1 fbreign. con-
scribable misery over areas,,,..Greece’s “Chauvinism” will vanish s„ls declaring, to London, Feb. 23—The South African

M. Hanotaux, minister of - foreign af- (Cheers.) anvMn ; I g ivhen she finds the powers are up- . nnl.th with Gybydei.' ,'T}ie’,l&n^ of GYeece l committee appointed by parliament to in-
fairs, replying to M. Denyscocbin, who . “Tl Z TT~' ’dri (•;«. flinching in their policy. Already the has publisi^fl’..6‘ message enjoining the [;TW6 ÎW 1kei Transvaal raid resumed
also criticized the government’s Artmeui- . Luxuriant hair, of unitorm color, is a , qUggt;on 0j bloekadiijg. Piraeus has ’ people-bf,Khis icountry to -remain .calm its'sessiift to:day at Westminster Hall,
an policy, said that Europe had the beautiful hmd-eo>vemgt xpr ..either heon mooted, . butT.^lt'i^.,,; hoped that digdified'-, «nâ’irepbse confidence "in Dr; Lèander'S. 'Jairiebdit,''the leader of
choice of forcible or pacific measures, • 8 Greece wijl not caisse ; thei p.owers govertimeiti (This .message became ti16 expédition, appeared# for -the first
and she chose the latter, therefore Vegetable biciliaq nair. Keneweti.; t^ke-tbat exceedingly easy . and,effeytiMi. , nectiegary oü a<iiitqvin't i>f the grpwing ex- time. The Prince of Wales, on enter

ings Mav God protect our beloved Fraace would npit henself intervene for- w„v ‘ VîtlNn a*iy foolisb- ac,tjiqn.,i<m he^-= Rafli. Nnitsefflfent:-since the bombardment. i-ng the hall,: shook hands- with Colonel
Zrtry sZS our cL* et cib1^ One power, lie added, had actu-1 A \ DRY plFFÇÇ^T XfflNG. ^ ;1?ear Tid^,iA nynd London, Feb. 23,-The parliamentary Cecil Rhodes. The latter, when the pro
forts. Long live the Hellenic nation ” ®lly ',t>r<W^ forcing the passage of the w. ^ ribs am aikaek of tooth- ! the serious. :dnçqnye^qnce.Arieurred. secretary, of, the foreign office, Mr. Geo. I oeedmgs opened, was recalled to the wit- 

The address of King Georoe was fol- *f Dardanelles and seizing thy ^a- .*• J* v. .-.1 they last was ^hekifed. N. Cnrzon, read dispatches in the -house ness stand and questioned by Sir Henry
lowed by vociferous cheering Sultan ,jp his palace; but" Europe had ache, by. -toYÿfiklet. o? 8aÇ¥i^,lS L ,Que,,paper çharactertiës 'Greeçe’s ac- 0f commons -from the British consul at , Campbell Banmerman, late secretary of

■'London, Feb. ̂ .—A dispatch to thè: h°t consented tq this. England, he finger with 4 Mf^;thé “va banqjje” of a bankrupt Onea, confirming the' announcement ! state for war in the Rosebery cabinet,
DAilÿ.Àïail from Berlin says: “The continued, then came back to trance’s aüs Jünx'rti$'w-éri.'^a|('the’ best"hfedieat atpH gambler, aud most of the others censure . that a cessation of hostilities for a week and a member of parliament for Stir-
Qùeein <xf Greece recently ,sent a mess- l^P088 ^ the amibàs- tÜority; ïü tiie- Offàflltrÿi hér sWerely^ ^ the Navosti, wbiêh has bêen arranged between the Mus- ^n» district. The only interest in the
age To the Czar, requesting his support’ ^ Constantinople, with the vrewyr. •... He’ 'S' Trëat hiô r i3" io‘ O04i wa^: a representative of Rjis- suimans and Christians at Zelinoa, is- cross-examination was aroused by
fob the national cause of Greece. The *°. «-organize and not destroy the Turk- / V wîiat -t flnd I sian policy, is championing Greece. iaud of Crete, at the instance of the » statement from Col. Rhodes that he
King aW witéd' :the’ Char, stating that isil empire. This proposition, M. Hano- ^ ! ■ ’ ?, In cite, of,the treaties mady on be- British, Italian, and Russian consuls, did not see any difference between the
UM declare war on Turkey and teus further stated, as already known, ;■ ctosddridnjtly; s^fèrT,no pental/anxiety .-half ,-of King Georg^whose throne is Mr. Cnrzon added that the consul- had cases of Crete and the Transvaal, “ex-
hipiseiï'Të&d the army before he would , was accepted. , ansib^^to, dptffit, and:niy^etÿ- .ggpresented.-.tq be. iu peril, and whose dane his .^st to calm the Christians, «ept the Crotans, who have the popular
yfeld to European coercion. Princess ® ia“> English and Kuffiari!.pwi-‘.But w:hén Se,is ovyrtakeai'by an illness-i.-.ï^ily relationship and that of the intimating that the solution of the i sympathy in England, are foreigners
Marie of Greece also telegraphed her, 8US la'e ^turned to tianea trejm tseti- ^^Jdn'•?£ js difficult qr impossible, |o to- ! queen has been brought forward in an Cretan question depended on the great claiming civil rights, whereas in the
fiance, the Grand Duke George of Rus- uos, accompanied- &y , iiu ' Mussunnan i Ru,te,v wLicH seems' toUffeet halfra„aoaeu j attempt to change the Russian attitude pi)iVers. This, it appears, made a great Trgnsvaal it was our countrymen who
sia, that the action of the powers fugitives., - were .unapte to tiOM r different'parts, of Ms :bodyvattnnoe, so., —this ..country’s policy -has not changed, impieSsion, but—the dispatches of the were seeking civil rights.’
against Greece was infamous.” i J ® M'the belli- y-j. he cannot say, “It is here,” or’ “It _ and further, that in case the instrnc- consul further stated—it would mt suf- Queen Victoria arrived here tqffiay-

Another dispatch says: “The Nord is there” he is justifie^âttAWehentiing tions given to the admirals at Crete fice to save thé 2,000 Mussulmans at from the Isle of Wight, in. order, rto-by]
Deutsche Zeitung asserts that the Turk- fF66 ve; f?™®- something profound.-^ andT smriow. No » prove insufficient to cause the withdraw- Candamous and the 1,D00 at Spanisco' Present at the first djwing roam ,of the
ish cabinet last week decided to.declare ^massacreq prisoner.. two mous- WOJlder that under, these circumstances al of the Greek troops from the island, aad selinos ‘from certain death if a season, which ;wll,ibeiheld to-morrow ■ at .,
war against Greece, but' the , Sultan “uu »V)dans anp two tnonsanu nve nun- Mr Boorman could not . tell! what the powers . have already been sounded Greek war--vessel appears there. Buckinghsti/-iialame. Immense, crowds , r,
vetoed the resolution onr account of tlje ^VVaraisn soiuiera are resisting tne had couje qvqr-him- upon a yet stronger and surer plan, and, ,p10m. an interview which’ the eonsUj t o|;*feoI>>e ^ohged/the; route between
financial condition.” ; ■>“ T*8 “In Mardi,; 1801)”, so rpns his short ac- to this Russia, France, Germany and had with the insurgent chiefs. it & We roilwa-r station gnd. Buckingham-

A dispatch to the Times from Athens Ni", Tll+ “l ortri-ZXhTcL™ count Of it,,“my health began to fail. I | Anstriri have already agreed. gathered that the Christian qutiireafc gV. WlSce; and Her Majesty Was vociférotis-
says: “The Groek government bas de- bv Tteri iriteT^d on in roite of felt low,, weak, and had no strength or Diplomats and politicians hete are SeUnos was due 5ntirejy%;>e ÿeUef t)r fiheere* •
cided to send a part of the fleet ou a “L™"»’.. J J* 01 qnergy. What had come /over me I perfectly agreed that the action taken that Christians haffi beSL,nffissadred at ' Calcutta, Feb, 23.-Cholera has broken
cruise along the Sporades Islands, while n>h 99™wh™ FKnrv could not tell. to bring about the withdrawal of the Ganea, and to 1*0. <u>.wuçdgem( in re- °ot among the people employed on the
another portion of the -fleet will proceed LaboHche’/^^'^'; adjoa,^^n^ “I had a foul, horrid taste in. my ! Greeks from Crete should , be prompt eeived fronrithe poyr^^|#W»k war-. reliuef works of tbe native state of Re-
by Ambiacia to prevent the Turkish at- house vesterdav to call attention to mouth, and no appetite. As soon as I j and decisive. ships ariS’llWiers................. wah. In two days 160 deaths were re-
t^k ttB-the Gfreek fT 1 fmr the firing Upffin Greek by BnUist had eaten the food lay on my chest like At the ministry of foreign affairs Bot^Gtitpins and Mussulmans jfc- COTded.

vesa . Troops from all parts of Greece ,h id ^ QU(,stion w'hs‘ not lead- I was constantly spitting up a I here, in spite, of any colored reports you <4&r£if'tliat Y>rder would ,bé Restored if
are hurrymg to the Turkish frontier. ; W a ultiouaTone “and ’ gaseous, sour fluid, and something wffiild j may receive to the contrary, there l'troops ’.**re- landed. Sir
The call for naval volunteers bus been “ do ihedr ut- rise in my throat enough to choke me. ! neither hesitation nor doubt, and'W Aslmuffid-Bartlctt, Conservative
7rGr^enwUltdefImrte by land^but “I was much troubled With palpitation; ' many's policy of rapid and derive; at- BceWhall division of

by»” of that ffifeerabte cur, that foul blot uip- ruy heart would thump and throb until , flop_ is warmly ™rt^-,rLf f , . " Sheffield, 'a'sk.edHf tbfe
a@A disnatch to the Chronicle from Atli- on civilization, the Sultan of Turkey.” 1 could scarcely bear it, and I had often The view of E^«^_ WilJFam that would send the 300 troops 'rgferrt>d

' ent “H te Sed Ess • The Speaker pointed out that the rules to sit up in bed to ease the fain. 1 there can be no rrfatiorià wtth GrfedCe To. this Mr. Cnrzon rcpW-tii&t ’he'
: been^ecided to call out thrte moro »f th* house reqained the use of more re-. ..gradually got worse and worse until I until she withfiraWii&on} Crete is shat- could not tell whether the goverhmetiV 

It is imposThte apectfnl Dnguage towards a foreign sov- a shocking state of weakness.” ^ bero would- do W.or ^ ^
* for the King of Greece to draw back- ereign, whereupon Mr. Labeuchere apol- fff A person under sudi circnmstances , thA IT V
! if he should do so there would be neither' figim, expla'ining that he was carried were to make up his; mind that_ he had | V " K

government within twenty^ away by the gta-temeoits of Mr. Glad- what is called ‘’heart disease, who could tern^imiMjlaW. ; . £ he relationships i.of - Qhase’s hav^ gawed poulsnty bç-
stone and others. point the finger of ridicule at him for her; ■ foyal house have hitherto pr^y^Bt- , canse.ithey , a^e., a specific for the uric

Berlin, Feb. 23.—The Lokial Anzeiger ... Mr, John- Dillon, chairman of the Irish thinking so?> If he were worried with j "being harshly treated 1atitlUcoiid^çin,* prevent Hrlght’s disease,
is authority for the statement that the- Parliamentary Party, seconded the mo- apprehensions of sudden death from that j ^Ainot/her journal forsees an imminent , enfe rheumatism and all catarrhal con-

* King o-f Greece has sent a telegram to tion to adjourn the house in order to j cause, are you the man to say that ; hé blockade of the islan%( similar to that dl-tions of the kidneys and bladder.
Christian IX. Ivin0" of Denmark to the attention to the filing on Greek was afraid of nothing ? Not you/ nor 'Proposed by Austria last year. They do this because they possess re
effect that he has decided to sail for forces by British warships, am* in do- anybody else. And yet---------- But let’s i The Glasnqst is of opinion .th^t Eng- markable alterative, tonic and diuretic
S to take oomnmnd of the fereek- mg so said that the house had been have the rest of the letter.) - ^ * ‘ Mnmeson;policy properties,

forces there. ! too long sllént, and, as a result, Her Ma- “I could hardly drag one- leg before the and !s seçrqtly abetting the Greeks, and influence on irritated or inflamed mue-
The foreign adimirais have warned Col. jesty’s ships had comnnitted an outrage other,” continues Mr. Booraiàn, - “arid w* owe itbe,;peace of Europe to on8 membraues qf the kidneys or blad-

Vasaos, commander of the Greek forces in firing on a people who, after centuries was so nervous that the least thing‘1 Effiperor ISi ilimm. der. One pill a dose. 25 cents a bo--
the island of Crete, of their intention oppression, Were risking their lives would startle me. ‘ “ The Novisti strangely argues that The cheapest medicine in the world,

to attack Ms troops with four men-of- for freedom. “I consulted a doctor, but his; ffi^1 «reece is not breaking international
war anchored off his camp at Aghioi •' Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, first lord of cines did me no good, and iri October,’ Jaw because Turkey aid so in the past.
Tbodori, should he attempt to advahee the treasury and government leader, 1891. I went to Bartholomew’s Hokpital, • The government still holds for the utmost 
to the interior.of the island. ! dwelt upon the difficulty and danger of, but was no better for their' treatment, firmness being applied to the Cretan

Athée», Feb. 23.—It is stated that the tlie present crisis. The powers, he ex- I afterwards went to the Bethnal Green 1 business, because it sees clearly the end-
Wiaroiug of the foreign admirals given plained, were absolutely unanimous • in Hospital, but with the same result. I less complications otherwise
to Opl. Vassos only referred to a Greek agreeing that they should do everything had now got so low‘and weak that I de- |-during.the coming months, and if Crete

to avert war. The fears arising from spayed of ever getting better, and , ‘s to be given to the Greeks nothing can 
the situation, Mr. Balfour continued, thought I was in consumption. j bold the Bulgarians back,
were shared by all responsible statesmen “In January, 1892, I read of cases like England's and Italy’s 

Ganea, Feb-* 23.—British torpedo boats throughout the length and breadth of mine having been cured by Mother seeming .to cast doubts on the accord of 
have captured and brought to this port Europe. He added : Seigel’s Curative Syrup. I got *be powers when it is here considered
the small steamer Laurium, which was I “Will any one maintain that after the a bottle of this medicine from Mr. j that a most perfect understanding is 
carrying victuals aud tents for the insur- powers had occupied the towns of Crete Dueas, chemist, Talbot Road, and after , absolutely necessary to assure the peace 
gents. - j. .. | they were to fold their arms and sail taking it I found relief. I continued Europe has made a very disagreeable

The forts -fired two rounds of blank a way Y I do hot desire to conceal any- taking it, and in a month felt quite a | impression, and has once more given
cartridges yesterday at the Greek gun- : thing; huit, regarding the future, the gov- different man. j r*se to the bitter expressions about Eng-
boat Peneus. A Turkish frigate also ; eminent is absolutely bound by certain “I could eat, and the food gave me ! land’s perfidiousness, 
discharged blank shots at the Greeks, conditions of international communica- no pain; and slowly I gained strength. I If the politicians are much annoyed,
The Greek gunboat quickly replied to | tion.” ^ By-and-by I was well and strong as j 80 ™' a like manner are the diplomats,
the blank shots fired by the Turkish ! Sir William Vernon Harcourt, the ever, and have since kept in good health, whoarealmostunanimonsin thinkingtbat 
frigate. The frigate then withdrew Liberal leader, who was loudly cheered Mqther Seigej’s Syrup has saved my life, the situation has become very much

by the opposition, said that the time and I wish others to know of it. You broiled by the shilly-shallying which has 
A Turkish transport, accompanied by had come when the voice of England can publish this statement arid refer any taken place. ' They are decidedly pessi 

a British torpedo boat, is engaged in ought to be heard. Continuing, Sir 0ne to me. (Signed) William Borman, mistic.
^conveying 1500 troops from Candia to , William asked: “What is the interpre- yi perrv Street, Northampton October 
Canea. j taition of England’s position? Why are 23rd, 1895.” ’

Athens, Feb. 23.—Prince .Nicholas has ; we in Crete? What are we doing there? What, then, was it that came over Mr. 
arrived ait Larissa, a town in Thessaly, ] The only policy worthy of the govern- Boorman? In the light of the result] 
on the Turkish frontier, twenty miles ! merit of England is to detach Crete from 
from the Gulf of Salonica. Seven him- ! Turkish rule. Public opinion is shocked 
dred Greek soldiers, with artillery, have I at England appearing as the active op- 
landed near Kissocto. | ponent Of the Greeks. The bombard-

Gonstantinople, Feb. 23.—A dispatch [ ment has placed England in a false posi
trons Janini says that the authorities tion in the eyes of the world. I pro- 
are arming the Mussulman population ' test, until' Crète is emancipated,’against 
for a descent on the Greek frontier near Great Britain taking arms against a 
ArtL people fighting for freedom.”

Athens, Feb. 23.—A great indignation Several prominent Liberate followed, 
meeting was held here to protest against supporting Mr. Labouchere’s motion 
the bombardment by the warships of and dwelling on “the stain on the Brit- 
the powers of the insurgent camp near ! ish flag,” because of the firing. The 
Canea. Shouts were raised for -mr first lord of the admiralty, Right Hon. 
and the speakers vehemently declared George J. Goechen, on the other hand, 
that the country was now fully deter- maintained that the bombardment was 
mined to sacrifice its blood and treasure to be regretted, but it was a necessity, 
in tbe aid of Crete. Premier Delyan- The insurgents cony not be allowed to 
nia addressed the throng from the ter- place guns, he added, where they corn- 
race in front of the ministry of* fipance, m-amded a town which was occupied by 
and declared that the cabinet was in .foreign marines. He protested 
perfect accord with the nation, which Sir William Vernon Ha f con A 
might be assured that the government prertation of the bombarding as being in- 
woudd do its duty. It is reported that ! tended to repress a people fighting for 
the minister of war has resigned, while freedom. Mr. Gosehen said that the 
the minister for foreign affaire has government had done its best to bold an 
called at the foreign embassies and even scale between Christians and Mue- 
lodged protests against the bombard- eulmans.
men* of the insurgents’ camp by the The vote was thèn taken with the re- 
foreign warships. suit of the rejection of the resolution on

The Greek ship Theeselia has returned a vote of 243 to 135. 
to Milos, having failed to land the arms Berlin, Feb. 23.—In the course off the 
or provisions anywhere on the Cretan debate in fhe Reichstag on the foreign 
coast, owing to the foreign warships, office estimates, the minister of foreign 
Prime Minister Delyannie, In the legis- affairs, Baron Marscball von Bieber- 
Iwtive chamber, denied all reports off thé stein, replying to a question on the situ- 
landing off Turkish troops in -the island ation In Crete, stated that tbe Gefiman 
of Crete. warship Kaieerin Augusta arrived off

Greece has declared that if the bom- Canea yesterday forenoon and landed 50 
bardment of the insurgent positions in marines to take part to the joint foreign 
the island of Crete is repeated she will occupation of that place, and went info 
break off diplomatic relations with the action in the afternoon, 
powers. On the other hand, it is stat- The Baron then referred to tjie bom-

vuinJtruinJi/iruinjinruTAnnjinjvinnnjirinjiruTnnj'mjtriiinnnnjusaid he was com-LIBERTY OR DEATH. nnp

Athletes Need It,.
Efforts of Plucky Little Greece to Suc

cor the Downtrodden Cretans 
Laughed at.

Great Demonstration in Athens in 
Favor of the Union of Crete 

With Greece.

Johnston’s Fluid Beef containsTn concentrated
/!

form all the qttiHttetfdf #t8fe teaflUdèfi-'
-ïüibnà-wrl —iwntirpS asvîfioiA

01''U r r„n— I .

iv Johnston’s
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• *t- W -fi’ Z9\ *
Gives strength without 
increase of flesh.

Glasnost Believes that Great Britain 
is Secretly Abetting the 

Greeks.

Sultan Trembling—Greece to Carry 
on an Aggressive Warfare 

by Sea.
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People in Athens Clamor for War- 
Debates in the House of 

Commons RHODES’ SARCASMAfter consultation, tbe British, Aus
trian, German and Russian ships opened 
fire, and only ceased when tbe Greek 

: flag was lowered.
The Greek cruiser Psara completed

sailed

I]

While England Extends Sympathy to 
Cretans the Frowns on the 

Uitlanders.

Athens, Feb. 23.—Over 40,000 persons
participated in a demonstration iu Uni- her outfitting at Toulon aud
versity Square in favor of the union of thence to-day for the Piraeus.
Crete with Greece. The greatest en- ! Iu the chamber of deputies M. Deuys-
thusiasm orevailed An address was i cochjn ^Rightist) questioned the govern- 
tnusiasm prevailed. An addiess was ment on the Cretan question. He said
adopted declaring that the King- and tbat the return of th^ islalld to Turkis)l
people were ready lor any sacrifices of , ru]e was now
blood aiM treasure m order to bnug the , M MUlorand (Socialist) suftiorted M. 
present Cretan policy to,a successful is- DenTOeochin-s remarks- he said that all 
sue. The crowd then marched to the Z/ZZ/Z / remarks, ne «aid tbat all 

! x , . •... ., ,, . , tne powers were acting from dismtere&t-palace aud a deputation paid their ad- ^ motives and Frank’s care should he

p-*». 'Sï’M.taürSS
Duke of Sparta and other members of 
the royal family occupied places on the 
balcony. The King addressed the crowd 
as follows:

“You are executing the true mandate 
of the Hellenic people, 
for this imposing display of your feel-

integrity of the Turks.”
Baron von Bieberstein also referred -----«Ü.UV1
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Queen Victoria Arrives in- London— 

’• Oholëra Has Broken Out in 
" **!. Calcutta.
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Paris, Fch. 22.—Ckiunt Lefebvre de Be
hai n> formerly French ambassador at ' 
the Vatican, is, dean. t«- •,*

London'r Fèfe.' 23 —rThrée hundred per- !
-sons v attended thé" réiieÿtîôn' givén by the 
Alneriean society- at’ the Hotel Cecil in 
honor ■ of astito^ton’s birthday yester
day'. • Ariiimg those present 
of the members of the “Commercial Col- 
oriidl Ooloriy.” Ambassador and Mrs.

“• Bayard assisted a committee in re
ceiving guests.

A specially representative audience, in
cluding the Duchess of Sutherland, Lord 
and Lady Marcus Beresford, Sir Samuel 
Montague,1 M.P., Mrs. Ronalds, Baron
ess Burdett-Coutts
kenzie, was in attendance upon the first 
performance of “His Majesty,” at the 
Savoy theatre last night. The opera is 
the work of T. C. "Burnard and Cap
tain R. C. Lehman. The music was by 
Sir A. O. McKenzie. The music 
revelation,
though it lacked catchy tunes.
C. McKenzie, who conducted the orehes- 

W omen’s Council Discuss the Proposed ! trn, and the principals in the perform-
I once were applauded. Messrs. Burnard 
j and Lehman were hissed. Said Captain 

The Women’s Council held a special Lehman' to the Associated Press: 
meeting yesterday afternoon at the city Most of the libretto was written by 
hall to discuss a communication re- ^ Burnard and myself. I am respon- 
ceived from Lady Aberdeen anent the flb f fur t ie lyrics. T found it much 
proposed Victorian Order of Home Help- ' haI'der ^ork than'coaching Harvard.”

i *1 “an r rancis Gravelot, better known 
I as Blondin, is dead. He commenced his 

perilous preformances when four 
old and
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A SOCIETY OF NURSES. i:iti
;

“Victorian Order of Home Helpers.”
in view

ticipj
siatq

attack on Canea. 
tint» to occupy strategic points inethe 
interior of . .the island of Crete.

Col. Vassos will con- ;r
■11

conduct iri Ills
;i;

ers, a society which it is proposed to 
form in commemoration of Her 
jesty’s Diamond Jubilee. One of its ob
jects is to bring skilled nursing within 
the reach of settlers in outlying dis
tricts, where the need of proper nursing 

In mining sections this 
will be particularly appreciated, as many 
an injured worker has been caused great 
suffering in those sections through the 
want of proper nursing.

A special examination will have to 
be passed by .those "wishing to become 
members of the order, which will deal 
Witli such things as a practical know
ledge of midwifery, a general knowledge 
of housekeeping, of how to render the 
first aid to the injured, of sanitation 
and how to prepare proper meals for, in
valids. All members of the society will 
be provided with a badge and uniform, 
and districts wishing to secure the ser
vices of a member must raise a sum of 
money towards her maintenannee, which 
will be paid by the central committee, 
which will look after all such matters as 
conveyance, suitable board and lodging, 
etc. A provision is made for the case 
of families who are unable „to pay any
thing towards the support of the nurses, 
so that services may be rendered them 
free of (charge. Care will be taken that 
the society does not interfere with the 
professional services of doctors or train
ed nurses.

A fund for the establishment of the 
ciety ire Canada is proposed. To put the 
scheme in good working order would re
quire $1,000,000, which would mean a 
dollar for every family in the Dominion 
of Canada.

The Women's Council deferred action 
in the matter until thN annual meeting 
of the council on March 8th.

Two resolutions have been prepared 
and will be presented at that meeting, 
one respecting the Instruction in the 
public schools in scientific' temperance 
and the other asking for the severance 
of the fiquor license from groceries.

Ma-
years

won his greatest fame by his 
crossing of Niagara Falls in 1859, being 
the first to perform this feat.

lid
'

:tl
is greatly felt.

That the blood should perform its vita] 
functions, it is absolutely necessary it 
should not only be .pure but rich in life- 
giving elements. These results are b«st 
effected by the use of that well-kno vn 
standard blood-purifier, Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla.

ilivn
em-

from tbe scene of operations.
That
nrvi
was'As for the report published that Rus

sia was preparing for war, it is the 
sheerest nonsense. '

The action of the American senators 
in passing at such a critical moment 
a resolution of sympathy with Greece 
has been looked upon as very mischiev
ous and uncalled for. It receives much 
severe criticism here.

A prominent person who has sym
pathy with the Gréeks, but who knows 
how important it is that they should 
not be encouraged to maintain the pre
sent attitude in thé face of the wishes 
of the powers, said to-day:

“We thought Americans did not inter
fere with foreign policies Which did not 
affect their interests, 
demonstration is a serious breach and 
we cannot understand it.

“We have often felt assured that the 
United Statés would not let their 

. jingoism go beyond the limits ot the 
Monroe doctrine, but there seems to be 

ia big hole in thât theory now. Perhaps, 
however, the senators mistook Crete for 
Cuba, their formation being very much 
alike.”

Athens Fob.

Persons who are troubled with indi
gestion will be interested in the experi
ence of William H. Penn, chief clerk 
in the railway mail service 
Moines, Iowa, who writes : 
me pleaure to testify to the merits of 
Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy. For two years I have 
suffered from indigestion, and am sub
ject to frequent severe attacks of pain 
in the stomach and bowels. One or two 
doses of this remedy never fails to give 
perfect relief. Sold by all druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros, wholesale 
agents Victoria and Vancouver.

Tiki

and the manner of the cure, I answer 
without hesitation—It was the dark fore
shadow of tihp most - common and the 
most dangerous disease kpown—indiges
tion, dyspepsia; the collapse of the body’s 
power to keep itself up; the slipping from 
under him of the very foundation stones 
of his vitality. That was what had come 
over him. -

Then wihy didn't he recognize it? Why 
didn’t the doctors seem to recognize it? 
Why ouldn-’t. they “tell” what it was? 
Because it is the Prince of Deception, 
the counterfeit of all diseases outward
ly, and the reality^ of all diseases in
wardly. Because, having one nature, it 
bias a hundred shifting symptoms. Its 
roots are in the stomach, and its 
branches run from head to heel.

Wlhen ypu feel the vague trouble that 
came over Mr. Boorman, recall these 
words apd take Mother Seigel’s Syrup, 
without waiting to wonder what ails you.
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•One reason why Scott't 
Emulsion cures weak throats, 
weak lungs, makes rich 
blood, and strengthens puny 
and delicate children is be
cause all its parts are mixed 
in so scientific a minner that 
the feeblest digestion 
deal with it. This

The senators’ Mr
fell
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24.—The Greek camp 
on the island of Crete has provisions 
enough to last for several days. The 
vice-consuls at Rctimo have sent 
ier to Canea, stating that the prolong
ing of the present situation, will have 
grave consequences. Tbe Turks are 
anxious to have order restored, and de
clare that they are willing to accept the 
union of Crete with' Greece. This state
ment has caused a sensation to Canea.

Says the correspondent of the London 
Tlffies frdm Canea: “The encouraging 
effect^ of the bombardment on the Turks 
is already very visible. Both yesterday 
anti to-day the Turkish cannon were 
busily engaged in. firing on the Greek

Liver Ills can
experi

ence has only come by doing 
one thirtg for nearly 25 years. 

This means, purest in- 
b. v. Bodweii jias left for Ottawa, grcdcnts, most evenly and 

ajLST&flgL&tt delicately mixed, best adapted
the argument to be submitted to the for those WnOSC Strength has 
sealing claims commission. 1 j ' , ,?---- ------------- tailed or w;hosc digestion

sKffid o«t- woyld repel an uneven pro-
| rrTti i^ dtiCt v ?or38UJ^ “

a cour-

Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, eonstk 
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
eured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work
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easily and thoroughly. 0% ■ ■ ■
Best after dinner pifls. |#|| I A 
to cents. All druggists. ■ 1119
Prepared by 0. L Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mate. 
The only PU1 to take with Hood* Sarsaparilla.
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bér ^ will be Increased to over one him- be settled by those who would not re- | terprise was likely to be killed by not
With i patience and quire any assistance. | advertising properly.

Hon. Mr.\Martih maintained that the I Hon. Coi. Baker drew the Sgieaker's 
----- was .as , attention to rule' 62, which gives the

There was at present much an asset as its gold, silver or lands, house powgr t.o decide what course 
an immigration agent in England who and a revenue should be derived there- Should be taken when insufficient notice 
visited the eastern provinces. from. People would take up land ■ un- has been, given. The Speaker stated

Mr. Semlin wanted to know why free suitable for agriculture, but heavily tlm- that this rule covered the ground. The 
grants were only given in certain. sec- bered, and after denuding it of its tlin- standing 'orders were suspended and the 
tion« of the province to encourage im- her would vacate the land. Such peo- | report was, received, 
migration. The Land Act of tee pro-v- pie should- be compelled to pay for using j The private bills committee also pre-
ince. did not encourage settlement. Un- the timber. • ] sented the following report:
less settlers paid for the land within a I Ca.pt. Irving stated that during i.he “That in view of the large number of

u certain time their rights to the- land two sessions which had passed the gov- applications made at the present session 
ceased. The difference between the crament had plenty of time to define fqr water privileges and of the impor- 

t!pfei*iteil$Ang«oea,ordinary settlers and their policy respecting immigration, tande of the subject, the committee 
-eototnbrt» hisi* veryntfiarked. If the gov- , The result of what the government had would respectfully recommend that the 
,-eraroen* '!w*re'*<MK««]ir; tanaiaus to en- ■ already done would be that when the government should introduce legislation | 
courage - itninigtovBnn 'tbeyr,<shonltli;!»l*er colonists could get no more money from dealing with the question of the appro- 
their to nd net t bmn ko; it i eaeW for->tt-d-o 'fiie government they would go some priation and utilization of water.” 
inary settlerq "to take up-aoA ptty o!-VhSrCffises They couldn't live unassisted Mr. BodTh pointM out that there were 
land. - lU fi-W'-thO-' rirttthern end of Vancouver a number of petitions before the cora-

iHon. Mg. Turner held that the gov- Inland. ■ '« !>siy mittee, some applying, for the same wa-
efnment did not confine the settlements i The résolu tiWthen-.passed. ter rights. In view of . this fact the

CORDWOOD DUES committee held that some legislation
Mr. Adams moved “that an'order of f™ld ** intPd“î*d ‘T® 

v . the house be granted for a return of the lxed c1°]ur8e be .adap*fd tda*
tance that the lands of the province dues collected on rardwood in the dif- , the public would .know how these wa.er 
should be settled .upon. Capt. Irving feront ' districts in the province, as t>ro-' flgllts could he obtained at reasonable 
must be pleased that the lauds along for fa. the Land Act of 1896 ” terms. He moved the adoption of the
the coast are being taken up by colon- The resolution carried. report.
ists, as it meant much for his line of , * PTJBLTn HIMT/PTT Hon. J. H. Turner thought this too ser-
steamers. j MLABlH. i0us a matter to decide off hknd, and

Dr Walkem would like to know Mr. Serahn moved ,and Mr. Cotton thought the resolution should be with-
whether^all those who were in the set- Mess™ tooth ^6^’ sTT î"^presetnt **£ the g<7^‘

^loBnfao,P^thtr10t^e^ ^Vora^^tovYryMt Se^,^ * "°“ ^
^ include OM ^I- ed to imu}re into the state of the pub- . As the resolution could not be in-

Viorc o« number who lived fot vears Health in t)ie principal centres of pop- troduced without the unanimous consent
l ” y elation, witn power to call for persons 0f the house, Mr. Booth asked leave to
Vi , D „„„ (lit ,,,,1, and papers, and to report to this house.” withdraw the resolution.Col Baker was_ not aware that mi. Mr. Semlin said that he moved the Mr. -Cotton could not see what benefit 

was à fact, but the government we e resolution because the province was not, could be derived from postponing the'
willing to accord the sanie priv eg only threatened with cholera and other question any longer, and wanted to know
citizens of this province as to tnos ej>idemiC3 from the outside, but there how much» longer time the government
brought here from other countries. wag. also a danger of diseases breaking wanted to decide upon the question.

Mr. Kitchen held that after looking out. particularly in new towns. The right of the people to the benefici.il
the public accounts he came to Hon. Mr. Turner was sorry the reso- use of water should never be denied,

the conclusion that the government were Jution was brought up, because an ex- He did not wish to interfere with the
spending enough money on the colonists haustive report would shortly be receiv- investment of capital, but the rights of to introduce at this, session any legisia-
at Bella Coola to keep them. In con- ^ from the board of health, which had the people should be safeguarded. tion- for the purpose of—
trast to this treatment, Mr. Kitcnen joue good work dilring the past year. The Speaker held that while Mr. Cot- A. The payment of grand jurors?
pointed out that the settlers at Howe Mr. “Booth did not see what good ton’s remarks might be in the right 2. The better care of explosives?
Sound were allowed to destroy timber WOuId accrue from the appointment of direction, but they were not in order, as Hon. Mr. Turner:
in clearing the land, but if they attempt- such a copamlttee. He could not see there was nothing before the house. 1. “N-o.”
ed to sell- cordwood from the_ land the why those who kept their places dean Mr. Kitchen pointed out that the 2. “The government have it under
government charged them 25 cents a and observed sanitary rules should pav house had not consented to allow, the sidération.”
Cord" sfumpage. - He could see no good for those who were negligent in this re- withdrawal of Mr. Booth’s motion and The private bills committee reported •

Û , --Bella Coola gpect. ' that motion was still before the house, that the following petitions complied
*?se Dr. Walkem was also of the opinion Several other members took part in with the rules:' . ,

afVHwre Soh&dfiCblaiMa-l’ jol J"';' that no good would result from the pas- the discussion, but a® no satisfactory ! 13. Petition of the Ferry Company.
! ^se of the resolution. It would be bet- conclusion could be arrived at the ! 25. Petition of the Cottonwood River,

' bnf ' tip Mvl dbiect to "•<** to wait until the report of the board Speaker again put the question: “Shall B.C., Alluvial Gold Mining Company-e health was-received. He would like Mr.. Booth be granted permission to (Foreign). P '
the amount of land .«vep to • call attention to the appointment of wVMr-w his ration?”"
tier^-.--HecoqsiaCTea nrp ” f* i ' „ a sanitary officer shortly after the house Mr. Semlin hqld that this question was d«a<a-Dtmcao railway,
one man to clear aph - ^ ad van rose last year. It might have been i@ (debatable, and pointed out that the- gov- ! With regard to petition No. 28, of the
land were f1‘vç'IV V, , psfnVilishiiv' case of emergency, but he noticed that eminent should come to some decision Qoriboo Railway Op., your committee «

.Ta mai, ns the set” the premier .was prone to make appoint] in the matter, ... . v ... ! Mg .leave bo report *that the-standing or-
schoois- and b id g • ‘ " merits not provided fqr in the estimated Hon. Mr. Turner said the government ders have pot been complied with, inas
tiers would oe near " and pay for the same by special would arrive at a decision by to-mor- milch as only five insertions, of1 the no-

warrants^ This was a distinct , contra^ row.;* * . ^ ' j ticei in the" local newspaper were -givea,
The -resolution was then withdrawn. hut-the committee recommended the sus- 

RETURNS. pension of the rules so as to admit of
the bill being introduced.

The: report was adopted.
It was 6 o'clock when the; house ad

journed.

Light Company. This was also referred 
to the private bills .committee.

Mr. Graihem introduced a bill to in
corporate the Fairview Power, Water 
and Telei>hono Company.

Mr. Booth introduced “An Act to Im
pose Certain Restrictions upon the 
Granting of Liquor Licenses in Rural 
TOstricts.”
-10 voi.'v", MORTGAGE TAX.

hoqse, a tax ,upoi) uwiWpKWivbe^rgiun- 
duly ui*m diflEetunt members eÉ-^he.eutv-
“WHty,’’. . ............ V à se twigSferfO»

Dr. Walkem stated that :hà8. rea#itu« f<fer 
introducing the resolution was .tint the 
question of such taxation bae engaged 
the attention of the people in every con
stituency in the province, and they baye 
come to the conclusion that the mortga
gors have been unduly oppressed. Those 
in favor of the tax argue that it was in
stituted for the purpose of producing 
revenue and that it. was the only means 
of reaching those paving money to lend. 
The rich should be taxçd as vtell as the 
poor. If the tax on' mortgages were 
home by the persons lending the -money 
this argument would hold good, but in 
almost every- iinstenee' the borrower of 
the money has to pay the tax. If he 
does not- pay it directly, he pays it in 
an increased rate of Interest, 
tax is to continue some clause should 
be • introduced in the act to compel the 
mortgagee to pay the tax, as was in
tended by the statute. He' did not in
troduce the resolution with a view to 
suggest a policy for the government, but 
rather to get an expression of opinion 
from the house so that it could be decid
ed if it would not be better.to secure 
some legislation by which the mortgagee 
would have to pay the tax. 

thp Hon. Mr. Turner replied that the mat- 
<; rations Majesty ter was receiving the most earnest oon-

^r‘,tam a d sidération of the government, and the
ju.press of India: ministers were as desirous as_ the mem-
; various Sovereign— bees of the -house of putting the law into

Speaker and n-emuers ol e } ^ different shape. The object of the tax 
Assembly of the r°Vn i was correctly stated by Dr. Walkem,

llumbia. A our Majes y ! and it was equally correct that thlat ob-
1 .lntiful subjects in parliament 

offer our most sincere

Si: fliNIZATION *rnn^ dred by r firing.
time, the policy of the government with _ „ _
reference to immigration will prove a timber of British Columbia 
succès-fill one.
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CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such at 
Digdneas, Nausea. Drowélnees, Distress after 
eating, Pato in the Side, jtc. While their most 
remarkable success hay been shown in curing

SICK

without
lie

Introduces a Resolution 
inng for Information re 

the Matter.

Bottles. 5
Linro

(■{ving mi

RCASM Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver PilU 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whifi 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured j

HEAD!
'‘MmUnanimously Passes 

p-atulary Address to Her 
Majesty.

TlK-use
of colonists to the coast, but would 
place them wherever suitable land could 
be found. It was of the utmost import

msir
mds Sympathy to 

lens on the
r

cken Gives, iKetice of *esb- 
Deallng With the Cor
liss Alien Bill.

• y'- - v

p- a-
ache they would be almost priceless t6 thosl 
who suiter from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not fend 
here, and those who once try them win find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without then» 
But after all sick bead

i s'!
;J a*

-A*.in- London— 
l Out in

If the

ACHE
Is me bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we mrke our great boast Our pille cure it 
wnile others do not
, Carteb’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pHls make 
a dose. They are strictly vigetahie and do 
not gripe or purge, but b., their gentle action 
please all who use them, in vials a*- 85 cents; 
five for $1 Sold everywhere, or set t by roaü. 
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Monday, Feb. 22, 1897. -
took the chair at two 
by Rev. Dr. Wilson.

[ItESS TO THE QUEEN.
Turner presented the fo:l- 

wltich had been

^■ji-aker 
o’Miniyers

le South African 
parliament to in- 
lil raid resumed 
[estminster Hall. 
In, the leader of 
l-d for the first 
KVales, ou enter- 
nds with Colonel 
|r, when the pro- 
lcalled to the wit- 
led by Sir Henry 
late secretary of 
Rosebery cabinet, 
lament for Stir- 
1 interest in the 
L aroused by 
I Rhodes that he 
lace between the 
[ Transvaal, “ex- 
have the popular 
I are foreigners 
I whereas in the 
■countrymen who

; h.
pal address, 
iby a special committee of the

:

loi
p

M E Email Base,. U Priesho
: Most 
, of Great

’ÇV-'Ufe.i over
,t$r •’

■■r
ie

L. ;Bi
ject had been defeated. The borrower 
usually contracted with the lender to 

But this held true with

lo;
In. beg to
*V.I congratulations upon your ^ ^ tax
iiiaiued m your : respect to other, fqrms.qf tOXUtiçn10,:jI$e: s® 4
f.iviously rule. n*iii ma. tfleatàaei'WLeS^in^>y tns^qpes,,:>th^-
» occasioned

th* uumv»ry ôf Ïteeskti -The jx^plp,,toijot#the
""" ■-'WWrtfeage tax.weçe-.the.jee^-re;

US) con
un I
ha
red
th<

’■ t yoi t;

f'.ni. your su
Krs of the l^HtW^toseraois 
» Colunibifi?,«Wç^tefe^^W .wum ^

atulation, m« Which they faTyred .the introduction- of a prévision 
the following the- act that all mortgages- be tyill and 

I raid that contain, a clause making the 
. during, which, Xour ^i-rowers pay riSe mortgage tax. ' But 

reigned have been marked probability they will- get over this
in the arts ayd sciences, cla,we in gome way. The fairest way 

and consolidation of Brit- woujd ^ repeal the personal taxes 
throughout the world, and altogether, but, as this mean® some $90,- 

calculated to ameliorate the qqq to the revenue, it could not possibly
The government

je:,.KtB
■ , . ;U at
ed here tsiit lipt&Æ
It in order to- be, - i$
king room of the ■ ir ,-t. 
leW to-morrow : at 
Immense \ crowds 
I, route between 
lad Buckingham 
|y was vociferous-

27. Petition- of the Kaslo and Ear- - 1ai
of
dr< Giigr;

ilivmselves in -1
e:

iUli
-3, nanv years

V 1Mi ias
-Col. Baker replied Brat the -govern

ment did not invariably grant 160 acres 
of land, but often it required that 
amount in order that a settler might 
secure

Mr. Cotton would like to call the at
tention of the government to the treat
ment accorded settlers in Howe, Sound, 
mentioned by Mr. Kitchen. They have 
taken up land there that is heavily tim
bered. If they desire to make money 
for themselves they have to pay "5 
cents a cord to the government for wood 
thev sold. The government should make 
some change, as such a policy should 
not continue jiny^ 1psger»! .^The eovero- 

' tient ShoiM encourage thrift and indus
try among settlers rather than tax them 
for being industrious. He was aware of 
the fact that'* some, people pre-empted 
land ostensibly for settlement, but with 
the real object of cutting the timber, 
but the government shorild see that no 
hardship was inflicted on bona fide set
tlers.

- ♦<3 by IÇTSS
jsiuu
nts

mvention of the rules of the bouse and 
contrary to the spirit of responsible 
government. He also noticed that Bear
ly all appointment® were^given» to new 
comers, while sons of those who braved 
the hardships of early days were passed 
over. He did not say anything against 
the sanitary officer, but--he did say it 
was possible to find aii older inhabi
tant who would have made an equally 
good officer. When election time came 
round the j old settlers wiuld remember 
the government.

Mr. Eberts was satisfied that . the old 
settlers would jreraemher thé govemmyit 
ami was also satisfied that Dr. Walkem 
did not krtow what he was talkiu-g 
about. He poitited out -that1 in his de
partment Mr. R. Drake and Mr. R. F. 
Tolmie. sons of did residents, were- ap
pointed. Still he could ' not see that 
the mere fact that a person was 
only a few vears in the country should 
debar him from an office for which he

,, ,, , , ,, ___ „» was fitted. Very good work was doneMr. Booth, referring to the remark » by.the mnitary officer.aphointed by the 
the ^ provincial secretary that there was g0VPrnment_ th-p nr^ier ffid not-ex- 
an immigration agent at present m Eng- ^ M# dut in anra>intinj, fhat sani- 
land, held that it was pojntn-ely miel tary offipPr when fvnhoM fp.PT brok„ 
to get people in England to come here ml+ irn Rnsslqnd nnd Nelson. He honed 
to settle. They are unacquainted wiU thflt „ good votP would be passed to
?.bat 5ey aT1! oarry out better unitary conditions
difficulties to be encountered, and the throughout the province.
!e9u? ,?f vUCh tT,Srar r; Mh Kennedy honed that-the reooj-t of
doubtedly be a failure. Mr. Tooth also thp bpqyd nf. health would he „p to date, 
thought t^at something should be done pc „ w weeks wn„]fl make n consider, 
to allow settlers to nit cordwood with- pb]p difF„rPncP in matters of that kind 
out-being taxed for_ doing the am . He heafrd. some nslv rumors concerning 

Major Mutter pointed out that tins Wil]iam Head ouarantine station.' and. 
difficulty could be overcome by rebatmg aUhnngh a Dr>minion matter, such a 
to the settlers a certain sum or eac committee could investigate the matter, 
acre deared. By not charging stumpage Mr Semlin held that the verv fact 
fees, the lands wou e pre P - that thév would be asked to vote a 
not for the purpose of settlement, but vO bn?p Rlm 0, wyST fnr boPTd nf heqHh
cut tne timber. t rmmopfs wpp ar? ren^on whv such a

Mr. ^ Graham also criticized the col- eommittce should he appointed, 
onization policy of the government and rpho. rn^tinu was (■hon iffnt and lost, and 
referred to the distinction’ made between first time this sej^QK>n the ns mes
colonists and other settlers. . 1 were recer/ied on a division. . They

Mr. Sword said the opposition held as follows: -
no immigratiem

th ll< is!
:•%!>• ■ by H<yi. Mr. Martin presented a return 

showing the number of land transfers 
in West Kootenay, the particulars of 
every transfer and the amount of fees 
collected, 
inous one. 
ed to $3758.35.

Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return 
showing the amount of -timber dues col
lected from each mill -owner in West 
Kootenay, giving the name of each own-

or private parties upon cordwood, giy I or jn process of conveyance or alien i- 
ing name of companies And amount paid ti(xl> UDder cbap of the Islaod Rail. 
by each, and giving the names of oollec-, way Aet of 1884, and under all other 
tors and amounts collected by each for : railway aid or land grant acts since that 
the year_1896. Thç returns showed ; date. (2.) Total number of acres now 
that A. E. Edgar collected $1898.31 on under reserve for the purpose or With 
timber, $3364.30 on cordwood, and Mr. > j.be, object of being conveyed or alienated 
Murray collected $4903.(8 on timber and | UIMjer any sucb act.
$3209.50 on cord-wood, while;Mr. Skin- | -phe motion passed without discus- 

collected in Victoria $1520 from the - gjon 
This made

ekolera has broken 
employed on the 
tive state of Re- 
> deaths were re-

uf the human family., -i
iesire to express our prolonged 
;o of the example afforded ,- W p 
qesty’s most' noble life, which Ÿ: 
the looked upon with-i pr-ide' by 1, 
isg subjects,; . ££ ,Mw ÏBWd W

sufficient workable land.be done at present.
well aware of the fact that, the 

the tax and were

LOI

were
adi is pay

»w best to overcome the 
Bqulif/15'tie- moved the adjournment 

of . thé 'débite, which was carried, 
til unbounded satisfaction- that : ^VpVx SALE ADVERTISEMENT, 
si of our province bears the re- - _
ae of Your Most Gracious Ma. i : Mir. KelUe moved and Mr. Hume sec- 
Kiliat it will ever be a memento : onded, “That an order of the house be 
rudest era in British history. granted for the following returns: 
ray that the Almighty in His 1..A return of all the corresjxindeoce 
e will spare Your Majesty.long, between the Mrqjster of Fmanee, or any 
-ver us, and will bless Your official of the treasury depa ,
rith health and happiness.’ ! the manager of the Vaneouver ^ 
i- erely beg to renew our ex- newspaper, relative to the a ® ,

-these sentiments, which the provincial tax sale in 
ijuly served to: strengthen and New Westminster. 
taul assure Your Majesty that 2- return^ne„Q, .Ln-ist heartfelt satisfaction and P'ed in the World by ,
| f thankfulness that yre have k inches and lines, the nu
|t-ughout succeeding years the tion® given thereto and e P ■,
\ Of that wise policy and il- for the space occupied charged and paK
|.X:llll„le Whicb have been such therefor by the government, as well 

11116 wnicn nave neen suen services rendered in connectionit-is m maintaining the in- ; otûer services remise v1 grandeur of your empire. ! with, the aforesaid sa e British
[■"■viewed with profound satis- ! ver WorM1 newspaper^and thei Bntisb
|t- - ff -rts which have been made Columbia Gazette, passed be-

- the material and nolitical spondence which may have passed tietne material and political i member of the government,

p-'S wur&n r*». » ».[ - - -11—i, ,«d we tru,t to |®r" ^“tSoJetioo with the

and publication of the tax sale referred

! °Mr. Kellie stated that certain charges 
1 had been made by Dr. Walkem ooncern- 

ing prices paid the World, and it would 
j be well, before condemning anyone, to 
get all the facts connected with the

tv i pe .)
Y< The return is a very volmm- 

The fees collected amount-
Imwll Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1897. 

The Speaker took the chair at 2 
o’clock; prayers by Rev. Dr. Wilson. 

LAND GÉANTS.
Mr. Kennedy moved and Mr. Hiiine 

seconded, that an order of the house be

Lefebvre de Be- 
ambassador at V-•jcrsahn

! node*
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■:>iree hundred pep- A 
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Sutherland, Lord 
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Ind Lady Mac- 
ice upon the first 
Majesty,” at the 
at. The opera is 
nrnard and Cap- 
fhe music was by 
phe music was a 
liant throughout. 
|y tunes. Sir A. 
fucted the orehes- 
I in the perform- 
I Messrs. Burnard 
ed. Said Captain 
fted Press:
6 was written by 
elf. I am respon- 
I found it much 
fhing Harvard.” 
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He commenced his 
I when four years 
[test fame by his 
Ills in 1859, being 
lis feat.
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Stit ti -ft

!ini
vie:

'ner
Davies-S«yward Mill Co. 
a total of $14,895.89.

NO “ADS” WANTED.

coi -Major Mutter withdrew his resolution 
dealing with- the giving of information 
from the registry offices.

SONGHBES RESERVE.

lusi
->

jM
poi
tl Before adjourning Mr. Kellie rose to 

a question of privilege and took excep- Mr. Helmcken moved and Mr. Braden 
tion to maps that were distributed on , seconded: Whereas it appears that the 
the members’ desks and entitled Spok- government of the Dominion of Canada 
aue-Kootenay mining district. Mr. an(j the government of the province of 
Kellie held that it was enough for the British Columbia have agreed to act 
Americans to pass the Corliss bill with- upon the terms of the resolution passed • 
out attempting to annex the Kootenay by this honorable, house on the 28th day

(Hear, 0f January, A.D.' 1896, relative to the 
removal of the Songhees tribe of In* 

to*some suitable

fat SMto
iirti
do:
whi

IIsee i the near future the an- ; 
nifiny of your illustrious 
"f the greater number of

tici] Ibrining country to Spokane, 
hear.)

The Speaker stated that the

■sta1
IIyoi [- -ikjeCts. house

could not be used for advertising pur
poses. and gave the sergeant.-at-arms in
structions to allow nothing to be dia- 
tribut ed oil the members’ d-esks without 
first showing the same to him.

dians from the res 
locality; .

And whereas the question submitted 
is. of so great LB^portance that it is de
sirable the special commission should 
meet for the purpose of proceeding with 

- PETITIONS. the reference without further delay;
, Be it therefore resolved, that a re-

Mr. Kellie presented a petition- for a gpeetfui address be presented to His 
bill to build bridges over the Columbia ■ n0nor the Lieutenant-Governor, to re
al Trail and Robson. _ . quest the Dominion government to in-

Mr. Hume presented petitions for pn- 8truct their commissioner to meet the 
vat.e hills from the Nelson & Bednng.on , commissioner *>f the province of 'British 
Railroad Company, Noble Five Mming Columbia and arrange for an early ap- 
Company, and Fort Steel & Golden Rail
road Company i also a _ petition by the 
-residents of Slocân City against grant
ing water privileges. ‘

Mr. Rogers presented a petition for a 
private bffll to incorporate- a railway 
from Ashcroft or Kamloops to Barker-

:J-ain that the Almighty in 
-• will spare Your Majesty 
aver us, and bless Your 
mtinued; health and hap-

His
loi r-
Ma;
pin

I Dr Walkem moved in amendment to 
“Also all correspondence between 

officials of the treasury and any 
in relation to the cost o. 

the World in connection

III H turner, in amoving the
address, expressed hi® j ,

1-T of the government, ! ___
t -nor to move such an i ether pe

, advertising in 
; with the sale.”
1 Th'e resolution, so

add: 1at
pl
at ? in-. .l!■ addi U- ulogiired the Queen,

! - red by all and feared
' ■ring her reign, although 

- a cruel wars, there had 
‘"t- terms of peace and .pros- 
"" ‘--alietl attention to the fact 
“ the Queen ascended the 
?' wa s nut a settler in what 
E|i-»wu as the Oregon territory.

! scarcely a member of the 
b:n"nt of British Columbia liv- 
v"“t, although when that 

" -:'t met the Queen had been 
t* "tity years. Mr. Turner re- 

1 ll-' great strides made during 
j1' reign, the introduction of 
r tectrioity, the constroetioa 
rk being particularly

I perform its vital 
Itely necessary it 
[e but rich in life- 
le results are best 
I that weil-kuo-vn 
|r. Ayer's Sarsa-

o l°vel •r y by 1
..therl 

alsol 
peril 

- that

amended, passed. the government had 
policy, but Mr. Booth1 held that the 
government not orily had a policy, but 
a very bad policy with réference to im- r
migration. Col. Baker had stated that . ™_p_
theret Wn9FnriaureTbeanhou”mwarsatim- ; Bootb StMtjL. Walkem. Pooler. Bb- 
Xd to“ /now who S' agent «. what , ert,

ll 1rs'X>d^.and by y I Mr. Bool chairman of 'the private

Col Baker replied that the agent was bills committee, presented the fifth re- ville.
Forbés George Vernon and his salary port as follows: Mr. Hehncken presented a petition
was fl 000 per year. (Laughter.) | “Your committee beg leave to report $rom the Victoria. Vancouver & West-

Mr Sword—When- was Mr. Vernon in that the standing orders in connection mingtM. Railway for an extension of 
the.Énfttern nrovinoes? I with,the undermentioned petitions ham time: also a similar petition from the

hir.-Mac^ierSon drew attention to the ' been complied with:* No. 21. Petition Delta. New Westminster & Eastern
fact that in the public accounts $200 of Warburton Pike; No. 24. Petition ->f Railway.
was down for providing Mr, Odium with the British Columbia Power and Light Thege petitions were read and received, 
rifdes togo ori aletiuring tom- and $200 Co.; No. 32. Petition of the Kootenay aa weH ^ the following:
SLS&TSS&y’StSSZ B.1w.p,etS°N..'ei.ri'-

Sa**BtoTpe« P””“■

Dnlfer explained that the $200 , Island Railway Co.”.. , By Mr. Helmcken, from .T. A. Mara
wasliald to Mr Odium for slides which i Mr. Booth also presented the sixth re- and others, for a private biU to mcort 
7’ ,in tbe manv lectures he deliver- P°rt as follows: porate “The Grand Forks Water, Power
™ _ British ranmhfa This week lm “That with refernce to the petition of and Mght Company.” 
delivers a most important lecture at +he the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern By Mr, Helmcken. from John A. tol^rial Institute ^Some’tîm™ago ie Railway and Navigation Co., your com- Manly and others, "résidents of Grand 
Mr Vm ' to and get some mittee finds that the standing orders Forkg, supporting passage of blH to in- 
t&l ^ns oMarm^s to come OTt h™e have not been complied with by reason i-i^ate^The Grand Forks Water, 
^setti^ Mr toMh must know that of non-publication in the newspapers Power and Light Company.”

pZlnc^ ebH8wttminsfe,Ca^ in tie" diB of T ' QUESTIONS, 

settled by hardy settlers from Westminster and .Vale, but owing Mr. Hume asked the bon. the minister
to the enterprise being- presumably in of mines: 
the public Interest and the petition being 1. How many owners 
otherwise in ' order, your committee claims have paid into the provincial 
recommend the suspension of the rules treasury $100 in, lieu of performing the 
so as to admit of the bill being Intro- annual amount of assessment work re
duced.” • e quired by the Mineral Act? _

Mr Booth stated that the promoters 2. What amount has West Kootenay 
had failed to advertise their notice» contributed ini lien of assessment work? 
nroperly In the districts tiirnugh which 3. WJ»at is the total amount denvtd 
the road was proposed to pass. It was from the above sources? ? 
ajoieee of gross carelessness, but as the Horn Col. Baker replied: - ;
question is of great public interest the “The information askri 
committee decided to allow the houle ‘o -present avaüable, bnt the treeroiy d* 

tbp matter partment will endeavor to furnish n-^he S^ker asked Mr. Booth if he ewers after eommunicating with the re- 
conld point out any rule by which the spectlve mining, recorders, 
rule could be suspended. It was rather 'Mr. Kennedy asked t
a serious matter that an Important en- Is It the Intention of the government

Kennedy.
Hume. Macpbersrm, Kkld. Sword. Sem
lin. Cotton. Graham.—9.

Against—Messrs; Huff. -Smith. Mutter.
' Martin. "Adams.

For—Messrs. . Kitelien. 9COLONIZATION.
Cap*. Irving -moved and Mr. Helmcken 

seconded: That an order of the house
be granted for a full return of all papers 
and reports from any person or persons, 
and correspondence between any mem- 
ber of the government and any other 
member of the government, and between 
any member of the government and any 
other person; also a detailed statement 
of money expended by the government 
in connection with the Quatsino: and 
Cape Scott colonization scheme. , « 

Captain Irving moved for the.return 
for the purpose of getting some expres
sion from the government with respect 
to their immigration policy. CoL. Baker, 

„ „ , , . the provincial secretary, who Imd^cbarg.
r„ll all past centuries into of t£ia matter, probably did his duty as 

- the progress made during . ^ light would lead him, but that
•jueen Victoria. (Loud ai>- llght wafl not ^ extensive as that of 

, ’ other members of tile house. Last w-eek
11 ‘ "llld ^ nothing to what M Baker turned his attention to poet- 
la lips of the leader of the HU doggerel waslomething about

^n-s.H.eting the address. He .:Wal^m andgtalk’em.” (La-ug(hter.) The 
: ,V,;ry,vw6rdJhat Jfd b^1 captain would take a hand in the buai- 

« , , ^°re re,gn ness and would recite the following for

r ‘i*>»er bonds of union. (Ap-

I ’ - was then adopted, and 
I 1:1'-ner announced -that it 
| "‘grossed In

its importance 
"‘“tii sends it. (Applause,) 

xi:w BILLS.
' 1 >■ i - of the house 

r introduction of a hill in- 
r!1 Act to Establish Farmers’
I it was read a first time 
P‘ for second reading a* the 
P"f the house.
r'-kcn introduced a private 
riorate the Okanagan Water 
P'ti’. Mso a bill to inoorpor- 
I ,“ Kootenay Water Works 
I, tiit-se were referred to the 
■* ' 'tin mittee.

introduced a bill to ineor- 
' est Kootenay Power and

npointmeilt to proceed with the reference.
‘Mr. Helmcken- did not think there 

would be much opposition to the. resolu
tion. It was noticeable from the re
turn presented that the provincial sec
retary had drawn the attention of the 
Dominion government to the necessity# 
of removing the Indians on the Songhees 
reserve during his visit to Ottawa. The 
commissioners would have to see. that 
if the Indians consented to go they 
were not placed in- a worse positi.ia 
than they are at present. It was a 
yliffiouit and delicate matter to deal 
with. If there is expense involved the 
province should not be asked to bear the 
whole expense, but the Dominion govern
ment should bear its share. He was » 
sure that with the commissioners ap
pointed the interests of the Indians will 
not suffer.

Dr. Walkem wished to know if anf 
arrangement had been made for the pay
ment of the commissioner appointed by 
the province, or if the commission was 
going to sit before the house passed the 
required sum to pay their share of the 
expenditure.

The speaker replied that the govern- 
t ment would be responsible to the house 

for any expenditure. The resolution then 
passed. .g

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS. 
The house went into committee with 

Mr., Bryden in the chair to consider na 
amendment to the Co-operative Associa
tions bill. The amendment is ia response 
to a request of the minister of justice 
that one section be amended so that It 
would not. conflict with the criminal pet. 
The necessary' amendment was ordered 
and the commltee reported the bill com
plete with amendments.

The -‘Master and Servant” bill was 
read a third time and phased.

B. O. SOUTHERN.
Mr. Helmcken moved to discharge 

order for third reading of the “B. G. 
Southern Ambiguity Wll,” and recoin-

ilti
«was

milled with indi- T1 *1 1ed in the experi- 
îenn, chief clerk 
service at Des 

“It gives

first
v:3-:Sing "t;m■ites: 

to the merits of 
holera and Diar- 
wo years I have 
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One or two
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n, too, men such a® Oobiien 
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her reign. It would be
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R -.il)!:
Here's ’to the Baker who doesn’t knead

dough,
Who thinks every word be say® must

;i rt! 1-
s

go;
He tries to rule like a Russian Czar, 
But will find himself blocked by the 

member for Caspar. /

were
England and Scotland. He saw no 
reason- why the same could not be nc- 
comifllriiad here.

Mr. Adams, after examining the pub
lic accounts, had come to the conclusion 
that the settlers at Bella Coola cost a 
very large sum of money. He consid
ered that if the province were left alone 

, R would get a population quickly enough
reference to the government’s policy re- ^thont assistance from the government, 
garding coloniaation, CoL Baker reitert He sieved r a big mistake to "fry to 
ated the remarks he made some time settlers here from, the old country, 
ago in connection with this matter. The Mt. Kennedy held that the best set- 
settlers already brought in were prlncd- tieTg ln tbe older provinces were those 
pally Scandinavians. A Danish colony who were not assisted by any govjera- 
will be here probably by next week. ment- It would pav the government 
They are 45 in number and will settle to look into the matter of 1 muti
neer Cape Scott. They will engage In gratlon and to see If,It would not be 
fishing as well as fanning. The num- more profitable to allow the province to

m a manner in 
and the of mineral

'

àmÊÊ

his
The captain resumed his seat amid the 

laughter of the house.
Ool. Baker oonfeesed that he did not 

carry side-light®, but maintained he did 
carry a headlight. (Laughter.) With

recom-
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, ... _M(A fh._ „™ annlvimr for charters, then put, but the government opposed opted, and £he committee could not be | $825; 6.- VI. Beddis, $350; Thomas Beo-
mit the same for the purpose of recou- from notes. The doctor was In the which t^eedriwlto the spirit it and it was lost by a vote of 12 to 13 blamed for such -zeal to the public in- nett,, $^05; William Gillespie, $425.”
siderU the following proposed amend- press gallery at toe, time and s«.was 4he .CoL ^^uttoT tort was of Se same Mr. Macpheraon maintained that.ttne ' terest if the government were going to “(c) L. Culltostm."
ments: , k Hon, Mr. Hlggtos. (MggWT opinio aTÎr T^roer, that it woul^not government had placed itself in a most ! delay bringing down any policy until !, NOTICES OP MOTION.

To strike out the title and insert iha The Speaker could not recall that fact. P JV.. gucb a resolution unenviable position. The premier and- the end of the session. By Dr Walkem—For a return nt the
following in lieu thereof: “An act to He held that it would be cfuel to dtow be a™bteto PU> « a)ty wourd the provincial secretary had stated that I Mr. Eberts did not understand the * ~ thTsecurttTes st^ed bv tlfc nt! 
admeud the ‘British Columhtit Southern the lines that closely m the house. He Relent Veal neoole from securing ehat- the spirit of the'reeolütion. was all right, \ premier to say that the government Vtocial secretary to have
Railway Act, 1894.’ ” . * would never see a member reading his Ptovmt ootid toduce capita}- but that it was too stringent. When.! were going to bring down a policy on S'tte 1 Z Iflt 1

To strike out the whole of the pre- speech unless his attention waà called to ra in enterprises. ' an amendment was proposed that made the waterworks question. All he said °a,*ih of
amble down to and inclusive of the word the matter, daughter.) Mr Huff wm in accord with the reso- the resolution less stringent they voted j was that the present acts would be con-“Therefore” of the enacting clause. Mr. Kennedy—But, if your attention ^ • HTt waTalong the lines which he that amendment down. By their con- sdlidated and amended.1 . , J**’a„/ Æ. f

That section 1 be struck out, andHbe was called to the matter, what.would ^*3 “aid'doW concerning- the' same duct the government showed that they 1 Hon. Mr. Turner could not see how States^1^1^31 of^ r hnn!^ r

2KEHHEH«StelalfiSttWS
^d Act, 1894, Amendment Act, 1897. ” DB. WALKBM’S POSITION! As ” adhere was a necesâty for a of the resolution, but to bind the house | emmeot. . ^ ^

Mr. Helmcken again wiShbd to takd „ Kellie reminded the Sneaker that profitable enterprise thé capital and by Such a stringent resolution was a Cl. Baker did not see what more Mr. . *2 Miss Davey, of Vic-
exceptiom to the form of legislation in- “*_*£*" rerni nded tto‘Speak,t obtained. Very reflection on the private bills .commit- Gotten wanted, Since thé leader of the **£•> J"*. ““
troduced by>e bill. The Attorney- ^^‘new dav e^o atd he w”nld fe^ of tte water companies who have tee The matter couH be safely left government had given Mm the -assure S?*?6
General bad not yet persuaded hito WF <toyfi ««Aand «wma secured. charters or are applying for to tt^e house. ance that legislation! would be .into* of that places and also of all cor-
that there was an ambiguity in the ̂  yjcta-ia froBn, a ^xikane charters could carry on the works for Mr. Helmcken said that Mr. Sword duced covering the matter. re^ra^ceeoimcrtedtherowith.
British Columbia Southern Railway =A speembto v.jctotia troon a espo^a e . . are intended with profir. was a valued member of the private Mr. Cotton retorted1 that they got Mr- Semlm, oa Fnday—Whereas In
Aid Act. There were several rimflar f ^amsomr. chapters were secured solely for bills committee, bpt he was surprised nothing. A promise that legislation ““«I’»*06' 01 the Sayward Mill find
^Cts pasSedHar the British paiement, left the gov^nmqM was bemuse toe epeeu.)ative purposes. It was a serious that he should attempt to restrict that would be introduced at sotoe future date ^mber Company, Ltd., of Victoria, 
which My. JMmcken quoted, «Md «° matter to give 'the waters of every river committee by such a resolution. He was of «no value as an instruction, to having Stopped payment, various men in
ambiguity mentioned in those acts. j*] **' ” ‘ ^ ifthù and stream in British Columbia to pri- believed in inserting such restrictions the private bills committee. They want- *he,r employ ^ve been unable to ob-
He thought>he legislature had some- ed toask Dr. Walkem if this was . vate ctrtnpaT1iegi and the greatest cage as Were implied in toe resolution in ed something that they could act upon payment of wages due them, and
thing else to do besides determimnc U^ughter.i^ should be exercised before giving com- eadh act as they came np beforfc the at once. Mr. Ootton pointed out that whej«as there are sufficient funds in the
whether there was aw aptotymtiy in the Dr. Walkem (lamihingly)—I beg n- panies any privilege. house. The private bills committee, views taken;1 by the goveirnment regard- ®qui^Aî,or . 1° p*y 8nch
act or not. the gentleimau that the Mf. Booth also agreed with the spirt! however, should have its' discretion un- fog eodsting acts were misleading. No wages, but - the said hqmdktpr is unaMe

Hon. Mr. Eberts held that the British Statement is' quite true. (Loud laug - ^ resolution, but considered the time fettered, and that was'why fie was vot,- company could use water under those .Pay subh1 Wages on account of‘the 
acts quoted by Mr. Helmekgn carrtea ter.) _ ^ mentioned therein altogether too short -mfr against the resolution. 'acts without coming to the house for .P1 made by the government for mi-
ont his own views. T1^ w6rtong,; while .COLONIZATION. and would. therefore vote against 1^. , Mr Gr-ham' exnlained that toe re- à charter. tmid rental dues payable under certain

e Hetafcken, suited ^ Irving m0ved,a^ Mr. Helmc- Dr. Walkem said Mr. Booth always solution was totr^ticed because the prl- Hon. Mr. : Eberts, - said that watpr IM*»,- aarf^wheiWM such lease., it Is
ken seconde^: “That an .order of the found an excuse tor not voting fqr a yR. ^yjs TOmmittee had not the power could be claimed and used under toe stated,^ have beèn hypothecated to
house be granted for a full return of all resolution with which he agreed when . , ^ restrictions - on private Land Act, and quoted sections . there- ®ne t&e banks
papers and .reports from any person -or itwàs in his party’s interests to do s-, .... The,, government’s action was, to from to prove his contention. fP™ a*TaraCe8'
persons, and correspondence between The., d<^;tor was ndf surprised at toe *«._ jeast peculiar. . Mr. Cotton asked the attorney-gener- t™™1'
any member, of the government and any tito,, shown by Çol. Baker in opposing. M , believed in much erftl if, toe powers asked for by the pri- *,.... ,. —r"dffier members of ; ifev govhriLent, and ItÉs'Â|t % thTt Cs^in ttoi r^)l5iX but he be- vate hills under consideration could be w^ich they
between any member of the government fiFcrebiry was. travelling m the sadie nnnecessarv and he ‘ ob^lined under existing acts. aîè panted, therefore this hoyse is
and any other person, also a detailed boat - as tho^ewho were applying,for airamst^iti^ H<ki. Mr. Eberts could trot answer _opmion that the diief commissioner
statement of msney expended by the cWf<?vs. Heatodted thah toe appli- ~ said'he owed an apology that question.. He did no* know Wheth- «f lands andworks should insist upon im-
goverpment in connection with the cants for charters hpd plenty of energj • , for toe Wording of the er toe companies ogvned thS sources pwdmte payment of toe present holders
Qnatsino and Cape Scott colonization and capacity, like Cel. Baker, hut this _ intend to make from which they desired to take water. °518nchl leases ofa^ reat M|1 dues pay-
scheme. energy Was nht in toe right direction. AU he Mr. Cotton again maintained that »Me <m same under pain of cancellation

Charters» for purely speculative pui- the resolution so stringent. All ne asked for could not be m toe event of refusal, and thus allowposes should be discouraged. Those meant to convey was that it would be *^“in^WXler ^sting IctT He said funds in the hands of toe Hquidator to
wishing charters for the sake of using quite proper for the house to pass suefi object was to put a little ** aPPlied to the payment-of wages due.
water power would have no hesitation a resolution as am mstractron to the backboL itoo the eow^ïmrot and get By Mr. Kennedy-For a return show-
hi patting up' a. reasonable security that private -bills committee. Under the mr- *
they would carry out the work. cumstances, however, he Would ask to ^ at OB«C; . ^ tva?

Hon. Mr. Pooley considered that the leave to withdraw the resolution. SL
house -should deal with each application 'The resolution tvas then withdrawn, too government He askefl, .vvhy the 
coming before the house on ita merits. ' MORE ADVERTISING commissioner ni West Kootenay
Tf-thë resolution was passed it would he MORB ADVERTISING. ^ , ^ refused to grant water to the city
a maMate to treat every till, good and Dr. Walkem moved and Mr, Kidd of_Kaslo. .>
hadi in the same way: A gpod deal hivl seconded “that an order of the house ibe Hon. Mr. (Baker replied that he did 
been1 heard about charters already grant- granted for a detailed statement, in con- «OtrkVoWrunless ,it waa because he eon- 
ed. hut each of those charters was Care- nection with the payment of $806.85 to sidered it in the public interest to do so. 
fully considered bv the hotiSe. the Western World for ‘publishing de- v Mr- Dptton, replied- tabt, - the reason

Mr:; Kennedy pointed out that it,.Was scri^tive matter of British- Columbia,’ ’ given by the gold commissioner was 
hhltismg (h ,héhrI!fm? premier and1 the giving the dates ,of eaèh payment, the Jhfit he had no legal authority to grant 
ptovintial secretary Say that the Spirit title o,f toe descriptiye-«articlé, toe date Such a , privilege. The applicants for 
Of the resolution was good, while the of ftublishing and the name of the per- water charters proposed to override the 
president of the. council could see noth- ! son or persons to whom, the cheques present acts and lodk up large quan- 
ing good about it. There was always i were made payable or the money was titles of, water for, speculative purposes.
Some One endeavoring to get a “cinch” ! paid, and copies of all vouchers in con- The government Should introduce . an 
on every- munièiPolity, anxious to develop ; nection therewith:*. ” ' Act to .protect toe, people’s: interests,
the resources of the country;' Cities Wl Tlie resolution passed without dis- Such an- act was not a. jnovel one. but 
towns: Were always ^retarded beÇàusc cussion. • , . bad been-m operationm all the manang
natural' resources w*e tied up in1 ilie; ' W.^ states of the Union. - He strongly urge<l
hands of private cmiii>anies, .DISCUSSION RENEWED. rthat- such - l^gyilation-bl» - introduced, as
iMrt Rogers held th|f instead of pine? The water power 'dismission Was the mining intermits of Kootenay and 

ing restrictions on charters the house a gain resumed when Mr. Booth moved Çlsewhere demanded that the. water 
should endeavor to encourage swii the . hdopticm of the following report should nof. be, locked up. by_individuals, 
means of investing capital in the ppqv- frorb the private bills committee: Hon. Mr. T.uruer thought Mr. Cot-
ince. * , * ■ “"Stour select standing committee on-pri- tons remarks, although _ able and _ elo-

fhat members rate bills, and standing orders beg lehve 5Sfnt* wer.® aD’ ap^°*y thÇcPnrate 
opposite did not appreciate : the imppr- j to report that in view of the large nuih- tolls committee. The private bills eom- 
tance of toe era into’.which, the province bet ^>f applications made at the present mitteo, açcqyaipg to Mr, Cotton, had 
was jus,t entering. They, reasoned that session for water privileges, and the a ■ the pluck to sgy toat such large 
because charters granted in tthe pa*t,-sad , importancé of the subjects, your com- «ppwuties «r as wejre naked for
not interfered with the interests ofj<tjie I mittee would respectfully recommeiid should he denied the companies .seeking 
public filât future charters would/also legislation dealing with the question of incorporation. The private -bills com- 
not be detrimental tp, the public intCTB^t. i appropriation and utilization of water.” puttee should have the courage to come 
Such a conclusion was unwarranted. | Hoih. Mr. Turner raised the question to toe Iwuse wi((h demmte decisions re- 

.... Past,,charters, had .been received,gifnb i whether the report was in order, and gatdtog those water bills. If not .
totSvtn..connection wjto :,-toe undertnu* .ejarly, hut ■ . ?the prnmpet, And | tbfe1 Speaker held tlmt the nSUal hotawe >* a ,-<î toiîmv
twmed petitions have been complied réached a stage where developjAept was for -the house to instruct thé com- Helmcken, as a member of toe
with: No., 29, petition of Greenwood work was being carried on in all dlfcc- : mittee,' not the committee to instruct Private tolls committee, had no intention
City , and Boundary Falls Water Com- tlons. This was the reaso,it that toere , thé''ïiause. Hé would not stop discus- j P? shutting; up, If all the privileges
pany; No. 33. petition of Kootenay were to many applications for^ private Wd* however. asked for Were granted, tite People of
Power and Light Company, .Limited; I charters’-‘before the house. Speculators | -■ it ù. ml:___________ ctatoa ' the province would be liable to impris-
No. 37. petition of Barker ville, Ashcroft" were asking for legislation tbrdugh ] that ^ reirretted th^ stand °taken bv Paaii®tlt Î# ^pthpd or washed in any
& Kamloops Railway Company; No. 38, which théy hoçiéd to put money in taeir j xr?' Koh1,^ in vrj ^ the streams of the province. He con-
r^titKm of Nobie Five Consolidated, Co. ; own pockets. It was toot Unreasohffble lUototimE His enthusiasm ran g**?1”***' **
No. 42. petition of Victoria. Vancouver to ask that these parties, ^hpuld be re- ! htoina ft th» in dress. It was time aotne dmnite. act
& Westminster Railway (^mpany: No. Quested to give ^meguarantee^that tefft^n 0{the government toc-onsolidate ^ passed QeaUng With watet
44. petition of O.unberland and Union they were men of standing with good m- Mn. „..f ,i,a pViati.„r sets * rights.
Water Works Company, Limited. tentions. Those with charters in their too? ' . . : : . _ ' Hoh. Mr. Turner' àskéd Chairman

.■érn—é,’ t pockets would 'often ‘stand“in the wav The Speaker said that after toe ex- Booth to withdraw- the report, but Mr.
Wednesday. Feb. 24, 1897. of others who honestly wanted to .use ’donation of the premier he would rule Booth asked how it- could be withdrawn

water powers. In h'is dpinihn ’dMr. thie tePto*,. outi «f : order. He did not if it was out of order. '
Sword's resolution was too'Strong. He ! wish- to interrupt the premier,. but The Speaker then said that the discus-

move an amendment that 8bm- I when he had announced the policy of giou had. done a great deal of good, as
panics be not asked to deposit “suffi- ' the government the Speaker considered muChi valtiabie infortnatioti1 was elicited,
cieut” security, as in Mr. ^.wjord’s rçuô- , thei/discuÿsion Should proceed no fur- The report was out of Otder and noth-
Ihtion, but some security. ' , theç. He _ quoted from .May to show j ing further coiild be done in the matter.

Mr. -Cotton agreed that' the résolu- j that a committee cannot instruct the COMPANIES BILL
tion was an imimrtant ^e and r^ired ; housé , Hon. Mr. .Eberts moved that the sec-

PRrVA-ra COMPANIES careful consideration Something should , Mr Cotton askedthe Speakerif the ocd rea(ling tif the-companies bill be
PRIVATE GOMPAN1LS. be done to prevent the wholesale grant- priWe biUs. Wmjnittee bad nof tofe discharga(ij Baml that a select committee,

Mr. Sword moved, “that in the opiWP W "ÿt to eome to toe house and respect- consistillg <>i Messrs. Rithet, Helmcken,
nf this house no charter giving any Sf govern^éu^^Sppoition^îd SS to tt W**’ *
of bkpropnation for toe purpose of build- furt>er TOnsider thé matter, bill. The course adopted by Certain ^ sh^S disc^sim'toe resolu-
mg a railway Or tramway, or gmhg Mr. Kellie considered thçt the qt(test members was utterly inconsistent. At üim mssed. 1 d v
power" to appropriate1 water, should' bè tion should be settled aV' otme. He fvaè one time they say the private bills com- J
granted without its i< being stipulafed not in favor of the resotitibn. but "he mittee have (nil .power, and again they, INCORPORATION OF CITIES,

over. therein that the nowers so conferred are beüeviM that a genera! watch bill shoalfi say- that' recommendatians Of the safne Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second
Dr Walkem rètorted that he had no to ran t at the po^rs so wnterred are fae bnAght down by the government by committee are opt of order. When he reading of the bill to accelerate the in-

objection to offer to a postponement, but sutiect to the condition that sufficient which all applicants for water could be came to discuss'the merits’of the ques- corporation .of towns and cities. He
since there were several members of toe security, either in cash or . approved placed on an equal footing. The ques- tion he would show that members of pointed Out that the growth of such
kOUSe who always show a readiness to bonds, be given within at latest three tion «ras a most important one,- and the the .'government were taking a wrong ' towns as Bosslamd was Wonderfully ra- 
do anything for the government, one of moath^after the passage of the act that ™^lster was" , Reserving of ^ of existing acts. ' tidtond it was with the view of givteg

. them might come to its rescue at this th ^ authorized shall be carried «trong censure because of hismeglMt to The Speaker referred Mr. Cotton to , such plae^ speedy incorporation that
iT«iiffhter 1 . bring down such » bill. It reflected but h:A. Mr fSwtnn, held ±h«t the L thé bill was introduced,exigency. (Leugmer.) t withjn the time and under the con- uttle credit on that gentleman thfri he y’ ® Mr c,otton held- that theMr. Forster was of toe opinion that - .. ... . „ . ^ tnat genuemau urn jo , pages to which hé was referred bore

the government wanted to wrestle with ditems Specified in the act had not dealt with the quwt.on before t the>iews uben b him. The com.,
ne ^uiciuiucu ■■■ „_jor Mr. Sword said that it was unneces- this. A committee should now oe __ ^ Cl .. 7 ■
t^thTLigVbe converted, ^htor.) ^ re^iom^Evevy SurtT'f bin sS^be alo!g the ^ S°I"°r A ! fr^ Mr'S TeSin^l thttoe

^ EMEf-SealL!

ley. and he would therefore move toe ^ extensions of time had been ral any more water than they could exception was taken. | Yukon railway was not presented before
adjournment of the debate until that but nothing Was done by those usé. Such a bin Should be brought Mr’ Gott™ aga“ J° the Monday last because it had b«æ, maüed
date. (Laughter.) obtaining such charters. Instead of down at once and would avoid much lnata’: question and held that toe gpv- to Jjfi- Hunter at Yictoana, >ut that

! Mr. Turner To AO- Forster—-Will you w0rk9 being facilitated by suchtoharters, vtrttngiing over the private b«ls. emment did not reclame tte «enttemto was absent the city
undertake to-convert timr* (LaufeWer.) they pTOTed a practical hindrance to Ooi. Baker resented Mr. Kellie’s as- ance of the mettM-. If the private bills and^coamequentisr .-fiould net present the

INCORPORATION OF CITIES. those desirous of making use of toe per slops. Anyone could now take up committee were not to receive any in- petition. The second petition- was re-
Hon. Mrf Eberts transmitted a me»- privileges granted by the charters. If • water for mining purposed under the 8tructi(ms toey might report that the ceived aad refereed to^ the private bills

eage from the Lieutenant-Governor rer there were no promise that some wosk- Mining Act, andcould also utilize Wa- I>rear°hles of all the bills were net ' <26®6m*t*ee. " .
commending the introduction of “An was going to be done, there should be tbr under’ the Land Act and Water that would result in killing The house -ndfourned at 5:40 o clock.
Act to Accelerate t^ie-'Incorporation of some means of compelling holders of Privileges Act.*1 Thè only legislation a“ flle bills for this, year. There was QUESTIONS.
Towns and Cities.” The bill was read charters to do something or be punished j necessary was to consolidate the differ- a dagger that this course vjdul4 he ad- » * a^keid the hon. the com-
a first time and placed on the orders of for not carrying oh the work for which ent clauses dealing with water under ........... —....... . ... , , missloner of lands and works:
the day for second reading tomorrow. they have been granted a charter. Such those acts. Mr. Kellie’s charge was a iFRRn*«n»a«»na*w»u -, “What reply has been given to toe

Mr. Kellie suggested*» that as there penalties as he referred to were already Uttle piece of malice which that gentle- *#*omw*. petitioners from Shuswap, Tappen Sid-
were a number of delegates in the city placed in the charters granted to some man had dhowa lately against hinjself. ------------- . . * Log and Notch HiH asking for toe, cou
ve ho were anxious 'to get away, the rules railway companies,- and in some inataur The reason for This malice he could not | a Remedy which l. inst»nt»ne«u* mrd strnetion of a road from Tappen Siding 
should be suepeMed end the bill read a ces these companies, forfeited the de? -dnderstand. TBfe government were .it i-enp,n»nt m ed^i-i Cslgerj Reel- to Notch, Hill and frpm thence to Shus-
eecond time Sut dekyTSA.“’the* posits which they.*»* put up. In,the ^sent considering-» thé matter of con- deut, crtpp.ed foT.hvcir Xc-w £ wiBi - ."m

objéAüfc to thi# coutoet it interets of -the- country such depo«ta, «^Mating anfl a PW* k ottmeistro„g « a-Athiete. * ' “What.w the d»te of such reply?”
should bo required from all the <»m-, *Mld be breugb*- down before the end L ____ _ - Hon: Mr. Martin replied-“The petl-
pames incorporated by private acts. u It of the session. ^ <■ tkm was arknowledeed tn Jnh-n Mitchell
would bé an effectual why. of putting ft Mr. Kellie explained that he had ao No subtle or mysterious force could on the 30th of January 1896 
stop to the practice of charter-monger- ffialiee be more miraculous in its effects than is J “The copy of the road ’superintendent’s
mHon.‘Mr. Turner said that on the face ^ ^ 1“ ^ ^ W” ^ t0 Mitchelt °»
of it the resolution appeared to be a de- to drift, but should be grappled with at toeumatism. James A. Anderson, of
sirable one, but it was a question that once. Calgary, -N.W.T says that seven or
required the greatest consideration. He ; Hon: Mr. Pooley said Mr. Kellie had ?}*** y^r8 a«o he became afflicted Witn
had a doubt about" the desirability of again fallen into error. The statutes al- roeumatism, and for three years it made
asking all companies to put up deposits, ready were full on the su hi got of him a enppie, so that be had to use m . . .
Nothtog should be done that -would tend water rights. The -only hindrance In ®^t"k to Kat a*?^j ’In *18 ow? words: (&) The number of such tenders aufi-
io hinder the construction of works in the existing legislation -wus" that it did / 8U®er.ed ”ai8fry>, ,and though ,
toe province. A penalty at the present not give anyone the power to- expropriate ,t/*ated by tog best physicians-in the (b) The names of tenderçra» wijh 
time might not be advisable.- (land to put up telephone poles. That Country and I spent; a term in the hospi- amoiMit of tender? »9f>/ fwbhtil*

Mr, Semite replied'that a péneRy M could be easily arranged for. tai. reccwery roemedAs hopeless a* ever. “(c> The name of the tenderert/to
the present titeè would «.«R beoefidtoh Mr. Cotton a*ed under wbi<*-- **. t Avfriend recommended South Amerioan whom the contract was awarded^
4r. iiiasmuch à» It VdWd iAW ttc water power could bé ntilteed. and -Mr. Bbenmatic Cure. It gave hel^ lmmed- Hon. Mr. Martin:
house that no chartets would be applied Pooled replied under the Land Act an l mtoly and after the second battle I “Yes."
fer unies, the àppliéant* *<»é'coHfld*et j Mineral Act. ; ^ , „:n , threw away my atiçkj Totdaj’ I amasj «0 Five/1‘ . ■ ■ - .
that they could undertake the works t<#r | The motion to adjourn the debate was strong as an athlete. Price 75 cents, t (b) J. W. Rudd, $281; L. Guilin son,
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FROM THE CA
Strong Lobbying Being Done 

Interested in the Crow's 
Pass B. B.

,

Mover of the Address in Râpl; 
Speech From the Ihrc 

teleeted.

it might not suit Mrt 
him, and he saw no good reason why 
the motion should be allowed.

Mr. Helmcken's resolution was 
put and lost on a vote, of 17 to 6, Tee 
bill was then read a, third time and 
passed. -" "x *- --------

m.

Death at Thomas Christian 
tect for the Militia Del 

ffljjffî# Chosen.

aé ' security 
and whereas 

contain provisions for 
the event of non-com-

thin

1
FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.

Mr. Turner «nosed- the second 
the Farmers’ . Institutes 

He said that the .Object tvaar 
to kid and encourage farmers te co-op- 
erating for mutual benefit. Farmêrs 
institutes were estatijshed. in Ontario 
some eleven years ago and since turn 
there was a marked —increase. ine 
same increase was noticeable to Mani
toba. In this bill the fee was 50 cents, 
as in Manitoba, but he was very doubt- 

V . ful if that was sufficient.1 _'The govern
ment will supply each institute with a l 
agricultural reports and other-literature 
connected with that industry. It ww 
thought possible under the act to co
operate for other purposes than «ose 
méntinned in *e Ontario and Manitoba 
acts. Hon. Mr. Turner quoted figure* 
to show how successful co-operative 
farmers’ banks were in Germany, Bel
gium and other countries in Europe. 
The 'till was well worth the considera
tion of the house.

Mr. Semite saw no objection to the
certain 

and

IHon. 
reading of Ottawa, Feb. 20.—Hon. Mr. 1 

* not able to be present at the ni 
the cabinet yesterday aftemoj 
consequently the Crow's Nest j 
way was not discussed; The* 
strong lobbying being done on n 
by those for the C. P. R. an 
against.

Mr. Ethier, Two Mountains, ( 
. the address to reply to the spe 

the throne; toe seconder has 
been selected.

Thomas Christian, who was 
, 'ally shot at the- drill hall here 

. of days ago, while engaged in
rt - “ for-some young men who were 

- the target, died at noon to-da 
young man who held the rij 
whidtiOhe fatal bullet sped wal 
Mackintosh, _scn of the Congo 

, minister, here.. He is quite d 
over toe sad affair. Christian 
Englishman who was at one tin 
Impérial army, and is over 30 
age. He was caretaker at n 
hall.

Mr. Weatherby, Halifax. Ni 
of Judge Weatherby. has beem 
ed an architect in the militial 
ment, in place of Fred White. 1 
By is a graduate of the Royal 

' College.
Premier Haulta-in, of the N 

Territories, is here. He wants 
ritories act changed to permit 1 
ation of an executive council id 
the executive committee appd 
the legislature; he says the B 

"'are not yet ready for provincij 
i omy.

A convention of the Lin 
servatives of the Northwest B 
will be held at Regina on a 
March 6, to form a general Liti 
servative association. ]

The secretary of. the Domid 
Asootiitinu,--bws'atniiftia 

fi in all competitions nt Bisley. I 
the grand aggregate, the Ix-a 

: or Lee-Enfieid will alone be a 
year. This shows the necej 
Canadian marksmen familiarizij 
selves with the new rilies.

Mayor Bingham yesterday enl 
over 300 city ladies at lunched 
Laurier and the wives of sevel 
hers of the cabinet were presj 
then were allowed in the room]

The writ for Bonaventure I 
issued, nomination day being I 
March 6, and polling one weed

.Moncton, N. B.. Feb. 26.-1 
men employed in the Intercold 
way shops have been notified | 
services will not lie required I 
9th of March. Some of the hj 
fied have been in the service 
twenty years. About 50 ne] 
have been taken on since the | 
government.

bill

NOTICES . OF MOTION.
Dr. Walkem—-To move for a détàiled 

statement of the liability of, the provinco • 
for the sum of ’$22,506.17, '«hd for which 
à vote was passed in the' sesefim of 
I89ÎW5 under schedule B, and--also of 

yf ~ further" liability, if anyi.^.which 
have been included :ii£ the stitop

vote.
'the committee- on -private Mils will 

meet to consider bills as under: 1
On Wednesday at 10 a.m,.—Aff.AcI to 

Tncôïporate the Trail" Water OSSlpeiiy, 
Limited.

On Thursday at 10 aim.—An Act to 
Amend the “Lillooet. Fraser Rives.*iitl 
Cariboo Gold Fields (Limited) Art, 
1890/’

On Monday at 10 a.m.—An Act to f-n- 
corporafe the West Kootenay "Power 
and Light Company, Limited. An Act 
to IncOrnorate- they Okanagan Water

tog:
(1) The particulars of the* various 

leases held by the Sayward Mill & Tim
ber Go., Ltd,;

(2) The amount of annual rental pay
able under each lease;

(3) How much of such rental has beep 
paid and. how touch is still owing;

f4) Particulars of any other claims 
the government may have, against toe 
toid, company and the total 
due the government.

NOTICE OF QUESTION.
By Mr. . Kennedy—Is Dr. Watt, tbe 

secretary of the provincial board of 
health, the same Dr. Watt wjho is in 
charge of the Dominion quarantine sta
tion at William Head1? If sty can the 
the provincial brard expert to be in- 
ftomed of any laxity in enforcing 'the 
rules of said station?

By Mr. Braden—Wlmt right (if any) 
hâve the govern ment of British .Colum
bia to the minerals which wére reserved 
to the Hudson- Bay Company in, lands 
sold by them to settlers on Vancouver 
Island?

By Mr. Forster -Whether the deposit 
off X W. Carey, who ran in opposition 
to Mr. D. M- Eberts for the district of 
South Victoria in the provincial election 
of 1894, was forfeited. If not, why ■
not? >•

an
f®

r.amount

second reading. There 
clauses which required discussion 

", would probably be amended in commit- 
The principle of , toe till was :h 

the right direction»’ /
./ The "bill was then read a second tune 
and will be considered in committee. « 
thç next sitting of toe house: "V 

CHINESE TAX.
- ; The adjourned debate was resumed-ob 

•Mr. Helmcken’s resolution “that an 
humble address be presented by this 
house to the Lieutenant-Governor, pray
ing him to move the Dominion govern
ment, to take into consideration the d e
sirability of increasing thé per capita 
tax on Chinese coming irtto the Domin
ion, and urging that in the opinion of 
this house three-fourths of all moneys 
received in British Columbia ports from 
the present tax, or (if such rax be in
creased) three-fourths of such revenue so 
increased should be paid to this province, 
as the chief injury from toe presence 
Of the Chinese is sustained by toe prov
ince, and not by the Dominion." > - 

Mr. McGregor, who moved the ad
journment of the debate, not being pres
ent,. Dr. Walkem took the .floor.

Dr. Walkem stated that this was. sim
ply a motion to sustain and in consonance 
with a movement which has spread to 
ail parts of the province and which has 
resulted in numerously signed petitions 
to the Dominion government praying 
that the per capita tax be increase^ from 
$50 to $500. The levying of a $50 tâx 
had'not met the desired end,. Chinamen 
Were yet coming into, the country to 
large numbers. When thv legislature 
takes .into account that the united ef
forts of toe laboring communities, -who 
were practicably toe govi'rning power, 
were directed towards restricting toe 
immigration of the Chinese, they should 
pass the resolution.

The resolution then passed without a 
dissenting voice.

• MORTGAGE TA^.
The adjourned debate on Dr. Walk

em’s resolution dealing with toe mort
gage tax was called, when Mr. Turner 

' announced that he understood. Or. 
Walkem wanted the debate , to stand

were

tee. Rower. Çômpdmy. An Act to JUcorpor- 
àte the South iKootena.v Water .Power 
Company. An "Act;, to Incorporate the

("Wàter and Telephone

:

Fairview Powe 
Company. Limited. I 

The railway Committee will meet to 
con-side- bills as under:

On Thursday at 10. a.m.—An Art tf> 
Incorporate the- Lardeau Railway Com
pany. Mr. Forster believed

PETITIONS. .
Mr. Kennedy presented a petition 

from tbe local Council of Women asking 
for an amendment to the Pharmacy Act 
to obtain greater precautions against ac
cidental poisoning, : - 

Mr. Booth, for tbe private bills com
mittee, reported that toe standing ord-

hf
THE DOOR TO GOOD HEALTH 

' > d « -1'" —-
I* Through the Kidney's—Like a Well 

Planned Sanlratrÿ SSNtém" Ti.ey Keep 
the’Body Human Healthy—Interest
ing Story From Quebec.

The kidneys have very appropriately 
been described as the sanitary system 
of the human body. Let them become 
inoperating and disease will quickly fol
low, and unless the obstructions are re
moved, death will be the result. Mr. D. 
J- Locke, of Sherbrooke, P.Q., suffered 
for years from complicated kidney 
trouble, and spent over $100 in efforts 
lo secure relief; but no relief came un
til he used South American Kidney 
Cure. His statément is that four bottles 
completely cured him, and to-day he is 
in the enjoyment of sound health. In 
the most -distressing cases this remedy 
gives relief in six hours.

!

The Speaker took the chair at 2 
o’clock; prayers by Rev. Dr. Wilson.

The private MUS committee' of the 
house reported that the standing orders 
had not been complied with in the peti
tion of the Cottonwood River Mining

would

1
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Windsor, Feb. 24.—The council here 
has passed a by-law prohibiting the em 
ployment by aity contractor on public 
works here of

«
GENERAL LEE’S ATTI'I

any workman unless he 
has resided in Windsor for sdx months 
continuously previous to his employ
ment.. - 1 ' ‘ 1

Owing to inadequate appliances, fire 
destroyed the McCabe, Duchesnay, Mil
let and Boyfe blocks here, with several 
outbuildings connected with the proper
ties enumerated. Thé total loss involved 
exceeds $20,009,

Guelph, Feb. 24.—Two .firebugs were 
to-day sentenced by Judge Chadwick, 
Busby getting six and Quinn eight 
years.

Thomas Watts, of toe Royal, one of 
the most popular hotel men in Canada, 
is dead. He was 52 years of age.

Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—The city council 
off Winnipeg has decided to retain Mr. 
Rudolph Herihg, C. E., of New York, as 
consulting engineer on toe subject of 
water supply and water works -for toe 
city.

Toronto. Feb. 24.—The Ontario gov
ernment has appointed J. B. Gemmi II 
sheriff of Senti in succession to Sheriff 
Mercer, dead.

Is Still Firm in Hif Deter ml 
. Resign.

New York. Feb. 26.—The He] 
respondent at Havana, Stephel 
cables: “I have the highest] 
for saying that Consul-General 
titude towards the murder ofl 
and the imprisonment of G. WJ 
mains, the same as when he I 
protest. He has not recalled hj 
tion nor the demand that he tj 
from office if his policy in regi 
release of American citizens id 
tained."

Washington, D. 0., Feb. 2j 
sentative Suizcr. of New Yorl 
troduced a bill declaring wan 
Spain and her colonies and tl 
States.

The second -.reading was then car
ried. • .

YUKON RAILWAY.
;

a

PILOTAGE BILL DE

Killed in the House at Olyn 
Decisive Vote.

Olympia. Feb. 26.—The pilot 
dead as Caesar. It 
ly and effectually killed this 
in the house by a decisive vot 
21.

The measure came np tip a 
the committee on commerce a 
factures that the bill be passe* 
compulsory section stricken « 
section was the very life of tb 
its elimination by the commit* 
supporters of the measure n< 
fight for. Three members of 
fillttee presented a minor® 
Recommending that the bill pai 
Amendment.

. .J-PMI Smith, of Lewis, led th< 
the bill. He was assisted by 
off King, and together they 
Puget Sound Tugboat Compati; 
of a vigorous attack on comb 
monopolies. Hodgdon was pi 
rabid. He denounced the tngl 
binatjon, evidently without fin 
Mining the actual conditions 
on the lower Sound, and whei 

| |he bill was to be killed 
we, gave notice to the tngl 
9f' that he intended as a t 
»wire to introduce a 
"*ge charges.

Baker, H. K. Struve

whs nnce
NOTICE.

Sixty days after date we Intend making 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to purch
ase one hundred and sixty (160) acres of 
land (more or. lees) situated on the West 
Shore of Dougins Channel. North-west 
Coqst, and commencing at a stake mark
ed N.-L. Corner; 1 thence west 46' chains, 
thence south- 40. t chains," thence east to 
chains, thence "along shore line to point of 
commencement.

■

was some
could not be acted-upon.

WRITTEN SPEECHES.
Mr. Kennedy wanted to know if a 

member of the bouse was privileged to 
read his speeches or use his nçtçe- Such 
a practice did not obtain to the federal 
parliament-, and as several of the mem
ber» were probably using the legislature 
as a training school to qualify them- 
selves for the house off commons, he 
considered the practice of reading 
speeches a bad one. 9

'.The Speaker said that be1 was aware 
of such a rule to the hehse et commons, 
but it had never beefl»pqt ria pjggtice

CHAS. TODD. 
El). DONAHVE. 
K. C. STEVENS. 

Victoria, B C.. Feb. 23, 160Ï. 24-1 m

15th of January, 1897,”
Mr. Semite*—To ask the chief commis

sioner off lands and works:
“Were tenders invited for building 

lock-up on Mayne. Island?

NOTICE.>
. Sixty days after date we intend making 

application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works far - permission to pur
chase one handred guff, .sixty (190) acres 
of land (move or HKD Situated on the 
West Shove of DougS» Channel, North
west Coast, and commencing at a stake 
adjoining the north-west corner of v. 
Todd’s. E. Donahue’s and E. C. Stevens 
land, thence west 40 chains, thence south 
40 Chains, thence east 10 chains, thence 
along -the shore to .point ot cemmence-

. W. A. RORBItTHON.
> “" l -U M. CLIFFORD,

( , AND., FI4EWIN, :
Victoria, 23rd Feb., 1W7. f241m

.
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,t>r. Walkem (tailed the Speaker^ at
tention tp the fact that to 1876 to# 
' en Speaker ruled that ‘ii member "could 

* proceed because he was speaking

-)T & bill
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Jieape of Old Dr SAMUEL PITCHER
Pup/dm Sued- 
jibe.-Senna » i
RMUSdu-
■AninSeed. *

•■Soda*

"‘M*'

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stotnach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of
. OlL&iffZtiEv,

NEW XOKK.

v
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcôtic.

mm. /r.
w... . " " T 1 '

w -x • ;•
Ly 'ClucwCq
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—7! "" "public auction at Revelstoke on 13th of 

March. There Is machinery and a 52- 
foot shaft on this property and it Is <,n 
the best of ground.

This Is said to have been, the fideitt 
; winter known in the Big Bend. Snow’s 
but five feet deep at the Orphan Boy, 

Waneta, B.C., Feb. 22.—The body of and is expected to go off early. The 
Charles Sherwood was found -yesterday «oldest it has been at McCulloch Creek 
morning frozen stiff near Craig’s' camp, j8 7 degrees below zero. 1
on the north fork of the Salmon river. One of the promising bench claims on 
«herwood was a locomotive engineer and - McCulloch Creek is the Shubénacadie, 
had been employed on the Central which adjoins the North Star ait theup- 
Wnshington and Spokane & Northern per end. It has been tested before, glv* 

He has a . brother and sister in ing very good results, two men taking
out $54 in two days. It is situated on 
ground too near where a pot of money 
was taken out in early days. The own
ers, Messrs. McDiarmld, Adair and Best, 
propose to fully test it • this year, and 
from what they know of the nature of 

- the ground expect to make a big clean
up with little expense.

m___
last year he was not ini

- ■ tea
Itional claim adjoining the Jim, in Wei- . 

lington camp, formerly known as > the I, f '
Old Sage, A shaft is being put down Summary of the Latest Happenings in i .ggjj 
in pyfrhotite ore which runs $20 in gold. the East. , ■ •

The Ruby, near Boundary Falls, "Sj6htreal, Feb. 25,-The Patrons of 
owned by Messrs. Cook and McMÿtip, industry of Onebec, at the annual res- ' 
vvas bonded last week to a Mr. Elliott, gjon of the executive council, passed a I 
representing a syndicate Of mining men resolution favoring the appointment by ! 
reHîlleasbùrg, Wash., for $12,000. : the executive board of a commission !

The tunnel on the Clifton, in Copper : agent in England to receive and s >11 , 
camp, on Sunday was in 50 feet, last ! Canadian produce, and an agent ip the { 
week Mr. Ijirown, the manager, received ! Northwest Territories.' to look after th<? 
the returns from samples sent to Mr. Selling of, apples anij maple syrups, the 
Fossett, of Spokane, to be assayed, reduction' of the indemnity of members 
which gave $125 and $200 in gold, 1 8-10 of the Quebec legislature from $800 *o- 
0Z-irS^Ter’ ^u* no trace of copper.- : $600; the reduction of the Li eut.-Go-, - 

Mr. Fred, McLean returned on Tues- ! ernor’s salary to $1,C00, including nil 
day’s stage from Spokane, where be was expenses, and the abolition of the offi- 
suecessful in selling his interests in the rial residence. The abolition of the 
Highland Queen, Snowdrop and other legislative council was_ also advocat id, 
claims. Mr. McLean was accompanied and the board decided, to urge the rë- 
by à Mr. Bergman, formerly a midship- m<jval of duties on cotton, farm imple- 
man in the royal navy, who may pos- mente, corn fertilizes, coal pi 1, binding 
Bibly -become a resident of the district. ftPhe, barb wift and’ all, other, articl.)?

The Victoria, owned by the Rock of necessity-to farmers'and'labpreps,,,
Creek Mines; Co,, Camp McKinney, un- I ^ court of appeal^ has maintained 
der the supervision of Mr. C. ti. Bash, 1 ,h<1 right of trades union's to strike if 
has now 400 feet of tunnel, beside* sur- ! the,firms they worked for refused to dis- 
fa.ee. cuts; preparations are going on to charge; non-union men.9.-Thé case in 
upraise, to connect with the shaft xghfch point was brought by a stonecutter n»m- 
was supk some ttin# agp, The showing 'rauthi% -who was. nftj: a.piembei: of 
is a strong vein of high grade ore 1 the,union qnd had been discharged ftjft 1

/ j causg the ' Union men. threatened . to i 
1 strike. The ease has, gone through, all '
I the courts. ’ , ‘ .

CANADIAN NEWS.MP*
and roll. 1
d,t Chief Deasy suggested tl 

r>t > culty could be overcome bv 
1. foremen to call the roll fn 
1 ' months to try it. He wan
ketl stood, however, that he des 
mv- to return to the hall after tl 
th ' Mayor Redfern said no 0i. 
ons i*e made without consnltin 
ap- but the council would 
vas the suggestion.
tlvil

ii<r
j British Columbia.

if
■1

SEE
THAT THE

WANK r A. . 1
frf.

1»i. ’ J
prol

The second complaint TCJ 
, Chief Densv said Mr. Col
hate TrP ®res th«n any oth<J

the department. Mr. c,J 
L-V thi1t the chief hnd missed J
>a- ' as he had. and that his | 

equally as good as the ehie 
of the men said they knew I 

v\ where call men missed firJ 
‘ ,0 The third grievance of tj 

considered. The mayor hd 
was-a very trivial complair] 
a brief discussion-was discal 
next grievance. ' |

t«red .♦':<< Xtt
Hiu s.
Los Angeles.pi-.

FAC-SIMILE» I
%■ KOSSLANO.

(Rossland Miner.)
It was stated yesterday that the 

shareholders of the Imperial had suc
ceeded in pooling the stock of the com
pany, but how much of it could not be
definitely ascertained. It_was ^rious- ; rvw wkstmivstrr. -
ly estimated at from 050,000 to 825,000 i ^ lands - for arrears of tax-

company held during «le week were aH ^ m in the court hPuee in this dty. 
adjourned for want af à quorum. It was reported in-the city that a

Manager Durant thinks the mam tun- ledge of goM-bearing ore had been lo- 
nel on the Centre Star, which is nearly d within a few miles of - this city, 
1.600 feet long wdi reach the .west end river b^fe.
of the claim about the first uf Mardi. ^ minin claim8 WCTe re.
No arrangements have yet been- made ^ the local office for the-rteek
with the Le Roi company for a connect Tuesday, Feb. 23rd. The ma-
tu.n between the two m^ o^ this jor^of thoae were in Harrison Lake 
level, but such a connection wfll surely * ^. districts. Sixty miners'
he made, as it would be * great safe- . re ig8ued during the above
guard to both in case of an accident. . ,
The Le Roi people have, only a-;short ^
distance to drift to reach the Centre 

* Star line. The ore; in the face of the j 
main tunxiel is not a solid sulphide,, but 
tt averages astonishingly well. Samples 
of the whole face taken each day -for 
more than a week past give results of 
$75 a ton in gold, and many samples 

Tli is chute probably

IlllllllhlUllllll'lUlPtf SIGNATUREAVfge table Preparation fpr As - 
stmtifltlng theTood and Regula
tor the Stomachs and Bowels of

keen
ttiief i’

-OF--------lillioi' 
v -ÏT %

I . !
krg'
lgr>
mly » <ous Mr- Duncan said he was 
-1,(1 the apparatus about S O’clo 
pin- Thf fire was across James 

were only four men 
jjro it was capable of can 
vas Chief Deasy said there 
,rP_ six men on the

atus had been -broken a 
, a fnrp-

IS OH THE

WRAPPER
on at tuen

1
f-wer

apparatus '.-if;EASY VICTIMS.’A-ien.
- ’ -i '■ ' ■ ■ ' ! The Patrons of Industry are ip session

A L,arge Percentage at Member* In the here, and the most important subject- 
JV commons sarav from CeTftrrh _The j under consideration, is the exoessiye rnil- 

Hope of ififtjr *». tt id in Dr. Agnews ! WSrfx freight raté on faym produçÿ^’Thejr i 
" ------ ----- -- ,f4- Catarrhal Powdor-They Tell Thfeir endeavor by all availa^ means,

æïïHtïx Reco^" ^üiiiE&iEsyi
Saturday next ' ♦ , give Canadian Shippers, the same rights

Mr. La Poitft has just brought in a" Mr. W. H. Bennett,.member for-Bast as given United States shippers by the
large band of sheep from Idaho. Owing, Somcoe, and forty-nine others of, the inter-commerce act and establish- a
to snow stbrme he Was six days on the house of common», have, over their own tribunal with jurisdiction similar to that

, . . T T... tHo „«t- road. He has left’again ;toi purchase signatures, told of the good effect? of whiph is exercised; by ,,the , Ipter-fitaté.
extends into the Le Roi to the east, across the line. •-« , •><- Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. What commerce commission. t l,L, , X
preak' j Word was received yesterday that thé the remedy has done for these parlia- WinrL*i>eg,^Feb, 25.—lion, Mr.: Creen-

I agency of thé linperial ban8f' hati<dpenieâ mi^itarians it is doing., ftrr thousands ; of was c.aJled upon yesterday .ntQfniug,
] at Revelstoke with Mr. M. B. Héartï As others in publie and private life thpifI)o- hy a depp^tion consisting W. , J. 
i manager. The inhabitants of that minio-n over. With cold in the head it Cage, of Toronto, and , ®rs.; Çhown.

At some time on Wednesday after- : town are highly pleased hé be at last gives, immediate relief inside of half an Jéhes .and Montgomery, -who sequestra 
noon or night the iron rod and fasten- pr<>viaed! with banking facilities. hour, and a little perseverance quick'.) the prepiier tto consider,the advisability
ings which have barred the entrance 1° An àccidenit, "the result of 'éâfelfeès- rids the head of all trouble. It is easy of establishing a home, fpr: çpnsumiptives J 
the English- church building ever since nesS) took piace ^ Friday evehi&g iaàt; hh$i pleasant to' use and produces- no in, this province, Mr. Gage, wbé!.ir>x? 
the last Sunday evening emeute at the the Tictim bema & little -throe yea#-old hurtful aftér effects. already established suchva hoone in Mus-;
door were wrenched off and carried whoee parents reside on Hbmer .......'-------- ----------------------------- kpka, is desirous of establishing .siipdar J'
away. Dame rumor is busy as to what st t After dask the ^ was stand- - McARTHUR’S DEATH. homps m Manitoba, the Territories.;and 1
the further action will be, as writs is- ^ 0in, the s-,aewalk when she was -----------  ■ - British Colombia. vu.-.'
sued out of the supreme court at the In- stPndk bv a -bicycle which was being rid- Blow Behind the Ear Cause*.the Death ,4-he Hudçm BayÆ^have .^nfcfto- M1’- i ,j0> „ 
stance of the Bishop of New Westmm- den ^ the sidewalk. Without stopping •.-*) ,« of the Engineer, o- ^bm " - ' '
ster had previously been served on some to I)lck the Chi,d- up the cyclist rode on. , licb -- mfi. - mi ^ 77 Mil! - ,
of the leaders of the low church party. ^ afterwards à doctor' was The coroner’s inquést to . .detérmma ^ foT-,the ,fçbéî | ATTrrM’C DCrmTIAM

di^uV tltl«na<“h?n^thnof SchrV StnreTstolî^^ cause Of the death of Jatoes Me- ^e bill t^amend the Manitoba pu^ ÿtËEN S RfiCËWION
der creek seems to become still further fif? wS d^mtir^d of tmt Arthur was not adjourned hntil lato lic schools açt wa? introduced ; in tffë ) »
involved. It is now stated that, there * t j she was much better and will last evening. It will fie continuée], to- legislature ^7 Attorney-General. Cam- j

is every likelihood that another party nas rorover morrow morning. The evidence given eron. It embodies the. provisions of^ the , _ f ~ io
a claim which antedates that of either ; Probably recover, . yegterday pretty #eB ' dissipated the schools settlement arrived at last,, Nof j Fir»t DrawiBg-Room of the Season IS
of the rival contestants who have vl- - idea thdt McArthur died from heart veipber between the Manitoba and, t/ie | Held in London With Appto-
readv become involved in the affair. It Mlnwl disease. As stated yesterday, he had Dominion governments. It is the m- priato Cerefnonies.
is believed in some quarters that the Oroat Western in order to push been in the Clarence .hotel all evening tension of the government to, keep, this
mineral claims and the land sought to Great W*e^m order tq^ush & & * qnarrelsomb mood: He was bi^yparate from nny-other amend-:
he leased as a stone quarry are cover- ^hi^The shàftlfnbw led out by the proprietor and fell on to the pub be school a qt. |
ed by a land purchase from the.govern- ^ oq and when a dltii oL75 the sidewalk, but was soon up,and back ^he Mmé» Act ’ was father measure j

s stmsi
sjth S”“ ,W- s ll« ««a Bm” camTto Ml'iTwIiiytS*™ RobWtra m.ncrt f«r «• .

two companies were organized to take . and the whole face in ore; top, hottopi - clarence going along Douglas wée only three last year.
oTer declaims of the Briggs brothers. , and sides looking even hotter than at gomg , along n„t Tteh or,

W. J. Kane, of this city, has hbiight anv other point. _ ■_ .
• the1 steamer Halys and barge notr Tying . Of the 5(1 tOnashipped by the Le Roi 

in Kaslo Bay. and will put them on last1 weék," 360 tons wore sent to the 
the Bonner’s" Ferry route as early as Trail "smelter and 211 tons to. other 

. possible m- the spring,-- r ]’eiRetfçrs. The O. K. madé, no sMpmeiets
A Pelton water -wheel with fixtures during the past week, but yesterday it 

complete, weighing. 24.000 pounds, . was tons to the,Great. Falls, Mont.,
forwarded by the Kaslo and Floc-in . ,-smelter, which will figure in the returns 
rnilwav this morning consigned to the for this wéÿk. " ,
Sand on watei-works company. J The War Eagle lias now only ten men

stopmg^ out' find sorting ore,, arid these 
averaging 250 tons a week. In

OF EYEETah- AM- MeCandJess said t! 
mid number -of men which the a 
ken supposed to carry should t 
In ride on it.

nhn The mayor said the the c 
ira- make a rule to allow only a 
mrti *ler of men to ride on each 

« be paratue.

i %»>C.; nr - , BOTTLE OF m

.

CASTOR!;
-

In connection with the ne 
Chief Deasy said that Mr. 
the only member that want.
open.
this door should be closed, 
opinion it was a good rule.
easy for any member of the 
to go through the other duo 
the door referred to,

Mr. Hinds said that the
closed was more awkward 1 
any other member of the 
He often missed the trued 
the door being locked.

Chief Deasy said that 1 
could be removed by. thé ni 
unlocking the door. Maym 
marked that it could he eas 
these grievances could be] 
bringing the men and ehia 

Mayor Redfern said it vw 
tio.n of the council to reqiJ 
men to slei-p at the fire hi 

Mr. Smith held that the fj 
not be fined when they ml 
cause the fire alarm systeJ 
order. Mr. Watson also hi 
alarms often confused thel

lieeo
last

o.-cr $100.It was only a h’ou runago ' ' ifman 
it to

■; Oastoria is put vn in one-ske tottlea only. It 
■is not gold in balk,. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
■j yon anything else on the plea or promise that it , 
* is “jnetas good” and “will answer every purr , 
^™ pose." 49-See that you get C-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.

! The fie- " 
i simile 
signitnfe

his
“ \ «!,«>. 

The Kootcnalan.
R not 
[part- 

roll.
I was 
m to 
ques- 
that 

ri the 
pr of- 
n the 
e ap- 
often 
pther 
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vein showsthe breast of the tunnel the 

strong for six feet in width. The low
est workings on the Glacier mine are 
now 268 feet deep. The single span of 
wire tram .from thh ore bin in thé val
ley up to the mine workings, 2200 feet 
in length, is working like a top, as ti 
also tlie^c'ase in the other working! 
throughout, and the wagon road from 
the beach up is in excellent condition 
notwithstanding February is general!; 
one of Alaska’s severest winter months 

As an instance wherein the wisdom' o' 
a miners’ meeting may lead to wrongfii 
conclusions the following will serve a 
an example, says the Searchlight. Ai 
employe of one of the companies, npoi 
whom devolved duties. of great import 

r , ance, was found derelict in their per
^'0Ild<ln’eb' " " „. heirl to-dav formance. through a blind infatuatioi 

room Of-the seàlsom _ when with a dance hall woman, and throng)
° 1 •_ êrters and Ms neglect it came about that a catg<

Gu:^ 8 *1,, halt was al of supplies was delayed and has not je
°r te^ith J )ecUltors. The r«;*e4 it® destination. The compa^ 

with immense clinking spurs resident -manager suspended the m 
and sabres, wheeled their black horses from duty pending the action of the d. 
into the. t^ee Æ

se ves m qua^ Circle City. He was under a two-mrs

the hallway they were received by the contract with the company, and wtto 
lord chamber Jn. The Queen was the action of the directors was n^e* 
wheeled from her private apartments sary to annul the contract, his snsp«i 
into the throne room, and' during the aion from duty was deemed qui e withii 
ceremony sat in- a low chair, draped in the province of tbe manager the mon 
scarlet and gold, placed in front of particularly as the season s woA
the throne. The Princess of Wales and ended and his salary and ixmrd
Princess Christian were on one side of continued to be promptly paid. Upon 
Her Majesty and the Duchess of Con- representation of bis fancied grievance 
naught was on the other.:; Only the a miners meeting was cafied and the 
members of the diplomatic - corps and company s manager requested a jury 
privileged members of the aristocracy trial. This bemg denied hi.m, he with- 
who had an entree were receive by drew and the meeting proceede^fto 

city: It w-as the intention to have a the Queen, and Her Majesty left be- mulct him in the sum of $4000 damages
• 1 conference with Premier Turner and fore the general presentations, which m favor of the suspended employe. No 

i conierence v^itn rreimer. 4- uruer auu , ivve e j, Wales on attempt was made, however, to enforce
! thq; members of the government this ; M* taker1 ̂  the Princess of V ^ finding, and on the day following-thé;

morning, but other deputations topk up j pai<ley Scotland Feb. 24.____Am ex- manager was notified that his request ‘
touch time that the farmers^decided ; lusi^e^ ndtro-glycerine has taken for trial by jury had been granted. He'
Wait until ’to-morrow. The delegates place at Noble’s dynamite works, Ayr- then appeared; Dr. Chambers 

hefd a meeting à‘t[Vtl)e Oriental hdtèl laàt shire. Six persons were killed ànd sev- chosen judge, the jury empanneled an 
evening, and a^otl^ th/s mqrèïng ' at erti- injured. The explosion was heard the trial proceeded _ with
the agricultural department office, to de- base, 15 miles ffoip the works, and the concerning his neglect and of the fact
rile what they would lay before the cession extinguished gas lamps at that he remained under satar) was not

"> ^.’Kt’-WheInstructions givén tic liiiyinining, three WW1*#*; " admitted; the fact of his temporary rns-

Tfie Rarthv Cures That thé felegaS^are' briefly stated in the follow,- London, Feb. 24.t~iA dispatch to the l^nkion alone was considered and the T he Happy cures I nar ine W^lutîo-n -^ à, the meeti6g heW Daily Mail from Berlin says:; ”Emper- jury found that the employe had been
Afflicted Desire ! at New Westminster: : I or William is confined to his room by damaged m the sum of $.800,
AmiCte ‘ j „That this convention of represents-1 reason of an absce.s on his right knee. , awarded him that sum Tacked^,

| tivè farmers from the several districts He will probably be ill and unable to the verdict was a further fi e of
I of the province resolves that it is neces- leave the palace for several days. to cover costs of trial. The d st S
i sary in the interest of the province, it The chief secretary for Ireland, Mr. at once weighed out. but up to the da.
! large that this question of financial as- Gerald Balfour, replying to a question the last party left Circle City no oe- 

e | gistance should be taken up by the gov- | in the house of commons to-day, put by mand bad been made upon the company 
crament and legislature at the earliest Mr. Patrick O’Brien (Parneliite menu- for payment.
nossible date, either in the., form oft a ber for Kilkenny city), admitted that the The case of Tommy Ashby, who was 
loan to the farmers direct, advanced police of Queensland were in the habit compelled to marry a squaw by sentence 

the security of their holdings, or if of inviting passengers from America to passed by a miners’ meeting, wmen
give their names and destination on tried him on a charge of seduction, is 
landing. Mr.- Balfour added that the also described as an unjust farce, where- 
passengers- cordially co-operated tin this, in the Wrong done Tommy may not b*
and denied: that .the police otherwise readily righted. _______ .
(meddled with the concerns- of passen
gers. ’In conclusion, Air. Balfour said 
that no complaints had been made on 
the subject and that there had been' no 
injury to the tourist traffic of Ireland. |

O'

then 
dis- 

Ald. 
Mr. 

le to 
mat-

t
Mayor I uniform said thaj 

f chief grievances were with] 
roll call, riding on the a 

111 the locking the door. The ehl 
ances to the roll call reverting m 
Id he The matter of riding on 1 
mayor could he sa t isfactorÙy rm 
tonnd council, and he saw no go-e] 

well the d*>or trouble could not

it

Fatal Explosion of Nit re-Glycerine in 
Scotland—Emperor William 

Reported Ill.

r de- All the personal feelings . 
nient should be sunk. If 
the chief made up their Ipany.
harmoniously these great 

jlc would dwindle into mere n< 
council had decided to conti

. . Tobnsnu Anotiier Ottawa. Ont.. Feb. 25.-Mrs" Omîèr,
s re ro he (focided is whether he of West Templeton, who tnnrdbWjiisly at-

k where his body axf^some days ago, appeared before the
ir of Broad N|ce magistrate in Hull to-day and was
Idler It S,d-WrtrtoMT,er^aI 4-mriri^

. the doçtor assizes in P^xt. flTui so hr os
brain, #tntford Feb. ^5- A secret, session
’aliing of,.We couuîÿ' council was hef^^ere ti'-

ni to 
could.

ont system, but unless it wl 
work harmoniously it was 

,.,ii sav what the result_ would 
J0^c. Mri Conlin said ThSFamc 

showed a willingness to me

Douglas and the place where liisjiddy

and Johnson streets. Also wne 
blow behind the ear, which, the doçtor 
said, caused.hemwrhage of the
could have been caused by daS1 when a detailed reporft, was ■ reçéi Vr
against Jbe hoiWmg where hp was ^ the acA>Mts of the late W- 8,

was no cut or abrasion above ^his .èye CONFEIIBN'GE DEFERRED,

left there was. one. ’Drtmorrow an ef FacLeref Alliance Delegates- Wii] Meet 
fort will be made to find out whether fl the Qhvernment Té-Morrow. ,
the cut was caused-'by a blow with a n _______

aha whether it was that Wow W ] Jthe delegates appointed by .the Farm- 
caused deceased to fall among . the ^ Alliance, of British. .Columbia, ap- 
tihairs. , j ,■,.(•' poigated at a: meeting recently held :n

New WesiW-nster, bavé arrived " in the

>f

j.. in a spirit of conciliation ! 
was sure the rest oft tike mei 
willing to let by-gones be b) 
lie asked the chief in the pres 
mayor and aldermen to refra 
tening to the talkers’ in the 
and not to condemn "him w 
hearing his sidé. 
treat his men in this spirit 
have as good a department 
the Pacific coast.

Chief Deasy claimed* that 1 
only everything possible for tin 

objet- He said it was all Véry w 
away Confia to speak in that way, 

? men only yesterday when hé sta 
case of Chief Deasy or"me.” 

Mr. Conlin—Who stated ’

ser- 
: the 

r. 11 
is re- 
false

main entrance.

j\risnx. 
(Nelson Miner.)

men are
___  two months’ time, however, when a por-

Th“ . smelt,, h„7 is „<*,« W„.,

■rpents will ftp. i as large as those of. the 
Le Roi. ,

The' crosscut to the north from the St.’ 
Eimo main tunne.1 has encountered a 

For the first twenty feet the 
crosscut was run In highly siiicious ore, 
but now a. three foot streak, has been 
cut. which carries a high copper per
centage and shows a slight improvement 
in gold values. This streak averages 
about six per Pent, in copper.

The International Gold Mining Com- 
, pany has purchased the Sullivan claim,, 

for which negotiations have been goirijg 
on for some time. The Sullivan is oh 
the Columbia river and four miles from 
tbe. Trail sruelter. The company will 
start dewlopitient work oil thé claim at 
once, and also on their Lookout moun
tain pKOpftrtÿ?vthéi iSnoWdroftî: - '■ Ci 

Frank Watson, who is now in- Spo
kane. ha s bonded the Arlington grand 
Burlington mines in the Slooan country, 
the price béing stated at $50,000. He 
will at once incorporate the Arlington 
mining company. The claims were at 
one time under bond to the Finch syndi
cate. which did considerable develop
ment work on them. .

Tbe Silver pell machinery passed 
through the- city to-day on its way out 
to the property. The machinery has 
been delayed in transit, so the buildings 

all ready for its reception. George
com-

was no cur or aurasiou Pw)
when he entered the saloon. When beIf the wa:-

bills
been 
it no 
■d to

shipments of ore from the Centre Star 
miiie at Rossland. Two more car loads 
are exoectéd.to arrive to-day.

The Idaho ' Mining and Milling Com
pany has decided to declare a dividend 
of $20.000. This is the fifth dividend change, 
of the same amount paid in five months.
A total profit of $132.000 has been dis
tributed among the shareholders lip to 
date. Tbo Idaho is one of the best mines 
in the Slocan and is in excellent condi
tion to produce values that will allow 
tbe pi vment of monthly dividends for a 
long time to come.

Engineer C. E. Perry; of the Canadian'
Pacifié railway, who is engaged in mak
ing the location survey of , the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway along fhe shores of 
Ivoptehav Txike to a cpunection, at Nel
son. was in town lakt Thursday. £.To ‘ 
a reporter for the Miner he stated that j 
very satisfactory nrogress in the work 
has hben made. The sjirvey has been 
comnWcd along the western shore of 
the ]pl<e. nn around the point to a point 
onnosite R-inca. where the camp is now 
established. In all Mr. Perry has j 
completed 2” miles of the survey and 
states thet the work has. been fairly 
—end. Rome nerts were very heavy, 
hut along the 1-ke shhre the route, gen- 
p-aliv, is feasible and the construction 
will be easy.' The men of the survey 
nartv suffered some from had weather 
and had. d-'fficultv in working on rocks 
entered wi+b snow and ic°. ,hnt po seri
ons aeeidenfs oecurred. Violent wind 
storms caused a copnle of days’ delay 
in t'-e -a-erh. The location survey of the 
Crow’s Ne«t Pass road from Nelson • to 
a rveipt onnosite Paifoii’- wns complet
ed seme years ago by Mr. Rtevvart, the

I
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TIS JOYOUS SEWSi

stool
ithing i su'.- 
aving Chief Deasy—Mr. McDoug 

Mr. Conlin—I thought we 
euvet the tattler.

Mr. McDougall denied hi 
that Mr. Conlin stated “It wi 

Ha me.” What he did bear w 
,v ... in- lit ljy some of the men t 

chief would be’chief 
f the month. (Jgnlejlter.),g after ïî>’çIock 

if any Of the mei

Paine’s Celery Compound Cures »»
'•j;-«£.v. i ■' ion : | to

Are Always Permanentdri vir

.t’f*o. hut s:s'ant 
<-h.un
ci lilm

r *.> •••:;.n
As it wns 

v:i :<i that :
further investigation they wo

.........• write* him to that effect.
r . The meeting then adjourne

;d

PERFECT DIAM*
/V Report From Mr. Couglas Hixon 

. of Beamsville, Ont.i The Only Reliable in th*’.d

!e-e* th“
ID I'-, you make ragJ carpets 

mats ut home? If so you 8UT
* i v * i 11 g.

It is needless to say that 
your work depends upon tbe 
give your cottoo and wool r 
you iiave a hands0016 1 1 
bright and brilliant colors 
iieuuty to the work of y°ur. 

Lot lie n membered that 
and mat makersJ° 

the celebratcii

a long
belong

now 
:. He 
if su'd

upon
it can be done by the province issuing 
legal tender, provincial paper, money, or 
else by passing legislation, whereby opr 
farmers may be enabled to organire 
themselves into co-operative settlers’ 
unions or associations, and issue termin
able mortgage certificates or. debentpres 
upon the united security of thejinion or 
essociafion, and of the lands neld by 
them, under government supervision, and 
upon which mortgage certificates or de
bentures the government may be au
thorized to guarantee the interest to the 
extent of 4 per 'cent., thus enabling the 
farmers to help themselves in the mat- 

mri . 1 v- i
that copies of this resolution be 

presented to the goveriynent by if delega
tion of farmers appoipfted by this çopr 
ventien; also to .the lofisl naembers of th^ 
provincial,and>Dominion, legislatures.’',?
*• The delegation is alsoi. to place1 before 
the government this resolution, passed 
by the society: !q>

"That the delegation be further charg
ed to urge on the government .that 
charter shall be granted to any private 
person or persons for the purpose of 
constructing a railroad, hut that all rail
roads be under government supervision 
and rim for the public welfare.”

The delegates are as follows: H- X- 
hrift. president, Etnzlemere, Surrey^ 

Hayward,. vice-president,, Mel- 
MeBride, secretary, Bich- 

edder, Chilliwack; Cape, 
fctap ; D. Rowan, Rich- 

ley; S. R. .Tones. 
IhteJDeltn; Frink

1 A great number of men and women, 
cured ipopths and years ago by Paine’s 

Celery Compound, 
trouble to assure the proprietors of that 
famous mfidiciné that their cures 
permanent. V' •

This noble and bright record of per
manent cures, shown only by Paine’s 
Celery Compound, is worthy of spécial 
notice, as it is the grandest record of the 
kind in the world. It should also be 
noted that all the permanently cured 
people are residents of our own Canada.
:: There are some medicines that par
tially relieve pain and suffering, that 
sist in building up vain hopes of a new 
life; but after a very few days or weeks 
the terriblé agonies come back again in 

alasming fortnsj and hope and faith 
are losknfOreveiM 'to *• * 1 * "' ’*

This never happens when Paine’s Cel- 
handsher of

A. Ponmier. the President of the 
ninv. went up to the, mine to direct the 
|n«*ailafton of the hoisting macbmerv. 
and he believes that the two drills will 

, he .a t wo-k by the end of tbe week. The 
shaft, which is now down 75 feet, will 
be rentinued to the 100-foot level, from 

, ,, which a drift will be run and a cross- 
en-nrer for the read., and Mr : dut mflde on the ledge. 

nnt work will bo completed

taken thehave

are

$ Are you
I Public 
iiSpeaker?

If so you cannot find anywhere a preparation 
to equal DR. CHASE’S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND
TURPENTINE for the throat and respiratory or- 

We have hundreds of testimonials from

g1

fcr

pi t. rug
FROM THE YUKON.ways use

and as a consequence
cess they desire.

Ti.c “Diamond” are the o 
dished the world that give Pfriec^

Ask 5

liis server eonueets witi1 it, which 
" ill I,,, some time next motith.

achie
I Rossland Record.)

IVork on the private sewer, which will 
drain the most congested district in the 

a pjy lOiSToxit city, was Oo*mimenced this morning. The
Kootenay Mall ’ ! head of the sewer will be at Spokane

« ' .. . ., . street and Sour Dough alley, running
T^ T^J Tay^°P^7J)M‘ under the Internatioiml pnd White 
Z Zl rt'mP £ ? house and emptying into the ditch on
Great °Tt ! , Washington St' under the Alton
Tucllav tt tilto il Àl tilW? ! house. Over $1000 was raised bJjI:.T.
Fraser River F?elds Fred Ritchie last week iubbtig the pro-
Co. Ltd bv Cha«C P”ty holders who will be directly bëne- ery Compound, is used ns a
Downs and Pitèr Walker fôr $W Sk) I fited h-v the sewer, and proceeded to disease. The first bottle establishes a
A denosi't imu i. Walker for $50,000. | ^ sewer. Most of the pipe joyous feeling of security, and soon a per
iSk .«S; htwS'wo,A will ft Ç 1. «*.«<«. !.

8S jXns-ezH r5 -B : p““ nm'y ..... -»*, » „.«■
the si™”r *Ae iD JUDe °f titiKKNWOOn CITY. of Paine’s Celery Compound -than evet

At the Consolation placer French Boundary Creek, Times. _ before. Since I was eured-over two
Creek, pay has been taken out nrerrv Lots were sold on -SiiVer street this years ago—I have never had °~ba 7
steadily all wintei- at the rate of $8 çr week to vi«itoc8 trom 8011 Joee' ®r, ^8t ® ^^re^nmat^^frorn whirif ly
$12 a day per man, with five men work- I and ftroni Rossland. T a-keturnoftthe rheumatism from wW«9 I
tag. It is still doing well, and a recent Two- shots put in on the Lulu the- aace^lcnd 80 .- -
letter from A. W. McIntosh say# he ! 'other da?"showed up same fine qfiartz "'Rnough my influons many haye 
found the biggest nugget taken this win- i studded with native silver. o8e<1 Paines Celery Compound and
ter, one of two ounces. Several others 1 ^Mf/T. Bell has disposed of hlg Inter- been cured. I wish to afflrm °Me
over $20 have been taken. e»t in the No. 0. Camp McKinney No. that it was Paine s Uelery Compowm

A three-eigth# interest in the Little | 2. to a Mr. Emery, representing Toronto that took the rheumatism from my «y - 
Falls placer, which adjoins the Consol- capitalists. , tem. I strongly recommend it to all
atlon at the tipper end will be sold by • Three men are working on the frac- rheumatic and sick people.
'. ■ .■ 'v ’ i . . i«, • :V, - ‘ .. rr. -, •, • • f ■ - &¥%•

parilla
uritier.

Provisions Are Scarce, but There Is No 
Danger'of Famine.

• —---------
Passengers who arrived from Alaska 

onto-’the City of Topeka yesterday 
confirmed the reports of the shortage of 
supplies, at the several posts of the in
terior, but maintain*’that thé statements 
heretofore made have been exaggerated 
"éùd that no fear of privations need be 
felt, for while there is no .great abund
ance of provisions at any place, none are 
so scantily supplied that suffering will 

But the unanimous recommend-

mtisfuetorv results, 
for the “Diamond” and tee

imitation and

as-crofola, 
rif-oral-. 
ed l€tl- 
kause it

ter.
“Andt:them; refuse 

dyes.
more

—The funeral of 
( 'bunion, who died o® 

tOÉ St. Joseph's hospital 
■ ei.Mik place this afterooon 1 

residence, No. 62 Humoo.1 
the Reformed EpiscoP*1 1 
the inurial services wet® r ] 
Oridgc and Iter. Dr. 
of England, of which orde Y 
was a member, attended I 
marcheij in a body to j 
did the CompanioU* 
the Daughters of St. «eo*‘>: 
ton being a member of , 
cleties. A resolution of C° 
Mrs, Chnrton wn« P*,*e':h_ ] 
of the Companion# *» 
yeeterday evening. " Tn t , 
men acted a# pallbearers-
Shaw. H. Bradbury. Gorge,
Coatee. George Oldrmk. » 
George Weiler and J«
HIUK?

w

from
r.

Bsc and 
gpurtty. 
Rire-s ol 
aparilla, 
llure of

gans.
public speakers, singers, ministers and others. 
One rev. gentleman says : "I never think of 
entering my pulpit without Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine "at my side." Such in
dorsations. from the ministry should give con
fidence in tlç. Chase's Medicine.

If you are troubled with that tickling sore 
throat', so ■ common among speakers and 
singers, you .will find DR. CHASE'S 8YRUR OF 
LINSECO AID TDRPENTtNLa positive and per
manent cure. Teaspoonful dose, price a$ cents 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., sole manufacturer 
for Canada. 45 Lombard street. Toronto.

no ensue.
ation of those coming out as well as 
those who have written is that every 
man entering the Yukon this season 
should carry in every pound of provi
sions hg can possibly take with him.

The Ulftder mine on Sheep creek is 
no#v producing op, an. aveeàge -forty- 
five tens of ore pey.day. which keeps the 
fifteen-stamp -mili of 
Mining Company pounding steadily day 
and night. The ore now being extracted 
is from the centre vein, which -carries a 
width of fifteen fqet, the ore as milled 
yielding about $18 per ton. Beyond in 
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CAM ALL AFLAM
fhe Governor's Palace With All thi 

Archives Burned— Incendiar
ies at Work.

Thousand Greek Troops Hav 
Landed at Chersoneus,

* in Crete.

Six

i*

piræus to be Blockaded - Austria Ge 

ting Beady—Excitement 
in Londonÿ

Island of Crete, Feb. 25.—T!
are 

As fi:-

Caoea,
nmient’s palace, with all the 

burned yesterday.
gore 
ives, 
broke
same
been at w 

The situation is most grave. Arm.; 
nd excited Mussulmans are paradiq 

ihe streets full of indignation at t 
. from Setinos, where the Muss 

' besieged. Benghaz Aral

was
out elsewhere in the town at tli 

time tt^i thought incendiaries hav

mans are
threaten to burn the whole of Cane-: 
While the palace was burning a stron 

containing £70,000 fell into th 
and broke open, whereupon thcr 
wild rush by Turkish soldiers an 

the treasun

box
ruins
was a
Mussulmans to
Foreign marines were obliged to Bi 
Mtmk* cartridges to restrain them, an 

time a serious conflict between tt

secure

for a
Wwks and Europeans were threaten» 
Xu mirais are about to issue a proclam; 

_ j all towns and villages, explainin 
reason for the.presence of the foi 
fleets in Cretan waters

tioii to
the and eeigu
horting tranquility. .

The population is so divided in mvetet 
atv hatred that schemes for reforms ar 

The best plan, it is argued, iifutile.. -
to permit Greek troops to occupy ta 
country and escort the besieged Mussnl 
mans away, for the Mussulmans canuo 
remain in Crete. The suggestions of thi 
Consuls that a foreign force be land». 
Bt Setinos to cover the retreat of the be 

uuered Mussulmans has not been ad 
.1. the available number of marine; 

insufficient. In view of the larg; 
of insurgents tire admirals hav; 

evided to confine their action to th' 
ispatëh of; warships to Selinos. A1 
i< ks by insurgents continue at variotr 
lints,. Inshrgents have descended ;ii 
i the1 plains behind the Convent o 
hrysophighi and set fire to Mussulmm 

According to official figures M>

lea
K': '
iceig
bree

■mises.
■arks were killed, wounded or reportai 
Missing in the recent fighting and lOj 
Ei ken prisoners.
I Constantinople, Feb. 25.—The Turks] 
roverittnent has received a dispatch say 
Inc that 6,000 Greek troops, three gun; 
Bad a quantity of ammunition have beer 
Banded at Chersoneus, Province of Can 
Idia. Crete.

Cologne, Feb. 25.—The Cologne G a 
zeftè publishes a dispatch from Berlir 
? rrrg Virât all ahe pinrwers have agreed] 
in the event of Greece not yielding 
promptly, that the projiosal to blockade 
the Piraeus be adopted.

London, Feb. 25.—The Paris 
pondent of the Chronicle hears that Aus-; 
tria is quietly preparing to mobilize he 

The officers have been ordered, 
Tim

corres-

le-erye.
fo prepare their war equipment, 
er: eror •spends several hours daily wit! 
his military advisers.

Hon, Geo. F. Goschen. first lord of th 
ad airalty, has announced 
powers have arrived at an •agreemen 
concerning Crete.

The Chronicle in big type prints a ibs 
plav article calling on the nation to tak< 
a cuve steps in the 
Says the Chronicle: 
a:: : denounce the dishonor to Britain ; 
Bar hy association with the Sultan 
tin coercion of Greece."

The Chronicle further announces ih:V 
the foreign admirals have already 1 
glutted Colonel Vassos to quit thi 
hi; ul of Crete, and threaten to bora 
ha: i him if he attacks any position oe 
cup' -d by the Turks. Colonel 5 assoi 
[has .plied that he must execute his or 
decs. Mr. Henry Norman, the corn s 

;P“ -ait of the 
sta ment:
[the island; Grove will not accept -uij 
tom any under the Turkish flag.

| A midnight dispatch to the Standard 
W'U’i Constantinople says: "It is rfj 
toned- that the cabinet has'decided id 
[Prenate for an eventual maiTh on 

should Gveeis' decline to comply 
Xitl$ the Porte’s demand-and evacuate 
terete. A note to this effect will be send 
to Crete in the near future. The milH 
tori preparations have been completed! 
Ni it is also stated the minister of war] 
Ps pledged himself to have thirteen 
pips ready a week from now." Tira 
Aidons correspondent of the Standard 
!®.Ts that he has ascertained from a red 

source that Greece will reject ihe 
’«I sa Is of the powers.
A dispatch to the Times from Athens 

“Two of the most influential pa-J 
l‘r> counsel moderation and deference 
1 the European powers. Other papers 
lr?r" an immediate declaration of war 
n'i an. advance into Macedonia, ‘the 
toil-.Inences of which,* they say, "would 
*h’ie Europe more than Greece.’ ’’
, -'l bitter feeling prevails against 
,nsland because it was supposed slid 
jftotly supported the Greek policy, bit 

. greatest animosity is displayed 
Gainst Emperor William. . Popular 
jpl::ig ia s<) strong that only the com

il fctitttion- of the Sultan's jurisdUs 
'h Crete will calm the excitement. ' 

is stated flint Cel. Vassos, eom- 
#J!,’‘"r of the Greek forces on the island 
». rote, is marching to the interior, and 
J**' George has sent the following mes- 
j,*0 tu the Greek
D tll,,r,'sent circumstances relies for aid 
Mthe Dation, his officers and Ins army, 
... "IkiB no foreign power." "

;t' n^%rton. D. 0., Feb. 25. The sen- 
f J'",'l Itself transtmit to King George 
av'r«m a certified copy of its reso- 

n oxprpssing sympathy with the gov- 
6 ?*Dt in Greece in their detcrmina- 

a add the Cretans in their rcvxda- 
B, A^ere is no authority or law 'o, 

the state department to com- 
^‘6 the reanlntion of only one house 
1111(1*™* a foreign power, and it 
'linT»’?00’* that Secretary Olney has 

"*d for this reason to forward the

that th

Cretan situation
“Organize, agitat

am

Chronicle, adds th 
“Col. Vassos will not leav

At! •ns

! ,

ys :

to

•The King inarmy :

ent v>

.

vUr*
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tance in preserving the health of the oc- f 
enpants, and the means taken to secure 
these will be noticed, remembered, and 
acted upon by the pupils' in after-life, j 
whereas any rules of hygiene would be ; 
certainly forgotten.’’ »

CORONER’S INQUEST

To Enquire Into the Cause of the 
Death of J. McArthur.

tPUBLIC ACCOUNTSSCHOOLS REPORT.! ing the street sprinklers was also car- ' 

'• ried.INVERTAV1SH ESTATE FBI
-

m Aid. Partridge then moved that the 
Bicycle Regulations by-law, introduced 
by him three months ago, be read a sec
ond time at the next meeting of the Minister of Education Presents Twen-
COSL£tin?for the position of care- j ty-flfth Annual Report of 

taker of the cemetery, made vacant by j the bchools.
I the resignation of Mr. Dow, was then 

proceeded with. There were 27 ap- j 
plicants for the position, and five ballots
were found to be necessary before one Humber of Pupils and Teachers Ma- 
tvas chosen. At the end of the fourth Serial Increased During the 
ballot there were but two, Messrs. John j 
Creedon and ' A. Wood left, 
fifth ballot resulted in favor of Creedon, i 
he geting five votes and Wood four.
Creedon was therefore appointed to the .

The regular meeting of the board of positron of caretaker for the cemetery. | Hon. Col. Baker, the minister of edu-
aldermen was held yesterday eyening at Aid. Hall then moved that the com- cation, yesterday presented the twenty-
the city hall, all the members of the mumcation received some time ago and annual report of the public sôhools
board being present except Aid. Wilson. j already published in these columns, ^be province. The report, which is a 

A communication was received from ] from Hon. J. S. Helmeken re the Inter- j,ulky one, was prepared by Dr. Pop-;, 
the secretary of the board of school | tavish estate, be referred to the park superintendent of education. He draws 
trustees in. regard to the amendment committee to report at the next meeting it rtentton to the fact that in 1872, when 
made in their estimate for teachers sal- of the eounci}.. the public school act creating the pres-
aries. The estimate as first brought Aid. McCandless moved an amendment enj school system was passed, theie 
down was $38,490, and as amended at -that Mr. Helmeken be informed that the were only 25 schools, with 1,028 pupils, 
the last meeting of the board of school council is not in a position to enter^in jn .be province, while at present there 
trustees, $36,825, 1,665 lower than the the matter at present. are 233 schools, with over 14,000 pupils
first estimate. This letter was received The amendment was seconded by Qn registers.
and filed. . Ald; Partridge and carried on the fol- The expenditure for education proper

The matter of the second clause in the lowing division: Ayes McCandless. from the inception of the school system 
estimates of the board of school trustees Partridge, McGregor, Kinsman and up t0 the 30tll of jyne last was $2,146,- 
was then taken up: That of $17,000 Hall. Noes—Aid. Vigelius, Stewart and 114,52, and for building school housrs 
for extraordinary expenditures for the Harrison. _ , j $402,479,54, making a total outlay of
purpose of making repairs to the high The council then adjourned. j $2,548,594.06.
school. — ------ :------------  j The total number of pupils enrolled

Mayor Redfern expressed his dis- TT * \Tf,ATT\TF'T) \ CU/VDI? during the year was 14,460, an increase in ATT * T TTMTII i 110 
approval of this part of the estimates. V A INxjVU 1 rljll Ull Eiof 978 over that of. ! the previous year.) [V j ) V \ I I H VI Ml An\
Owing to the present financial condition * 1 "VUVW ; xhe.total numbet of teachers and moni- lVV 1 ML 1 LJll LMll J
of the city, he' recommended that the _______ ! tors employed was 350, an increase of
board of school trustees be asked not ]
to submit the by-law in regard to that The LittIe T wag Carri6d on the 
before the electors.

Aid. McCandless said he did not think 
it was much use to refer this matter 
back to the school trustees, for they 
would send it back and ask to have a 
by-law placed before the ratepayers.

Aid. Vigelius said they could do that 
if they wished, but the council should ex
press their views on the matter. He 
made a motion that the board of school 
trustees be advised that the council was
not in a position to grant that amount, --------------- was $234,335.04.
and that they be requested not to pl§ce In connection with the teachers’ ex-
a by-law before the ratepayers. Aid. The* tug Vancouver is now lying off aminations Dr. Pope has the following 
Hall seconded the motion and it was Oak Bay on Todd rock, where she foun- i rather unflattering observations to offer, 
carried. d j j . , .. . ., , : “It is very noticeable at these exam- ,AM Vigelius said that he had been “ r?a/ ^ng on stnkmg that ination9] tJt candidates for the higher 

told that $1,000, judiciously expended. pock" She left here wlth f scow yea" , certificates most frequently fail in one 
would repair tije school sufficiently to terday morning for the purpose of get- ' or more of the English subjects. Sucn 
answer all purposes for several years to ting a coal cargo, and after passing 1 failures clearly show that the founda- 
come. * Trial Island, Oapt. Marchand, who was tio™ ,°! their'education has not been

- T—• ** »• ,Me *" WVS'n^ for . WMfcert
there was any possibility of the city very dose to the shore. The does not *write at least a plain legible
acquiring the land adjoining Boss Bay tide at this point is a very heavy one, hand, and is unable to spell the ordin- 
cemetery which they offered for sale for and by taking the inner passage some ar^ wo^ds of the language, he should 
cemetery purposes some time ago, as distance is saved. Capt. Marchand, 1)6 sranted n certificate of any kind.
they had.a tenant who wished to hire however kept too close in shore and papers of the candidate whose wnt-
that greunj. 1 nov'-everi close in snore, ana ing reqUlres deciphering by the ex.am-

This letter was laid on the table until suddenly there was a shock, the engines jners should be marked naught, and the dened of some of their good things, ad-
the estimates were considered. throbbed and the tug shook from stem ! applicant who misspells in any of his dressed those present.

Adjutant Clarke, of the Salvation to stern, but made no forward move- [ papers such words as until, truly Royal Templars of Victoria for their
Army, wrote asking that the arrears fov ment. She was fast and defied all ef- ; oblige, separate, etc., and who does not welcome and the Cadet Teimpfhrs for
rent for the use of the room in the city forts to move her. The tug Chieftaiu use words there and their, to, too their escort, which he said he highly Up
market be remitted. . went out to her assistance during thi ,and two, principal and principle, etc., preciated.

Aid. McCandless thought that the Sal- afternoon, but as her draught was too 'n their proper places, should not be The various delegates are as follows:
ration Army ought to be allowed the use great she was umab'le to get alongside granted a certificate, no matter how high \V. A. Gleason, grand councillor: W. J.
Of the room free, as there was no de- and had to return without doing any- ! bis qualifications may be in other suo- Hogg, grand treasurer: J. R. Langdale,
mand for the others rooms in the city thing for her. The Constance later in ! iects- Legible writing and correct sipeli- 1 grand herald: T. J. Beattie, grand dep-
market. the evening got ready to go out to her, 1^8 are among the. primary qualifier- , vtrty herald; Dr. G. A. McGuire and. T.

Aid. Stewart had nothing against the but as word was received that the Van- j tions essential to every teacher. We. i j Shorter, of Vancouver; J. J. Jobn-
Salvation Army, but as the other teSvnts couver had foundered she did not go. j therefore, recommend that the marks ston, grand secretary; J. C. Smith,
in the city-market were paying a rental, ! This afternoon the tug Sadie, towing a awarded to each candidate in these sub- grand chaplain; Mrs. C. W. Welsh, 
he did not think it would’ be fair to al- ! scow carrying wrecking apparatus and , 3ects be based not only upon the pa- grand gi,ard; Mayor Sbiles, AM. Buck-
low the Salvation Army to occupy a Mr. T. P. West and his crew of wreck- i pers sel on wnt'^ and on spelling, but jand an(j- James-X*rd, of New Westmin-
room thebe free. ers, went out to Oak Bay to her. Mr. : ?p0” aH papers-Banded in at the exam-

Mayor Redfern thought that the use West says that he will have her afloat 1 maL1,OIV 1 , .
of the room should be given them one in the morning. The damage done to ! . ^J°der*the regulations for. the grant-
night each week for $1 a month. her is not very serious. : ,n= of teachers certificates, all appn-

Ald. Stewart then recommended that ------ fnts for hfe, certificates have hitherto
it be referred to the market committee Captains Clarke. Gaudin and Cox, af- ' . e,en required at each examination to
to report. ter surveying the cargo of the British tpapeT8h ^ °D the/ub^cfa

AM. Vigelius moved an amendment ship Speke yesterday afternoon, found L„aCr grfde °.f th®
that the market superintendent be in- that it was necessary to reload at least "erti ceTt,lficate®- By an amendment 
struct»] to collect the arrears. The 500.000 feet of the‘lumber carried hr r,egulAatlon»'
amendmeut, however, was lost, and Aid. that vessel. The heavy weather she pr„ f ’ J1 h? fV
Stewart’s motion was put and carried. experienced when off Cape Flattery nad 1 .cert,ficat3S'

The finance committee’s report re- the effect of unsettling her cargo, causing J ™ t v/
commending the appropriation of $4,535.- the vessel to list somewhat. She was th , ceTt«ficate. held are
16 for the payment of accounts due was brought around to the outer wharf this [ a ^ °0 tim nert ‘ iî"hPr certïficare
adopted, the appropriation made and the aft™a by the tugs Constance and j .4h;s ehan”r will doubles be v^rv ’ ̂ Pressing his pleasure at being present,
accounts ordered tu be paid. £h,eftam where the work of reloading aceepta.ble‘ to= Je tochers generally ! 'lbe Brand councillor then presented
there6 Jer^ fi for bv Rober^WardJ6'6 “V*1 I Hereafter the holder of a sectfnd clas!, his reporb "’hich reviewed the work of
Wr r.f n > tefderers foJ th1e..l:;uld" for the JoJ rLtirS."' mornia5 ! grade A certificate, when writing for a the various branches during the past
log of a city dump cart: William “>r the work of reshippmg her cargo, first „las grade B certificate will nn’v Vear- The report'showed a marked

, , o .• 'v’, F~'*' ,^ r' Brayshaw ^___ of which he has already proved himsejf '* be grand secretary read the seventh
erl ?Hp Tr6i«re!i’«r.11ehoeli^er a,coept- The rteamer C itv of t,. »:-* , t0 be paftially familiar, and also the: annual report of the grand lodge, which
esef 1 t i r tb ’WCSd a,ld suc" the enter whn f f Pîkiî amved ipapers” given on three additional sub-! showed the order to be in a good tinan- 

cessful tenderer for the street sprinkler, , the outer whaif from Alaska at one Wt» i cial cnnrlltinn
his price for that being $425. The other 0 clo(d£ this afternoon. While on her 
two tenderers were Xi illiam Grimm, way northtvards she experienced very 
$475; and John Meston, $477.50. heavy weather, tfi'e most severe being

The conditions for both thgse oon- that encountered in crossing Queen
tracts are that they are to be"of home Charlotte Sound. The storm only last-
manulfacture save such parts as it is ah- ®d for' the space of an hour, hut it
eolutely necessary to buy elsewhere, and most interesting during that time,
both are to be delivered within six Heavy seas broke over the decks time 
weeks. The report was adopted. after time, water broke in at the cabin

Mayor Redfern then1 recommended the windows and the floors 
following motion to the council: That a 
select committee be appointed to 
suit with the city barrister and city 
solicitor and draft and revise proposed 
amendments to the Municipal Clauses 
act, and to take any steps that they 
may deem advisable to 
amendments to the said act as shall re
ceive the approval of the council.

This motion was moved by Aid.
Vigelius, seconded by Aid. Hall, and 
carried.

I J »

m j Some Interesting Reports Brought 
Down by Standing Committee 

on Finance.

The Council Do Not See Their Way 
Clear to Acquire This 

Property. iK
The-^coroner’s inquest to enquire into 

the cause of the death of J^ames Mc
Arthur, found dead on the street cm 
Saturday evening, occupied more time 
than was expected. Dr. R. L. Fraser,

Expenditure Over $300,000 Greater 
Than Revenue tor the Fast 

Six Months. '
KgJonn Creedon Appointed to the Po

sition of Caretaker of the • 
Cemetery. &AkiN<5

POWDER

- Past Year.m :The
t :

city health officer, who was called when
the body was found, and who yesterday The public accounts committee yeeter- 
held a postmortem examination, gave ; day submitted four returns to the house, 
evidence as to the condition •'of the body j The first of these shows the amount of 
when found and the result of the post- | debentures of the loans of 1877 and 
mortem examination. There were 
bruises on the head and arm and a clot 
of blood on the brain, the latter prob
ably caused by the breaking of a small 
blood vessel, and the bruises by falling.
It appears that McArthur had been at 
the Clarence Hotel. Shortly after 
leaving there he was picked up, having 
evidently had a previous attack to tlvc 

,oue that caused his death.
An adjournment was taken for lunch, 

after which further evidence was given 
as to th’e finding of the body.

The funeral will take place at 2 
o’clock to-morrow from the family resi
dence, John street.

Absolutely Pure,1887 redeemed by conversion intq three 
per cent, inscribed stock during the six 
months ending 31st December, 1896. 
There was £5000 of the 6 per Cent, de
bentures loan of 1877 converted at 125 
and £3000 of the 4% per cent, deben
tures .loan of 1887 converted at 120.

The second statement shows the rev
enue and expenditure for the six months 
ending December 31, 1896. The receipts, 
which include $121,344.73 from the Do
minion government, $44,465.63 from 
land sales, $27,743.04 for timber leases, 
$42,699 for free miners’ certificates, 
$68,324.13 for the mining acts, general, 
totalled up to $509,439.14. On the 
other hand the expenditures amounted 
to $823,503.87, making a deficit for. the 
six months of $314,064.73.

The third report was a statement of 
expenditure on account of the provincial 
board of health for the six months end
ing December 31, 1896. The total is 
$1916, which includes Clive PhilKps- 
Wolley’s salary as sanitary inspector 
for three months at $125 a month, and 
his travelling expenses, amounting to 
$65. and $300-paid to Dr. Watt as secre
tary for the three months.

Statement No. 4

Celebrated for its great 
strength, and healthfulnesl Assures ^
tood ,«gainst alum and all forms of ;,,:, !' 
teratl.on common to the cheap hr » ii 
ROYAL BAKING POWDERip

RETURN FROM THE CAPITAL;

Mr. Begg Speaks of His Missi 
way Matters.

on on
.

Alex. Begg, C.C., after an absjf 
of a few weeks, returned from Ott*, 
by last evening's steamer ifrom N6v, 
Westminster. He reports that he l#i,i 
interviews with several members of tP 
federal executive relative to British tVl 
umbia affairs—notably to open1 the pt - 
posed new route to the Yukon by 
of Stiekeen river and Teslin lake, 
this and the. subject of immigration „ 
colonization to British Columbia, tto 
Hon. Mr. Sifton, minister of the inter
ior, takes a lively interest, and from 
interview Mr. Begg had with him it 
may be inferred that assistance woul: 
fce given by the Dominion government 
make that central and independent rrui] 
to the Yukon country a permanent hie! 
way, at first by the construction ,fa 
trail, and as soon after that as prodi 
cable to have the’proposed railway 
structed, so as to accommodate the trade 
and passenger travel of that rapidly !. 
veloping rich mineral region. Mr. Siftdn 
is fully alive to the necessity of increase,; 
immigration and colonization1 for Briiiih 
Coluebia, and seems to approve of tli- 
settlement of the seaboard with fishiil,- 
colonies. Mr. Begg was materially aiA 
ed in his efforts to advance the interegS; 
of British Columbia by the assistasse 
given him by Hon. Senator McE ' 
and also by W. W. B. MeTnnes, mei 
ber for Vancouver Island district, 
were at that time in Ottawa, and ffi 
sent during the interview with the ho 
minister of the interior.

8..

[A-

WHY
: 31 over the previous- year. The number 
! of schools in operation was 4 high 

schools, 21 graded, 190 common, and 5 
ward schools.

The expenditure from the provinci il
was as

In
ai :*c / The Grand Lodge Holds Its First 

Sitting of the S eventh A nnu- 
al Session.

f Rocks Off Oak Bay 
Yesterday.

’

1
j treasury for education proper

--------------- ; follows:
Teachers’ salaries, $138,125.33; per

Ship Speke Towed to the Outer ! capita grants to city districts, $4" 
Wh»,t «. Have c„g. ! fSKgS;1 ÏS

! 259.65; total, $204,930.32. The total 
cost for education and school buildings

t
189 Show thatThe Various

the Order is Progressing 
Satisfactorily.

shows payments 
made on account of guarantees for the 
six months ending December 31, 1896.
On account of the Shuswap & Okana- 

| gan railway there was paid $24,939;
Nakusp & Slocan railway, $13,002.46;

The visiting delegates to the annual ] Viotoria & Sidney railway, $3015; Pitt 
session of the Grand Lodge of the Royal I Meadows dyking commissioners’ bonds,

' $2400, making a total of $43,356.46.
Appended to this statement were the 

following communications:
The Treasury, Victoria, B. C.,

January 28, 1896.
Messrs. Woolston & Beeton, 6 a, Austin 

Friars, London, England:
Gentlemen:—With reference to the 

matter of the conversion of the British 
Columbia 6 per cent, and 4%' per cent, 
loans (acts 1877 and 1887) into the Brit
ish Columbia 3 per cent, inscribed stock,
I wish to state that in my opinion it is 
advisable that a reduction of the pre
miums offered for the conversion of 
these loans should be - made, 
present time the premiums .so offered are 
40 per cent, and 25 per cent, respect
ively.

In view of the increased Caine of the 
3 per cent, stock and also of the 
paratively short time intervening before 
the maturity of the loans, you will, I 
think, see that the above premiums are 
no* too great to justify; the government 
in continuing these offers. I would,
therefore, suggest that these premiums . —---------------------- —
be materially reduced, and wonM ask GRvto pusiTItiNSto nersopsuf -
you to be good enough, to state your ^
views on the matter £t your earliest physicians preacher.-, s udents, a' !
convenience. I have the honor to be I single women widows petitions wdfth fvon. 
ffanficmor, i i• . , ’ 8400.00 to $o.500,0U pe'^ amuim we have paHgentlemen, your obedient servant, | several canvt&sers $50.00 weekly u>r year : 

(Sd.) ,T. H. TURNER, many hsve start'd poor aad become nca

In renlv WIn reply Messrs. Woolston & Reeton Ltd. Toronro. fmf. 
said under date, London, February 14,
1896:

fll ■ Discharged.
c • :-

■;$L

Templars of Temperance arrived yester
day evening by the steamer Charmer. 
They were met a.t the boat by a large 
number of the city members of the order 
and a guard of honor formed by the 
Cadet Templars of Temperance, under 
the command of their instructor, Capt. 
Cooper. The visitors, amongst whom 
was Mr, W. W. Buchanan, of Hamil
ton, Ont., were escorted to Sir William 
Wallace hall, where a banquet was 
tendered thbm. Mr. Buchanan, after 
the well laden tables had been unbur-

L Y '.,-,..r r

'

, lt, yotl3 are tIred taking the large. ol( 
fashioned, griping pille, try Carter’s Llttl 
Liver Pitts and take some comfort. A me 
can’t stand everything. One pill a do» 
Try them.É He thanked the

At the
«

A«k your grocer tar

€.eom-

AiSs
ForTableand Dairy, purest and Best:

ster, and R. McDonald, grand trustee, 
of Agassiz. The local representatives 

A. B. Fraser, grand auditor; Mrs.
Cadet

are:
McGregor, superintendent of 
Templars; J. H. Yeo, superintendent of 
White Cross department, and D. J. B. 
Lane.

&

WANTED—Young women and men, ou o 
one if still y.‘ung in spirit, of undent v . 
character, good talkers, ambitious and : 
dustriouu, ean find employment in y 
cause, with Î60 per month anü upwards 
cording to ability. Rev. T. S. Lins-oli, T 
onto, tint.

The first session of the grand lodge 
opened this morning at 9:30 o’clock in 
the Sir William Wallace hall, 
sion «vas opened with the usual 
cises of the order, after which Mr. W. 

*W- Buchanan was formally welcomed 
by the grand councillor.

..To Hon. J. H. Turner, Victoria. B. C.:
Sir:—We have the honor to acknow

ledge your letter of the 28th instant, and 
in reply we beg to say that we entirely 
concur in the necessity for reducing the 
terms of conversion offered to the 1877 
and 1887 bondholders, and on receipt of 
a cablegram from you 
Messrs. Glvn. Mills. Currie & Co. to is
sue a new advertisement accordingly. 
We would suggest that to the 1877 bond
holders should be reduced from 40 
chut, to 25 per cent., and that to the 
1887 bondholders from 25 
20 per cent, 
the matter had escaped our notice, but 
the point is one of theoretical rather 
than practical interest, inasmuch as the 
outstanding bonds, as we have already 
explained to you., are held by insurance 
companies and others, who will hardly 
bo Influenced by any terms which, the 
government may offer. As advised you 
in our statement of account, only £1100 
of the 1877 loan was converted during 
the half year ending 31st of December 
last, and only £400 of the 1887 loan dur
ing the same period, and we think we 
are right in saying that no bonds have 
been presented since. We have the 
honor to remain, sir, your obedient serv
ants.

(SdJ
The

The ses-
exer-

_*

Mr. Buchan 
replied, thanking the grand lodge andan

we will ask
L.

Mail Contracts»r

per6
SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS ad

dressed to the Postmaster General, will 
received at Ottawa until noon on I'r , 
the 2nd April next, for the convey 
Her Majesty’s Malls on proposed con in 
for four years In each case, each wax- 
tween

per cent, to 
We frankly confess that

Tix

The grand treasurer
“Holders of first class, grade B certi- : presented his report of the receipts and 

ficates, efcn obtain the highest certificate j expenditure during the year, showing a 
issued by proving that they have a faifcj substantial increase in the balance on 
knowledge of practical! mathematics and ! hand. The books -were audited by the 
possess a good .classical education.” Î grand auditor, who reported that they 

In his report Inspector Wilson says were satisfactorily kept. The superin- 
that “there are many evidences of a tendent of the White Gross reported on 
gradual improvement in the quality of the work done by that 'department, 
the work done in our schools. That! which had during the year just past 
many teachers have looked more careful- accomplished much good work. Tbe re- 
ly tow-ards right. methods and applied ports of tbe various councils were then 
themselves with increased energy »o presented, after which J. B. Kennedy, 
their duties, there is no room to doubt M. P. P., of New Westminster, who 
But it is equally true that all are no- was in attendance, addressed those pres-
s. udents, ^ no-r have they always a just eut, complimenting the delegates on the 
appreciation, of the importance of the satisfaetpry reports that had been read, 
y ork m whdeh they are engaged. The The session then adjourned until two
cacher is everywhere looked upon as o’clock this afternoon, 

e chief factor in, a school system, and To-morrow evening a public meeting 
improvement can only be hoped for in will be held in St. Andrew’s Presbyter- 
,ls 8rt>wlug knowledge, skill, and en- jan- church, commencing at 8 o’clock, 
r-!*™' t> . .. to which the public-ape cordially invit--

tki °I . rn?L besides retorting to ed, when sister societies will give fra-
t, “ taught in the schools,,, says ternal greeting and speeches will be de-
nheervo Jer>". gratifying i.o ]ivered by General Manager, Buchanan
m th? ‘hat.much, attention is devoted and others. The erst ba!f hm]r wîn 

, , eepmg of good order m .he be a temperance prayer meeting.
w£w i b ^1S 18 d0CC To-night’s meeting will be held in

J“'aE but every une tiie Metropolitan Methodist church,
x, i, experience m the school wben Mr. Buchanan will give his cele^ 

room will recognize the amount of work bratpd wtnre “AÙ -G-Ykand (patience, combined with tact, which Aeson ” n ..-Evening Wlth
have been required to produce that unity 
of action which constitutes order. Gen
erally the dasses. whether large or 
small, are ‘lined-up’ before entering the 
room. This prevents disorder in taking 
the seats, and contributes largely to 
prevent loss of time in resuming work.'
There are still a few schools in which 
this plan is no< yet adopted, but it would 
be well to try its effect, at least in fine 

The latter steamers will con- weatfler, in producing better order, 
neet with the Dora and the Bertha. The “I have great pleasure in stating that 
Dora will leave Sitka for Portage Bay the order, neatness, and healthiness of 
on March 22 and April 6, and the the school-house, both inside and out- 

I steamer Bertha leaves Juneau for Cook side, are receiving more attention from 
Inlet, direct on April 15th, April 29th trustees and. teachers. Children are 
>Ifi.y 12tb, May 25th, and semi-monthly- best instructed hy example—the neatness 
thereafter during the season. and brightness of., the room to which a a i jétiT T gf n WT

' ,4— , large proportion of their waking-hours, 4 A jf *
The seating schooners . Dora'Siewerd, is spent, is the best instruction they \fkff f 1 

Captain.Siewerd. and Zllln May. Cap- can receive o-n these points, ami will in- iflf 1 S
tain Balcom, left this morning for tbe : evitably induce them to be neat and W T ™ V 11
West Ooaat. where they will ship their clean in their own habits and work The f ? RJ M W
Indians and proceed on the season’s ! cleanliness and thorough ’ ventilation of Pirra«<IRAHMr.ki..T«n.i». 

cru6e’ j the -hool-room 1, of the utmost impori

ALEXIS CREEK AND 150 MILE 
HOUSE

ALEXIS CREEK AND SODA CREEiv
ASHCROFT STATION AND BAER 

ERVILLE.
ASHCROFT STATION AND L 

LOOET. "
ASHCROFT STATION AND 150 MILE 

HOUSE.
BARKERVILLE AND QUESNEL1 F-
CLINTON AND LILLOOET.
CLINTON AND 150 MILE HOUSE.
HORSEFLY AND 108 MILE HOUS
HORSEFLY AND 150 MILE HOUS'
KEITHLEY CREEK AND 150 MI 

HOUSE.
150 MILE HOUSE AND QUESNEL1 

from 1st July next.
Printed forms, containing further Ini" 

matlon as to conditions of proposed c 
tract, may be seen and blank forms i 
tender may be obtained at the Post Of
fices named and at this Office.

E. H. FLETCHER.
P.O. Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office, Victona. 
B. C., 29th January, 1897.

was

were all flooded
to the depth of nearly two feet 
one No

was hurt, however, and 
damage was done to the 
left at 2 o'clock.

erm- no great 
vessel. She

WOOLSTON & BEETON. 
Minister of Finance, in reply tog to 

this letter under date of March 1 1896 
said:
Messrs. Woolston & Beeton, 6 a, Austin 

Friars, London, E. C.:
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to ac

knowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 14th ultimo, in which you suggest 
that tbe bonus offered to bondholders of 
the 1877 and 1887 loans be reduced from 
40 per cent, to 25 per cent on the form
er loan, and from 25 per cent, to 20 per 
cen-t. on the latter, in reply thereto I 
cabled on tp-day : “Redaction proposed 
letter 14th agreed to.” 
sage I now confirm.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
your obedient servant, •

(Sd.)

The crew of the British ship Lvder- 
horn were again brought before Police 
-Magistrate Macrae this morning on the 
charge, of refusing to obey the orders of 
Lapt. Heston, who is in 
that ship.

ft
secure such

command of 
, Newman, who

runs the “Mariners’ Home,” the board
ing house whpre the men had been stay- 
mg and agiainst whom the complaints of 
the crew are being made, gave evidence 
from the books to show that be had 
made a settlement with each man prior 
to the time they went on board the Ly- 
derhoru at Chemainus. The eleven 
sailors were convicted and sentenced to 
be imprisoned for one week, arid to be 
put on board the Lyderhoru when she 
is readj*for sea.

Thomas
I-

The following Committee was appoint
ed: Aid. McCandless, Partridge and
Harrison.

Aid. Kinsman’s motion asking that the 
purchasing agent call for tenders for the 
hiring of horses for the purpose of draw

ee fm
p
r 1irou wantt^

Seeds
THAT >
GROW >

SAVES TIME AND MONEY
l The leading Catalogue in Canada f4 
Yeurs tor the asking—write tor It. V 
Telia about Beat and Rarest seeds known J 
Seeds by Mail—safe arrival guaranteed

thi Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
LeADsBeL™A,,IS Toronto, Ont

1 “Canada's Greatest Seed House."

Thi» cable mes-
Awarded

Hlgttest Honors—World’s Fah
pp % DR J. H. TURNER, 

Minister of Finance.The Pacific Const Steamship «Company 
are making extensive preparations for 
the rush to the gold fields of Alaska and 
Yukon during the earning summer. The 
regular steamers from San Francisco 
will make close connection at Victoria 
with the Mexico, ' Topeka and Alki 
which will be placed on the Alaska 
route.

Truth In a Nutshell.
Impure blood is the natural result of 

close confinement in house, schoolroom or 
shop.

Blood is purified by Pood’s Sarsaparil
la, and all the disagreeable results of 
impure blood disappear with the use of 
this medicine.

If you wish to fe#l well, keep your 
blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

HOOD’S PILLS are the best -family 
cathartic and liver medicine. Gentle re
liable, sure.

Wj

■cream™

The entering wedge of a fatal com
plaint is often a slight cold, which a dose 
or two of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral might 
have cured at the 
Therefore, it is advisable to have this 
prompt and sure remedy ailways at hand 
to meet an emergency.

1
m:> ' * 1 commencement.

1mm’:■p'.iy
i

BAKING
PfiWMB

A Cure Far lame Hack.
“My daughter, when recovering from 

an attack of fever, was a great sufferer 
from pain in the back and hips,” writes 
Louden Grpver. of Sardis, Ky. “Af
ter . using quite a number of remedies 
without any benefit she tried "one bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, end it has 
given entire relief.” Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm is also a certain cure for 
rheumatism.

J. PIERCY & tO.gag

fci
WM

H’UOLjeSAl.K UR r GOODS. 

Fuu. Links or....

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS ana 
WINTER CIOTHINC . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

most perfect made.
Abjure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
■*** Ammonia, Alum or any other adul'Aianf 

AO YEARS THB STANDARD:
Sold by all druggists. 

Langley A Henderson Bros., .wholesale 
agents Victoria and Vancouver. *

In Stock xnn Arkitinb.Wrtmm riVXORIA. B. t.t
E v- - r 14
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